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FURTHER ADVANCES
MADE IN CHAMPAGNE GERMAN 11Ï IN Ml

RUSSIAN CAVALRY CUT

Germans Between Perthes 
and Beausejour

GAINS IN THE VOSGES 
AND ON ARGONNE FRONT

Enemy Repulsed by British 
Forces Southeast of St, 

Eloi, Belgium

Paris, March 2—The development■ 
yesterday at the front were reported by 
the war office to-day in the following 
statement :

“Between the sea and the Aisne the 
day was fairly quiet. The enemy at
tacked only to the southeast .of Ht. 
Elol, south of Y pres. He va» repulsed 
by British , forces. In Champagne. 
Rheims was again bombarded, about 
fifty shells fulling ta the tow». • .

"In spite oï thestorm, our progress 
com inn. <l between Perthes and 
Beausejour during the whole day. 
notably to the northwest of Perthes. 
To the northeast of Mesnll. to the'north 
of Beaueejour. we hold the chief posi
tions paralh»i-tn nnr attacking Ttne. It 
Is confirmed that the contingents of 
Guards which made counter attacks on 
our forces during Sunday night sus
tained heavy losses.

“In the Argonne—In the- Bagatelie- 
Marle There».» sector there ha een 
mine and Infantry fighting In an ad
vance trench we reoccupied after hav
ing momentarily abandoned It. In the 
region Vanquols we h ave~~|5Tog re seed 
and held ground captured by two coun
ter attacks and made some prisoners.

“In the Vosges, at La Chapelette, we 
have captured trenches and gained 300 
■wires of ground.**'

Paris. March 2.—The following of
ficial communication was Issued by the 
French war office last night:

“Bain and anuwaturmci have hindered 
operations at many points on the 
front In Champagne we repulsed to 
the north of Mesnll strong counter at
tacks, and maintained all of our gains 
of yesterday. Inflicting heavy losses on 
the enemy.

*Tn the same region we have made 
fresh progress. Near Pont -a-Mousson. 
Tn the forest of Le Prêtre, we carried 
a blockhouse.

“At Sultwren. northwest of Munster 
(Alsace), we repulsed an attack of con
siderable strength on Sunday night. In 
both affairs we captured prisoners.

“In Hartmann- Wellerkopf we have 
kept the ground gained by us In spite 
of German counter attacks.“

Forces Driven Back Front 
Przasnysz Front

MAIN AUSTRIAN ARMY 
IN DANGEROUS POSITION

Energetic Offensive" Under
taken by Russians at South 

End of Eastern Line

Tl

London, March 2.—Petrograd reports 
the completion of Russian military 
operations around Prsasnysx and 
claims to have thrown back to the 
frontier at this point two German army 
corps. Petrograd announce» also the 
resumption of the offensive by the 
Russian forces in Galicia.

Berlin officially announces the repulse 
of Russian attacks north of Lomas 
and northwest of Ostrolenka, but says 
that otherwise there ts nothing to re
port along the eastern front.

New» dispatches reaching hece from. 
Berlin say that a certain degree of 
pessimism prevails there on account of 
reported reaction In favor of Russia 
all along the eastern battle line 
Vienna, more communicative than her 
ally, reports successful action In the 
western sector o'f the* Carpathian* and 
artillery engagements In Oaffcia, where, 
the Russians are said to have been 
heavily reinforced.

London. March 2.—“A Russian 
evvmy MFFOment succeeded in <-ut- 
ting the German East Prussian array 
In two last Friday at the village of 
Krasfiosielo," say» the Dally News 
Petrograd com*»)undent. "The Ger
mans are now divided In two parts 
with a considerable gap between them.

•‘The main Austrian army also Is In 
a dangerous position owing to the 
sudden offensive take* by the Rus
sians In Galicia. The Russian force 
made a rapid advance and threatened 
the tnatn Austrian headqtflUtelra near 
Stanlslau and the Austrians are no* 
retreating through Koloraea toward 
Bukowlna."

Telegraphing from Bucharest, the 
Daily Mali’s correspondent says:

"The Russians are preparing to re
sume the offensive In the fighting 
around Csernowits. They already 
have forced the Austrians to with 
draw nearly two miles from the town. 
Fresh Russian artillery Is arriving at 
Povowlellca. on the extreme northern 
Roumanian frontier.**
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TURKS LOST 5,000 IN 
KILLED AND WOUNDS 

DURING BOMBARDMENT
Reports From Athens

Carried Out Action With Great 
Dash, Says Official 

Report

BRITISH GUNS PROVE
THEIR SUPERIORITY

Petrograd. March 2.—The following 
fficial statement regarding the oper

ations of the Russians In Astatic 
Turkey was Issued last evening:

"Our troop» operating In the coast 
region yesterday occupied the port of 
Khopa (on the Black Sea. eighteen 
miles southwest of Datum). The port 
was of great military Importance to
the Turks.----------

"There Is no change In the other 
parts of the war zone.*’

London, March 2.—The following re
port from the headquarters of Sir John 
French, commander of the British 
forces Itt the held, was given out to
day by the official information bureau :

‘ The enemy's activities in the neigh
borhood of Y pres, reported in the last 
communique, have been cheek el. Dur
ing the last three nights patrols which 
have been active in front of our 
trenches, have found that the enemy 
ha» not ventured to leave his lines. --

“Early this morning (March 1) an 
attack, preceded by a heavy bombard
ment, made on a portion of our line 
was* successfully repulsed. On our .left 
a party of the Princes* Patricias, Can 
adlan light Infantry, captured a Ger 
man trench with great dash. After 
killing eleven of the occupants and 
driving off the remainder, they suc
ceeded In blowing up the trench. Our 
lusse» were trifling.

“On our right, near La Bas see, we 
gained ground steadily by skillful 
trench work and In this «one w« ob
tained complete mastery over the 
enemy's snipers, and In consequence 
our casualties were greatly reduced. On 
several positions along our front our 
artillery forced the enemy’s batteries 
to change positions and increased the 
ascendancy over the opposing guns 
which ha* been observable for some 
Mme past .”

TO BE ASSISTANT PAYMASTER.

Montreal, March 2.—Lieut. A. C. 
Ifersey. of the Canadian Guards, of 
Canada, has been appointed assistant 
paymaster of the Canadian expedition
ary force», and Is detailed for duty with 
the Chief paymaster's staff In England. 
He leaves for England In a few «aye.

CHINA STILL RESISTS 
DEMANBS OF JAPAN

Further Discussion Held but 
No Concessoms Made 

by Republic

Peking, March 2.—Another confer
ence held yesterday la discuss the de
mands made by Japan from China re
sulted, it Is said, in no Important con
cessions being granted by the Chinese 
republic.

Although Japanese troops still 
cupy the portion of Shantung entered 
during the operations against Twins 
Tau, in the German concession. China, 
it Is declared, ha» conceded little con
cerning the demands relating to 
Shantung, which forms the first group 
under discussion.

The discussion yesterday kr reported 
to have had to do with the second group 
of question* which relate to Southern 
Manchuria and Inner Mongolia, where 
Japan claims a special position and 
special privileges. The Chinese repre
sentatives are said to be unwilling to 
acknowledge these claims as they 
stand.

WILL NOT MAKE PUBLIC 
FULL CORRESPONDENCE

London, March 2.—Sir Edward Grey, 
British foreign secretary, declined to
day to make public the full corres
pondence which has passed recently 
between Great Britain and the United 
States, Including the text of the Amer
ican note concerning the German nava’ 
war xone. Replying to a question In 
the House of Commons the secretary 
said that he would publish no corres
pondence In addition to what already 
had appeared, unless the consent of 
the United States was given

ONE THAT FITS
York Herald.

KEEN AND STEADY UNDER FIRE MEN OF DOTH ARE 
CANADIANS GOOD FIGHTERS W SEC0N1BRI6ADE

Northern France, March I —Can 
ad Ians have been fighting for- seven 
days against Prussian guards and 
Saxons In the first line trenches. In 
their first engagement the men acted 
like good soldiers, being cool under 
heavy firs, while their dleclplllne was 
good generally. They fought for 24 
hours, and then were relieved for a 
similar period by British troops. They 
have shown themselves splendid 
soldiers, and the losses, contrary to 
reporta, have been surprisingly small. 
Sixty-three were disabled owing 
principally to frostbite and sickness.

At one point Canadian Infantry was 
separated from the enemy by only S6 
yards, while At other points the lines 
were TOO yards apart Some of the 
trenches were knee-deep In water and 
many of the men suffered- from ex
posure. Other trenches are quitf dry 
and the dugouts are anUg Until 
mmed to the front, the Canadians in 
the reserve were under every variety 
*f gunfire, from "Jack Johnsons" to 
l* pounders.

According to an officer who has 
Juat returned to the base, 'the men j

conducted themselves admirably. The 
Infantry would have welcomed a bay
onet charge to relieve the monotony 
of the work In the trenches, but this 
was Impossible owing to wire entangle
ments and a muddy field separating 
the trenches.

on one occasion the Prussian 
guards charged the Canadians, but 
were caught by wire entanglements 
before the Canadian trenches, and th«- 
whote company mowed down. From 
each company crack shots were chosen 
As snipers and they did effective 
work. Every man was cool and in a 
few hours after getting Into it, fought 
as though fighting was an everyday 
occurrence.

At first the strain vsas terrible, but 
the men soon got used to It They 
were instructed to keep their heads 
lew, ^nd this they did. Some of the 
men suffered from crossfire until the 
British artillery silenced the German 

aa. The- men w-arer-Ao cfane tv the 
Germans that the enemy tried to 
throw hand grenades, an operation 
In which they failed.

Our machine guns were great," 
said the officer.

Lieut. Boggs Was Attached to 
Seventh Battalion; Eastern 
Troops Form First Brigade

Captain Reports That 
His Steamer Rammed 

a German Submarine
London, March 2.—The destruction of 

German submarine when It was 
rammed by the steamer Thordls. off 
Beachy Head, Is reported by thé cap
tain of that steamer, which has Just 
arrived at Weymouth.

We sighted the submarine when It 
was forty yards sway," the captain 
declares. "It fired a torpedo, which 
missed us by a few feet. Then we put 
the helm hard a starboard and rammed 
the periscope. There was a crash and 
we saw nothing more of the sub

Tlie only steamer Thordls mentioned 
in marine records Is a small Norwegian 

•el of SOI tons gross.

TWO MORE MEMBERS
GOING TO THE FRONT

4>Uawa, March 2.—Two more mem
bers of parliament expect to leave for 
the front shortly, making seven In all 
on active service. CAL Hugh H. Me- 

n, M. P.. for ffunbury and Queen’s. 
N. B„ will l»e a brigadier in the new 
brigade of infantry for the third over
seas contingent,' and Dr. Warnork. M. 
P.. for Macleod, Alberta, has offered 
his services to the British government 
for the veterinary corps.

MAY NOT TORPEDO
EVERY SHIP SIGHTED

Berlin, March 2 —In Its reply to 
the American note concerning the 
Orman naval war mené, thv Ger
man government agrees that under 
certain conditions its submarines 
will halt and Investigate merchant 
vessels, and mill proceed against 
only such vessel» as are found to 
be carrying contraband or are 
owned In nations hostile to Qer-

< Blame. March 2—The first Can
adian contingent la In action on the 
battlefields of France. For last night 
a casualty list was Issued showing the 
casualties of the first and second bri
gades. men who have fallen on the

Side of the Dardanelles, Opposite Kilid 
Bahre, Have Been Silenced; Gale and 
Mist Hamper Fleet’s Operations; Turkey 
Said to Have Made Unofficial Represen
tations to Bulgaria, Asking Aid.

London, March 2.—Operations of the British and French fleets 
against the Turkish fortification* on the Dardanelles, which, during 
the last week took the warships of the allies some fifteen mil*, through 
the well-defended and narrow waterway, are at a standstill to-day on 
account of a gale of wind accompanied by a heavy mist which hinders 
the efficient marksmanship of the naval gunners necessary to reduce 
the second line of forts concealed by the hills.

This respite is likely to prove of benefit to the Turks. The »i«— 
realizing the necessity of pushing any Oriental offensive movement 
with energy, will resume the attack as soon as possible.

From Athens comes a report that Esead Pasha, of Albanian fame, 
the Turkish soldier who made his reputation as a strategist by the de
fence of Janina in the Balkan war, has been placed in command of the 
Turkish forces at Oallipoli, flanking the straits.

Rome, Mnrch 2—The I)ar<!«nel|e, 
have been cleared of mine* for a din-, 
mnee of 12 kilometre, (2 uiileai from 
the entranee, states a private dispatch 
from Salonlkl.

The same dispatch declares that the 
Turks lost 5.000 killed and wounded as 
a result of the bombardments by the 
allied fleet and the engagements with 
the landing parties which now hold the 
forts there.

Djemal Pasha, leader of the Turkish 
expeditionary forces against the Bum 
canal, has been recalled from the 
Egyptian campaign, to take charge of 
the defence ef Constantinople, R is 
announced.

Unofficial representations have been 
made by the Turkish government to 
Bulgaria aiklng for aid, according to 
another private dispatch from Salonlkl.

SUITES WILL REPLY 
TO NOTE BF ALLIES

President Says Britain and 
France Have4toL Made Clear 

Means They Will Use - —

DISCUSSES STOPPING 
OF GERMANY’S SUPPLIES

Washington. March 2.—The United 
States will send a note to Great Bri
tain and France In answer to the one 
received yesterday. Inquiring what 
mean* will be taken in carrying out 
thè policy of stopping supplies being 
carried to and from Germany. Presi
dent Wtlaon told caller* to-day that 
the British-French note outlined In 
very general terms a policy, but did 
not define the means of carrying It 
Into effect.

The president refused to discuss the 
_ _ __ ... subject in detail, but *ald that no na-
field of honor brink Uugler Gallon, of ’ ,I,OT had '*>«■ right to change til., rules
Great,m. Ont. of the finit brigade, and ?r .,!hf.™*Lhm,s ot W“J

had changed. The United *Stale» would

FIFTY TRANSFERRED
TO STRATHC0NA HORSE

Ottawa, March 2.—A letter received 
here from an officer of the Htratheona 
florae aaya that about fifty of the 
members of EHIotVe Horse, of Vic 
toria. B. C.. have been transferred to 
the Btratlieona Horse to replace men 
discharged aa medically unlit, or for 
other reasons.

The- Straihcoqa Horse were atlll in 
Winnipeg on ttn" üfiljr’on which the 
letter was written.

NOTICE
THX VICTORIA 

PATRIOTIC AID SOCIETY
Has moved its offices to the

WHICH BUILDING 
640 Fort Street

Lieut, Bogg». of Victoria, B. C., of the 
second. The first brigade Is made up 
of eastern regiments, but the second, 
which Includes the seventh battalion 
to which Lieut. Boggs was attached, 
t* made up of Western regiment»

The second brigade la composed of 
the fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth 
t>attallons. which are In turn made up 
of the following regiments:

Fifth battalion—!2th Manitoba Dra
goons. 10t(i Light Horse, 27th Light 
Horse, 29th Light Horse. 30the Regi
ment (B. C. Horae), 31ft Regiment (B.

J. 35th Central Alberta Horse.
Sixth battalion — 30th Mounted 

Rifles. 20th Border Horae, 22nd Sas
katchewan Light Horse. 23rd Alberta 
Rangers, 32nd Manitoba Horse. 106th 
Regiment (Winnipeg Light Infantry).

Seventh battalion—Sixth Regiment, 
(the Duke of Connaught's Own Rifles), 
11th Regiment, (the Irish Fusillera of 
Canada f, 88th Regiment. (Victoria 
Fusillera), 102nd Regiment, (Rocky 
Mountain Rangera), 104th Regiment 
Nanaimo Detachment. Kootenay De
tachment.

Eighth battalion — 90th Regiment 
( Winnipeg Rifles), 96th Lake Super
ior Regiment. 98th Regiment, 99th 
Manitoba Rangera.

The first brigade, which la composed 
of the first, second, third and fourth 
battalions, la made up entirely of 
eastern troops.

HUGE STORES OF FOOD
LYING AT LIVERPOOL

Liverpool. March i.—Following are 
the stocks ot breadstuff* and provis
ions In Liverpool: Wheat. 1,578,000 
centals; corn, 749.000 centals; bacon. 
22,900 boxes; hame. 10,000 boxe» ; 
shoulders 5,000 boxes; butter, 2,400 

we; cheese. 27,006 boxes; lard, 1,500 
tierces of prime western and 1,940 ton* 
of other kinds.

Recent advices from Liverpool e« 
mated the food stored there as enough 
to feed the country for a year et 
should the German submarine block
ade shut off Great Britain from out
side supplies.

not change Its previously announced 
position but would continue to make 
efforts to have the belligerents, respect 
American shipping of a mam contra- 
band character \

It 'wa* not clear In his rnwn mind, 
« !).*♦!)• r thè new action of the Rritish- 
Frenoh governments established 
blockade of Germany, although that 
would be the general effect of the or
der He Indicated that even though 
real blockade were established, no 
questions affecting the neutrality of 
the United States would be precipi
tated by continued voyages of Amer
ican ships to Germany He had not 
had an opportunity thoroughly to dl 
«est the contents of the communies 
Hon from Great Britain and France, 
but the question was under serious 
consideration.

The president made It clear that for 
American ships to sail for Germany 
would Involve no violation of neutral
ity, but merely the usual risk of the 
owner of vessels and cargo In legal 
proceedings.

The minister from the Netherlands 
Inquired at the state department what 
reply the United State» Intended to 
make. He deal red to send word to his 
government, and the opinion was ex
pressed that the Netherlands, along 
with other neutrals, would «end re
presentations similar to those which 
this country might make.

The president was still uncertain 
whether he would be able to follow 
out )ils plan of going to the San Fran
cisco exposition this month, and that 
was taken ns an indication that the 
European situation was considered of 
such Importance as to keep him tn 
Washington.

Senator Simmon*, of North Carolina, 
a White House- caller to-day. said that 
the British-French action would affect 
southern cotton growers, but would 
have more serious effects on cotton 
mills. That, he said, was due to the 
fact that most mills need German dyes 
and the supply on hand In this coun 
try was very small.

London, March 2.—According to the 
Dally Mail's Athena correspondent. 
Fort Dardanao*. twelve miles up the 
Dardanelles, on the Asiatic side, haa 
been silenced by the allied fleet 

The correspondent adds that diplo
matic reports from Constantinople In
dicate that serious rioting there was 
suppressed after many arrests had 
been made.

Paris. March 2.—Bombardment of the 
Inner forts of the Dardanelles wa* re
sumed at 10 o’clock yesterday morning, 
»ays an Athens dispatch to the Havas 
Agency.

A Russian admiral delegated to at
tend the council of admirals has Joined 
the allied fleet in the straits, making 
the trip by way of Dedeaghntch. a eea- 
l‘ort of Bulgaria and terminus of the 
railway line from Adrianople and 8a- 
lonlkl. ____l______ ■*« ______

A dispatch from Salonlkl states that 
.mine» and submarines destined for the 
defence of Dedeagliatch have arrived 
at that port.

A. cording to the Havas dispatch, fire 
from the guns of the allied fleets haa 
destroyed the batteries of Kilid Bahre 
and Fort Sultanie (Chanak Kales!), 
which guard the entrance to the nar
rowest part of the straits. Informa
tion from Mttylene nnd Tenedos Is to 
the effect that over 100,000 Turks have 
been posted along the coast of Galli
poli Peninsula, near the Sea of Mar
mora, about 130 miles from Constant» 
Inople.

Announcement Finds 
Very Strong Support

London, March 3.—The British 
press U virtually unanimous te 
praise of Premier Asquith's an
nouncement yesterday of Great 
Britain’s -reprisals against Ger
many for her submarine warfare.

VANCOUVER SOLDIER
REPORTED WOUNDED

ONE MARINE KILLED.

London, March 2.—An admiralty re
nt aaya that one marine was killed 

and three wounded on the British 
battleship Vengeance In the attack on 
the Dardanelles forts on Friday.

Ottawa, March 2.—A casualty list 
received to-day reports that Private 
Fred-Wright, of the 7th battalion, has 
been wounded in northern France. Mr. 
Nelson, 843 Prior street, Vancouver, Is 
next of kin.

Sergt. Alfred Underhill died at Tld- 
worth ot appendicitis. The next of 
kin llvee In England.

•AYS THERE !• AGREEMENT.

Paris, March 1—The Tempe 
than an agreement

the Dardanelles, which 
sia free passage ef the i
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SPEAKS OF ATTITUDE ; CANADIAN DESCRIBES

Has Big Enough Task at 
Home, Says Lloyd George; 
Britain's Industrial Questions,

Bangor. Wales, March S.—The chan
cellor of the exchequer, Right Hon. 
David Lloyd George, made a pointed 
reference to the United State» In a 
speech here.

Germany le triumphant over this

» My dictator tff the world. Can 
then look to a chivalrous Country to 
protect lie—to' AmericaV*

"If countries like France and Russia, 
•with huge armies, and us, with the 
most powerful navy In the world, could 
fi"t face this terrible machine, how

Everywhere the Members of 
the First Contingent Were 

Warmly Welcomed

London, March 1—A letter received 
at the ofllce of the Canadian Associated

QUITS FORCES DROVE 
TWO ARMY

Official Report Tells of Figh 
ing on Przasnysz Line Which 
Ended in Defeat of Germans

Petrograd. March 1—The official
-, . „ , œmmuplcatlon Issued last night- byPress gives some Interesting details ofj rr«.-.w-v

the Canadian . contingent*.*!* ,fwrw *****
France, The wrlt^ie‘PTB>cy Buttery. “f ,H~ ------*“

““ ' m ------nany Is triumphant over this who w*sXvt««vr'fhe Hamilton Spectator "We concluded yesterday the oi>
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could the Tjnited Staten step In? It 
Would he more thq.n the United States 
could do to defend her Interests III lief 
own country. America Is unready 
more than we were."

The chancellor then took up the 
liquor question.

"The government has wide powers to 
deal with the drink question, and It

the Canadian ammunition column.
‘Owing to the wry rigid censorship," 

he say», "I am unable to tell you ex
actly how we got here or exactly 
where we are now. 1 

"Upon our arrived we met with a 
Kreat reception.^ It was evident that
the Dominion troop* who had preceded 
us had established themselvesxln the 
affections of the French people, par
ticularly the female portion thereof. 
Crowds lined the streets, charing loud
ly and clamorously asking for souven
irs; all along the route wo met an 
equally enthusiastic reception. Union 
Jacks were flying everywhere and. In

small minority of. the workmen em
ployed In the armament factorisa, he 
said, had refused to work a full week 
because of the lure of drink.

"The government will use Its powers 
discreetly and fn a spirit of modera
tion, hut fearlessly.**

II. was sure the public would support 
whatever actWm Was taken and allow' 
n<> Indulgence of this kind to Interfere 
with tlie country’s prospect* In this

--"The-war," he said, "I# to he won or 
lost by the engineers. W«* need men. 
BOTTrrimsa"dY'YKi'TfTni'?’ than men 
every day of delay Is full of peril to the 
wtmtflr.' fnr on* reason <'.r another, 
we do not get the assistance we have 
a right to expect from our workshops. 
Industrial differences are inevitable but 
wr cannot afford them now. —**——-

"It I» Intolerable that live* of Brlions 
should be imperilled for the sake Of 
farthing an hour." ‘

WILL BE NO TRANSFER.

IxHidon. March 2—An important 
agreewH-nt has been reached, says 
Sofia dispatch to Reuter’s, between the 
Roumanian and Bulgarian railway ad
ministrai Inns, providing for the pas
ta#t of freight train» through both 
countries without the transfer of ship* 
meats.

Frem h national emblems.
"The feature of the crowd which Im

pressed me more than anything else 
was the large number of young women 
dressed In deep mourning. At two sta
tions en route the girls handed us post
cards on Which were written their 
harm* artd Addresses and bitter d<> 
nun, union* of tkê Germans. Th- v re
quested us to send the cards back from 
the front. *

"Eventually we arrived at the vll 
J**e In which wp are flow btTTéted And 
which I» about , nine miles from the 

and firing Une We inn hear dally the 
booming of guns while at night rockets 

1 by both •
"This village, however. Is so peace, 

ful and quiet, and the Inhabitants so. 
calm, that It scarcely nenii possible 
that » big battle is raging * short dis 
tame sway. The village was In the 
possession of the Germans for a couple 
uf days, but they wer.- drTVSni by the 
bayonet right back u# the position in 
which they are now entrenched, and 
from which In a few day* w« hope to 
shift them. In the very field In which 
our horses art- now picketed 12 Ger
man* are buried and large number* of 
other* arc In different places round 
about."

nsaïBcœi »
regarding the progress 

ul the campaign |, a. follow.: ^^S
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C. & Y. Goods arc absolutely guaranteed and sold at prives that Cannot Help

but SAVE YOU MONEY

TRY THE ANTI-COMBINE 
. .CROCERS-COPAS & YOUNG

10c

15c

TOMATOES, Quaker or
Tartan brand. Large van..

EAELY JUNE PEAS, BEANS | ft-
dr CORN, per can................. ■ BE

NICE GREEN PEAS, packed 
in Belgium, 2 cans fur......

ANTI COMBINE or NABOB 
JELLY POWDER, AC,
4 pkts. for... ........................ABC

C. & Y BREAD FLOUR,
per sack ....................... ..

OGILVIE’8 ROYAL HOUSE- 
HOLD FLOUR, <9A < A
per sack........ ............... *6. I U

B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR, 20
lb. entten sack (not S| CE
a paper hag)...............  ^IswD

ROBIN HOOD or QUAKER AC, 
ROLLED OATS, large pkt>®C

ROBERTSON S ORANGE | C_ 
MARMALADE, 1-lh. jar... I®C

POPHAM’S SODA BIS- «C* 
CUITS, 2-11,. van................... COC

WHITE SWAN WASHING on. 
POWDER, large j,kt....... ■BE

HEINZ TOMATO CATSUP, »c,
.. 2 buttles ........... <K>C

HEINZ PORK, BEANS AND TO 
MATO SAUCE, i A
per can...................................IUC

BLUB RIBBON TEA,
White or Red Isabel,
3 lbs. for........... $1.00

NICE MILD CURED BACK
CON (by the piece or half < 
pieee), per lb...............   I

NICE SELECTED PICNIC _j
HAM, per 11,....................... I

SHREDDED C000ANUT, i
per lb. ..................................,.l
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LIST OF CASUALTIES 
IN CANADIAN FORCE

Announced at Ottawa That
Two Are Dead and Seven 

' Wounded

' I ■
Ottawa, March Î.—A brief Canadian 

lhrt t*smpd tH»r#> mdi« at#*« that 
m»n of the first. »e<x>*d and third tint 
talions. (Ontario regiments). and
seventh battalion (BritlMli Columbia* 
have been In action.

The following la the list:
1st B,il ta Hon Killed in action Feb

ruary 26. Bugler Edward Cnllan; next 
of kin, Fred Callan. brother, Preston. 
Ont. Private W. J. Hrompton. wound
ed In scalp; next of kin, Mrs. Eleanor 
Brompton. Catwlsk. Eng. Slightly 
wounded: Private R Chapman; next 
of kin, Mr». Jennie Chapman, Alisa 
Craig, Ont.

2nd Battalion — Flight ly wounded: 
l^ince Corporal J. H. Hanna ford. In 
thigh; next of kin. P M Hannaford. 
father, Westmount. <juc Sergeant 
Henry Hamflmn, Th leg; iiêxt Vif kln. Il7 
C. Hamthon, Fault Hte, Marie. Ont. 
Private John I>avl*. in foot; iflt . f 
kin. Mrs. J. Haris. Renfrew. Ont.

3rd Battalion — Severely wounded: 
Sergeant Victor Holland, tn shoulder: 
next of kin. Mrs Ci Holland North 
fhmrtngham. Krtg Slightly wounded: 
Bugler W. Henry Sanders: next of kin. 
Rita Martha Sanders. 141 Manning 
avenue, Toronto.

7th Battalion-Killed fn action: Feb
ruary 26. I Jeui «-nan t HSflfSft flsàn 111 tint 
Boggs; next of kin, Ik-aumont Boggs, 
father. 120 Fort street. Victoria, BTC.

EVERYTHING NICE AND FRESH, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

COPAS & YOUNG
Phonw 94 and 99

ANTI C0MBHIB OBOCEBS 

Comer Fort sad Breed Street*. Phonw 94 end 91

OTTAWA BARRISTER WILL 
REPRESENT THE PEOPLE

Ottawa, March S.--r#nhn F. orde.'K 
C„ of Ottawa, has been appointed 
cvumreniy the government to look af
ter the Interests of the people in the 
a implication of the railway companies 
for an increase In freight rate» 
their eastern lines.

It Is not certain at present whether 
any strenuous opposition will be ad 
vanced to the general principle of an 
increase In the rates on eastern lines 
If tbs railway companies can show y 
the satisfaction «,f everyone concerned 
that the application for an Increase is 
Justified by falling Revenues due to the 
war, but there may be opposition to the 
method proposed. It Is understood that 
at-veral of the Influential bodies which 
will be represented at the hearing will 
suggest that a straight Increase of, say, 
live per cent., be considered.

DERNBERG DENIES REPORT.

New York, March J.r-Dr. Bernard 
Demberg, former German colonial 
minister, characterised as untrue to
day a report that Count Yen Bern- 

rff, German ambassador to this 
country, would be recalled and Baron 
Tereutler, said to be with Emperor 
William now at the battlefront, would 
be sent to Washington In Count von 
BttrnstorfTe plana

The philanthropist too often surrounds 
••’-'kfod with live remembrance of Ills 

»-*»t-off grief* as an atmosphere,
«•- ca*» it sympathy.-Thortau.

featt-d and have driven back to the 
frontier not leas than two army corps.

"The German*. having bompelle 
the retreat of our tenth1 army, set 
themselves upon the further task 
Joining battle with our troops operat

Their plan was first to drive back by 
a demonstration In force our left wlni 
In this region-, and then, apparently, 
by a headlong dash against our right 
wing In the Khnrgele district, to over
throw our troops In the direction 
the Vistula.

"On the ISth. the enemy took the of 
Btpno-tnerper-mxurr 

district, bringing five division* lnt 
th* operations. About the middle of 
February the enemy had reached th 
Plonsk-Raclons front, but as a result 
<»f desperate battles on the lClh and 
18th, we stopped any further progress 
in this section

"About this date, the Germans cor 
rentrated very great forces bet wet 
Mlawa Shd VHlenbtrge, and took the 
offensive. On the 18th, we discovered 
great sell vit y on th»- part of the Ger 
man advance ' guards In the Khorgele 
district, and on the rmn. givat TTïërnÿ 
forces began an Impetuous advance.

"Rksslng Prxasnysx <in the cast 
they reached the village of <*suka 
Prsosnyss fonne<l the extreme point 
of support of our right wing In this 
region. Here »uf Infantry brigade 
was operating, and after meeting The 
enemy’s attack with * defence char 
acterixed by vigor and initiative, i 
threw part uf 1tr i*!t. hgth Into* 
Prsaenyss.

"Ibaides this brigade, we had only 
an unimportant force of cavalr> 
which served as a reserve, ami imped 
ed the German enveloping movement. 
After detaching troop* for an attack 

Prxasnysx, and stn»nglyv covering 
this operation In the direction of the 
Narew river on a front comprising 
Prsytuly, Krasno, Flelo, Podeeele,' 
Must I, Vaagherky, and Kralno Kolak 
novo, the enemy made his principal 
effort against the flank of our troop* 
concentrated in the Mlawa region.

“On Februar>* 24. the enemy suc
ceeded, after a sanguinary engage 
ment, In entering Prsasnysx, hut al 
ready, at • «’clock In the mernti.g of 
the same day we had Inaugurated »
<1. • She offmslvt M an attisipi front 
Including Krasno, Hlelo, Vengoslnoyo. 
KotackoVo. and Volta Veriovska W 
pres*ed the enemy att'all points, and 
the 36th German Reserve Idxisivn. 
Which had maintained Itself tenacious* 
iy at x passagF nf the river ArJTTS, 
suffered by evening severe defeat.

Nevertheless, on the morning of 
the 25th, the enemy hail not abandon
ed his purpose of delivering a crush
ing blow at our army, and the battle 
of Voila Verlovska proved a desperate 
struggle, with the Issue constantly 
fluc tuating. It wag only «m the even
ing of the 26th that our troop* defi
nitely drove the German* back from 
their positions near Prxasnya*.

On the 2«Tb and 27th, violent battles 
were fought for the possession of the 
front extending over Dilellno. Kiono- 
wo, Prxasnysa. Barn Ik and Hsela.

“On the evening of the 26th, our 
troop* e.ntered Prxasnysx. but the pos
se salon of this pJacfc was not consoll- 
dttted, however, until the following 
evening, when the Germans commenc
ed udiRonbrly retirement in th# 4ireci- 
tlon of Mlawa and Khorgele. In spile 
of the fatigue of the four days of 
righting and marching, trmips
liressed the pursuit vigorously, Inflict
ing on the 28th heavy losses on the 
lermsn rear guards. Three opera

tion * gave u* valuable booty, and at 
leaM 10.600 prisoners. Thus, thanks to 
our manoeuvres, the German opera
tions again»* our force* In the Mlawa 
district resulted in a complete defeat 
for Them. On the same clay we cgme 
Into contact with the Germans In 
other sectioned but no collisions were 
reported. We captured 1,360 prisoners.
16 mac hine-gun* and many other gun*
In the Grodno region.

"In the farpathlans, the Austrians 
attacked In close formation on the 
Lupkow-Vorllne front. Their losses 
In these attacks, and as a result of our 
counter-attacks, were enormous.

"In Eastern Galicia the enemy as
sumed the defensive. In the region of 
Khmpoule our armored train carried 
out a successful operation. In Buko- 
w Isa w* occupied Sadagora.'

WE WILL

Serve Yoe Bight
Both in.price and quality whenever you place an 
order with ua for Wines and Spirits. See our win

dow display of' values at

$1.00 Per Bot.
'"A*k";fo!r' pHeS-ï&fT

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants. Incerpereted 1#7e

TIMES BUILDING
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Apply Times Office

"7 Are You Wise p 
to the Fact— ■

That oer-NfW Wellington Nut t’oal is the <Uan«*t and chenpetd fuel to 
u*#- In ytwr kitchen range1 We are selling more and more of till* truly 
econumicai Coal every day. Order so/up and know what U Is to

have Coal Satisfaction.

J. E. PAINTER & SON
Phone 636. •17 Cermerant St.

- COMPETITION DEFIED
We buy more suitings fur men aud women than any 

other two stores combined.
That’s why we can make 
suits to order from as low$14.50 $14.50

Place your order for that Spring Suit with

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Gasernment Street Phene 26S6 Vieterte.

COST BEHANS MANY 
KILLED AND WOUNDED

Story of a Series of Actions on 
Line Between Ypres and 

Menin, Belgium

SHRAPNEL SHELLS WILL 
BE MADE AT WINNIPEG

Winnipeg, March t --Contracts for 
the manufacture of shrapnel shells 
which will mean the expenditure In 
Winnipeg of one million dollars In 
wages alone, have been secured by 
ex-Mnyur T. R. Deacon, who has Just 
returned from the east. The contracts 
will be divided up among the railway 
shops and foundries here.

BOMB ON MEXICAN
GUNBOAT KILLS MANY

Galveston, Tex., March 2.—Dispatches 
have reached the Mexican consulate 
here telling of an explosion on board 
the Mexican gunboat Progreso, which 
resulted In the death of thirty persons, 
Including Ova women. It 1« said that 
what purported to be a barrel of rice 
sent on board was, In reality, a bomb 
prepared by persons opposed tn the

Paris* March 2.—A description of the 
fighting in the district between Ypres 
and Menin, in Belgium. Is given In* 
dispatch from The French eyew j t ne**. 
The message follows:

"The German* prepared n great ef
fort againrt our trenchc* at the 
Chateau Heerrtage, on the road from 
Ypres to Menin, beginning- with a vio
lent * helling .,n February 19 which 
ruptured the telephone line* connecting 
tlie trenches with, the post of com - 
"mand. An Infantry attack followed 

rth *of the rood to Menin, Several 
columns, preceded by sappers with 
hand grenades, making the assault.

‘Our battery and infantry met them 
1th a heavy fire and machine .guns 

tn,,k them In tht- flank. Satin groupe 
<»f German* were brought down. The 
enemy succeeded, however. In penetrat
ing part of our trenches. Here w*» 
counter-attacked, but the progress 
made was slow. At the same time the 
< nemy brought up reinforcements of 
Infantry and artillery and all our ef
forts failed until evening, when we re
captured part of the lost trenches- 

"We made another attack on the 
morning of February 20. This attack 
was stopped by the enemy’s violent 
shelling. Another attack was repulsed 
by the enemy In the same way, but the 
next attack progressed to within thirty 
yards of the trenches. We dug in there 
and brought up machine gun* and a 
mortar, while other machine guns and 
a 'bomb-thrower prepared to take the 
enemy In the flank.

"A fresh attack began at 4 p’clock 
Machine guns In front and on the flank 
opened with petards, bombs and artll 
lery fire covering the entire area of the 
trenches with projectiles.

"The enemy retreated an hour after 
we began the attack, but all leaving 
the trenches fell under fire. Then the 
Infantry charged and killed ^tbe last de
fenders except five men.

“At 4.80 thé lost trenches were entire
ly recovered. The German losses were 
heavy. The five prisoners any they 
were the only survivors of e detach

er m men. Fifty deed were 
found in the recaptured tranche» and 
200 more on the adjacent ground.

“Our artillery also caused heavy 
losses among the reinforcements, which 
were unable to come up to eaelat their 
comrade». In two days the losses of 
the enemy were more than 460 killed 
and 600 wounded. Our lessee were fifty 
deed end eighty wonnded."

Fheer.lk Hear, down pints. Tie.

OF EXPORTED FOOD
W.-F. Cockshutt's Resoiutioii 

Not Accepted by House 
of Commons

Ottawa. March 1—The re»,lutlon 
which W. F. Cockehutt gave notice 
i*ime Un» ago. calBn# for the r-rnla- 
tlon of the Fxport prices of food pro
duct», was debated at length In the 
home yesterday. It was glv.n-rather 
a mixed reception. While the major
ity of the member» on both Bide. ,,r the 
house «poke were inclined to th* view 
that Mr. Opckahutt"» Intention was tn 
carl Ufien tb<* farmers to make ea*ii- 
flveg TSr Hie benefit of the manufao' 
Hirers and Industrial ctntrts, others 
did not Uilnà that thl* was his inten
tion and gave their *upport to the reso
lution. Conservative members crlti- 
ciw d the proposals of the member for 
Brantford. Including Sir James Atkin». 
Brandon; J. J. Merner. South Huron, 
and W. IL Sharpe, of Llsgar. Liberal 
•«importers of the proposal Included W 
F. Carroll, of Cape Breton, and George 
Kyte, of Richmond.

Sir Robert Borden, h a careful 
speech, declined to accept the sugges
tion advanced by the member for 
Brantford. He thought It would not be 
desirable to attempt to fix the prtt-e of 
wheat. He made the Interesting state
ment that he had advised the imperial 
government of the presence In Canada 
of large quantities of foodstuffs which 
could be secured at reasonable prices 
No steps had been taken lu secure 
these supplies, the Inference being that 
the mother country has ample supplies 
for the present on hand.

Mr. Cockshutt's motlon was finally 
negatived without a division.

PORTUGUESE DEPUTY
WAS ASSASSINATED

London, March I.—A Omni News 
dispatch from Lisbon say» that Deputy 
llenrlques Vardoio wae asmuuilnated 
on Sunday while entering the Demo
cratic club to allend a political meet
ing. The aasassla la believed to be a 
ayndteallet, .... ....... ...........„v .

STEOLER PASSPORT CASE.

Waablngton. March i.—The German 
embassy"» communication to the state 
department on the Stegler pa*port 

». which has Involved the name of 
Captain Boyed, the naval attache a the 
embassy, wae received yesterday and 

1 before Counsellor Lenaing at the 
depart menu

C97^
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fjELLISON SCJUUL
V» Wtoe «bout your eye». • Don't "put off"' going to ft Aret-class 

optician If your eye» give you trouble. Hie advice (day put you on the 
road to avert serious consequences. In any event he will advise you 
expertly and conscientiously. If you come here this test will be abso
lutely free aiffl you will not obligate yourself In any way.

LITTLE & TAYLOR
Watchmaker* Jeweler* Optician* •11 Fort
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Member for Newcastle Con- 
tinues the Debate on 

the Budget

The budget debate was continued 
yesterday afternoon and part of the

gas? ***«.«,
member for Newcastle, Parker Wil
liams, and the premier. A large part 
of Mr Williams' sp«*ech was taken up 
with reference to the Kllison scandal,
told elsewhere.

In rrrlylng to th. member for New- c„u|d thelr way t 
cnetle the premier hell not . wort to | „f ^ who hllll

ehnment not carried on an extea ve
gan t squandering of this. In great part 
ice the .purpose-.of. kcqying:, ,lp^ po,wfrK 
•thèse Jiémtthll harë'S&ih*-to. WâM!WSÊfÊ^ 
loans and the province would have 
been In a position where it could have 
faced the present conditions of depres
sion.

There were several particulars where 
the government could inaugurate re- 
t reach meat--- where it he^ apparently 
not thought of adopting It. One place 
was In the insurance department, car
ried bn at a cost of $10.000 and bring
ing In a revenue of $70.000, it'was true. 
Hut who had to pay that revenue of 
$70,000 which the province got but the 
people of the province, and all the time 
the tVxnlnlon had an efficient Inspec
tion of insurance. There were other

rving to place burdens upon the peo
ple. There was a lot being talked 
about a provincial university which 
would educate one-half of one per cent 
of the children of the province and 
most of those belonging to parents who 

but for the care 
poor who had to go to the Tran-

palllng war" was, of cours* drawn 
and the premier tried to have M 
I laved that Mr. Williams Ignored

hostnitisa. ijpwqnii* 
tlon he appropriated Premier Asquith's 
statement of last' weêh" hi the Imperial 
house as to the prosecution of the war 
being the main Issue.

The premier asserted that scores 
and hundreds and thousands of British 
Columbia workers were given employ
ment. He went on to declare that the 
government had no duty to give work 
to men because they were on the 
voters' list, and that railway building 
being a technical matter men had to 
be brought In who understood |L

Sir HIrhurd admitted that a general 
election must be held within the year, 
but he assured the house and country 
that the-government -would never go to

air* V» «

lie IN HOUSE
Minister Charged With Gross 

Abuse of Position as 
Cabinet Member

BOUGHT HIGH-PRICED
CATjTLE AT BARGAINS

Ü*fieSr, ’But one con
sideration and one afone, tq consult 
th,e general public Interest. It was 
true there had been a Jolt given the 
people by the war, and they had been 
brought down from the hunt of the 
dollar to realise there were such things 

•titles rsentiment, patriotism and 
but the confidence of the majority of 
the electorate would be found still with 
the government. The premier denied 
that the government had ever had an 
election cry. but h* left on many minds 
the Idea ifiat "welcome to lhe Jibray- 
handed son of toll from Italy and Rus- 
lp and south of the line" might not

say in direct answer to any of the j Qta|ff^, sanatorium the government could 
charges made against the government, j not flnd anythlng iike the amount It 
He had tome few generalities, and h*, had a flght to flnd When the premier 
fell back on the war from time to time, ; was approached lust year he finally 
with an odd reference to the nature of j promis that the government would 
the conflict that was waging as a rea- . gjve what was equivalent to eight 
f— ■ wfcy m British Columbia *** ***1 months' salary for Colonel Thompson 
torate should not consider whether the; |f would sUbscrlbe a similar
McBride government had been a fall 
tire or not.___

Mr William» asked some
ofquestions tit regard to the surplus 

nine million dollars which had once 
been In the treasury. Had this been 
carefully conserved, and had the gov-

In the matter of agriculture, the 
l»ertlnent J member for Newcastle took up thé

Fair Prices
Evaporated Aprieut* per lb. .
Evepwated Fig* per lb.............
Evaporated Pear* per lb..........
Evaporated Reaches, per lb. 
Evaporated Prune* 8% lb»....I 
Evaporated Prune* per lb., 

and.................................

Another shipment 50c Tea, 
no». fi.oo

Our Special Coffee, S lbs. 
for............... .........9100

24 lb* Empress Flour end Baking 
Powder ffl.lO

24 lb* Household Flour 91.10 
20-lb. seek B. C. Sugar .LÉS.BS 
1 sack finest Local Potatoes SI .o© 
1 sack finest Ashcroft Potatoes

for..............................................f $.50
Corn Syrup, (lolden Syrup, Mo- 

1 usera and Honey in sealers, at 
special prices.

Spices and Cereals In bulk at In
tel* uting price*

speech of the minister and tore It to 
pieces in -several particulars. He re
minded the minister that many people 
had left the province since1, the test 
year began, and from the United States 
Immigration returns hs gave the num
ber of "aliens" who had entered that 
country from Canada in 1914. making a 
total of 17.594, of whom 2.907 went from 
Victoria. Taking all the people who 
had left the province he thought that 
the number would he close on 50,040.

Dealing with the back to the land 
movement he pointed out that the gov
ernment maps were' unreliable and 
contradicted one another, that be- 

: tween the speculator, the tlniberman.
! the coal and mineral licensees, and 
j the university reserve there wefe mll- 
j Hons of acres so tied up that It was 
. impossible to flnd a homestead, speak
ing of labor legislation, Mr. Williams 

’ made the statement that practically 
f all such <>n the statute-books was put

Twenty-Five Dollars for Ptife- 
Bred Animals; Caucus Says 

Minister Must Go

As to land settlement the premier's 
remarks would lead one to believe that 
those who demand such a policy de*ln? 
a settlement of the land by those who 
are not qualified to conduct a farm 
Ills speech closed with u brief refer
ence to the Ellison scandal.

in the evening Thomas 1> C*ven 
(Cranbrookt spoke and the adjourn
ment of the debate was moved by H 
E. Forster (Columbia). who willed eel 
with the Ellison scandal

Taking up the bill to amend the Legal 
Pr.Mli’rt'if:Esecr»1 
had a new section added which em 
powers the bencher* of the Llir " So
ciety of British Columbia, under special 
circumstances being shown, to Increase 
TKe humber of art Med clerks to be 
employed by any particular solicitor to 
such number as they may determlnne 
In each particular case.

In committee on the kelp-reduction 
license bill the attorney-general stated 
that the government had no objection 
to the amendment of the member for 
Nanaimo, giving farmers the right to 
take kelp off the foreshore within the _ 
area granted to any licensee for fer- eome 
tlllxing their farms, but he altered the 
reading of the section to ensure that a 
man codld only take it for use on his 
own farm.

Mr. Place objected that this would 
preclude a group of farmers getting to
gether to reduce kelp for their Individ
ual use. The section went through, 
however.

Mr. Williams proposed to add a pro
vision preventing the employment of 
any Mongolian In connection with any 
of these leases.

Sir Richard McBride asserted that
there in 1901-2-1. and seemed to be eo he was equally desirous to conserve 
satisfactory^ that It had not to be^ritUh Columbia » wealth for Its own 
amended every year, as had to be done people and. he yielded to none In his 
ullh the acts passed by the McBride| ' enthusiasm for the purpo*,. of for- 
govemment. The report

Not since the days of R. F. Green and 
the Kaien island Hcandai has the pro
vince- been faced with a scandal like 
that which has suddenly become as
sociated with the name of lion. Price 
MHlWi, minister of finance and agri
culture. and which threatens to drive 
him from the government and from 
public life.

The minister was Indiscreet enough 
to buy at a private sale livestock which 
the province had imported at a high 
price and to purchase them at that at 
prices around the merely nominal sum 
of $25. At a party caucus which was 
held In the dinner hour yesterday 
afternoon after the house had ad- 

F*tiB evening, there was some 
jot talk, and the opinion wag freely 
expressed that there was only one 
thing for the minister to do. snd that 
was for him to resign.

A statement is expected from the 
honorable gentleman to-day. but be
fore that takes place he will be sub
jected to another grilling, and this 

government supporter, the 
for Columbia. Yesterday 

had to listen to a slashing attack 
from the member for Newcastle, who 
did not spare hlrii. It was through 

questions that Mr. Forster 
(Columbia! put. that the fat got In 
the fire. In addition to the connec
tion of the minister with the trans
action- there is a further question to 
Explain, and that Is the crepancy be
tween a set of answers to questions 
asked by Mr. Williams last year, and 
those given last week to Mr. Forster 
Both appear to refer to the same cattle, 
but the dates do not correspond, nor 
do the total amounts, and whereas the 
•ale was a private one It was re
presented last year that It was a 
public one six months later than the 
private sale actually took place. The 
pecular Situation Is created, tkhlng 
the last year’s answers as correct, of 

purchaser giving a note for his

ANGUS CAMPBELL 6 CO., LTD.
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Mr Williams made his references 
jto this matter in the course of his

I "There Is a matter to which 1 wish 
(to refer which I think merits a con-
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Canadian Kodak Co., Libl
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th» labor w,rtln* a ix.ll.-y of that bled." but to purrhMe, rlv, m„nth„ bafor# they axe 
commuai,>n waa a condemnation of the include nuch a «action In any act would . 
g. remmrnt ae complete as was poe-1 Insure lie dlsalloaanre at Ottawa ' 
elble, the cimmleelon recommending, Mr William, said he was not aorry 

' the adoption- of all the legislation In-, he had offered the amendment to Bnd 
troduced over many years by opposl- that the prerent government at Ot- 
tlon ne inhere and refused by the gov- tawa would not permit British Colum 
rrnment. Mane to regulate their own affair.-, .,

Speaking of the coming electione. There had Iwen hitter denunciation or elderable deal of attention from thin 
Mr Wllllama said: "What will he lhe;lh, T.lb-ml party at Ottawa formerly hou“‘ w' appear. In .pile of our 
next campaign cry? In 1903 It waa on ,„r disallowing legislation of this »ort I disinclination to spend money In some 
the cry of 'stable government' the Mi-j and refusing to allow British Colum-1 forP>» of assistance to the farmer, to 
Bride government got In. In 1907 It j hia to condition matters as suited |t-l have become extremely desirous to 
was 'leave well enough alone.' 'If youj „,.|f b„, there must have been a great | Imtort pure-bred stock Into II.
■ an t boost don't knock,' and n few, injustice done the late government If i and In connection therewith establlsh- 
claaslc expressions llk«* that. This tli.« present one was as had In the way i ed the Colony Farm at Easondale. 
would never have done In 1909. because disallowing legislation of thlf re- The government has Imported from 
whit had l»een done <‘ould hardly be markable |SWfBWMl1. |the U. S. eastern Canada and
described as well enough. But the, sir Rn hard aesurred the house from < ireat Britain at a high price, a con- 
Ieaurier government had made a great his conferences with high diplomatic, slderable quantity of pure-bred stock, 
success of the G. T. P.. so we took ; authorities in Japan—hut It would. Twelve months ago, to be exact on 
example from them and had a rail- f never do to breathe a whisper of what February 17, 1914. 1 asked for certain 
wgjf iry In 1»11 «r„ h»,l m„r» <»cvcl..p-,thoy sald-tH- could tell the province, informiitlon about the Colony farm. 
m»nt ot^allways In 1915 it will not be, that the feeling within the past yi*ar having certain facts that things were
prosperity, and. it will not be Dominion, had become pronouncedly In favor of 
Trust, nor will it he on our record, be- a splendid and friendly understanding
cause our record will hot.help us.

"There Is a disposition among ele
ments in the government party to say, 
‘Give Bowser a show,* but I do not

which would Insure a white British 
Columbia without using the word 
against our allies.

In committee on the companies act
see any Jumping-off place for the pre- j n. H. Watson (Vancouver) mad*

, mlcr. I-Ike Nebuchadnciaar. he ha. pr,,tc„ again.! the prorlainn that the 
f bean weighed In the balance and found 
wanting. There does not seem to be

I any logical campaign cry for the next 
j election. There «M one time when 
, the premier could carry an election by 
1 the mere fact that McBride wanted It. 
but that day la past.

‘That reminds me that some few
! years ago some sculptor made a statue ^ tba, lhe provision was put In so

lieutenant-governor-In-council could ^ 
put a company out of business by can
celling its charter, and he said this 
would prevent many British companies 
Incorporating here.

The attorney-general thought hht.col
league from Vancouver had a ffnancts 
fft of nervousness on him. He explain
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of the premier, and some enthusiastic 
small Conservatives of Victoria had a 
number of small replicas made which 
sold at $5 each. A start time ago I was 
in a store where the man had a num
ber of these, and I asked how they 
were going He said he could not give 
them away. He offered me one for a 
dollar and six bits, but it had a chip 
off the nose and I would not have It. 
There you have an Indication of the 
trend of the times; « few years 
these things sold for $5. and now ths 
most you can get Is SL7S.

Sir Richard McBride remarked that 
ten years was a long time in the life 
of a government, especially In B. 0., 
but for all that he denied that the 
member for Newcastle had pointed out 
anything for which the government 
should be blamed. It was to be re 
gretted that there was some unem 
ploy ment, but the government had en
deavored not to accentuate this. If 
relief works had beeli undertaken on a 
large scale, the province would have 
had unemployed flocking in from all 
th« continent, so that what the govern
ment had' tried to do had to 
conservative basis and was tried with, 
some fair measure of succès* He 
could not conceive of any reaeon why. 
If the war was brought to a close In ft 
few months, there should not be 
speedy return to old conditions ai 
plenty of work for all.

la the lumber industry there had 
been serious depression, which he had 
not hitherto felt It right to stand up 
In the house and talk about. For this 
depression the government was nqt .tp 
blame. Even If the province had un
employed, the government and the ci
ties had not spent as much as had 
been spent elsewhere. The "meet ap-

4 hat Chinese gambling Joints could 
closed up.

The section went through.
A number of bills were put through 

the later stages so that they are now 
well on the way to final passage.

The house adjourned as the clocks 
were striking midnight.

Prayers were read yesterday by Rev. 
H Baugh Allen.

THE ONE TRANSCENDENTAL 
THINO.

In the course of a letter to hie wife, i 
non-commissioned officer In the Honor' 
able Artillery Company states: "What 
ever you do. old girl, make the children 
do things for themselves—clear up room* 
make their own beds, wash up. and. In 
fact, let them h* accustomed to do all 
the business of keeping themselves alive 
for themselves It le t re gis sometimes 
to see our fellows' helplessness when It 
oomee to msklng n dirty billet habitable, 
expecting K done for them by someone 
Make them (the children) hardy and self- 
reliant at all costs, and make them ready 
to help others, because they, being self- 
helpful. can more easily, do things for 
others.

it Is training more than anything else, 
because the average Tommy does It, and 
he comes from a class that lias to do It 
for itself. I wish I could tell you more of 
things, but really the one transcendental 
thing Is the conduct of the British 
Tommy. I feel absolutely proud to 
doing the same work, carrying the earns 
weight, and sharing the same grub as 
they do. They are awfully nice with the 
Belgians and Frencn people, and behave 
like gentlemen. No; the Germans have 

gotten the human factor, and they 
n’t win. I hope I shall see the end of 

it; but at any rate I feel that Germany 
not win now. and If she tries a raid 

•he will put the tin lid on herself,”

not as they should be. and I asked for 
the names and addresses of the per
sons to whom stock had been sold by 
prtvnte sale. The replie* although 
they were not quite as explicit as I 
would Ilk* suggested that the min
ister of finance had been a purchaser 

considerable extent The Items 
not plainly detailed tbef*. The 

member for Columbia on Friday last 
was able to get more Information than 
I could, having perhaps more to go oh 
in asking his questions.

The situation we now find la 
thqt extremely Improper relations 
havè existed between the minister of 
finance and soins of the governm 
servants, and possibly some of ths 
other ministers — because the 
sponslbtllty for the acts of the em
ployes of the provth&ql secretary's 
dept, or one of the branches of It, 
rests upon the provincial secretary 
We find that the minister of finance 
goes to the medical superlnh 
and the herdsman of the Colony Farm 
to dicker and barter for the purchase 
of provincial property. A more 
plorable case bas never occurred In 
this or any other legislature In this 
country. At least, I hope net.

"We find that a cow. Axle Poach de 
Kol, was bought by the provincial 
government for a coat, laid down 
the farm, of $341.78. and that this 
animal was sold by private sale to the 
minister of finance for $28.

"Not $25," the provincial , secretary 
interjected. “The minister of finance 
paid the market value for the cow.1

"Then If there Is a mistake It falls 
upon the shoulders of the Speaker,' 
the member for Newcastle continued. 
"Mr. Speaker la responsible for the 
correctness of the order paper, and of 
the votes and proceedings of this 
house. I propose, until somebody 
pudlnte# the correctness of the l 
of the votes and proceedings. Noa. M 
and IT, of Friday last that $25 goes. 
This cow. Axis, cost laid dewn $$41. 
75 and aha was sold to the minister of 
finance for $15. Rozy of Elmwood, 
another purs-brad cow, coat the pro
vince 8181.15, and ahs was sold to ths 

gentleman for ITS; Bow de Kol 
Fayne coat $155 and was sold for $15. 
Met» Clothild P cost laid down at Km- 
eondale 5418, and was sold to the honor
able minister of finance for $75. The
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The New Style Features, Materials and Shades Are 
Represented Here
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as money.

Smart Styles at $1.36, $1.60, $1.76 and 
Up to $6.00
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total cost of these four cows was $1.- 
200, and they were sold to the minister 
of -ftmmcw for f$00.

"Probably If the hon. gentleman asks 
the manager of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce at New Westminster what 
the minister of finance paid for these 
cows." suggested Hon. Dr. Young. | 

“I would say it would be a favor to 
me and a duty to the house and every
one else that at any point where I 
get my Information wrong I would be 
put straight, so I thank the minister 
for the information.” «aid Mr. Wil
liams. "But the point is, shall we rely 
on a bank manager at New Westmin
ster or the reply which the minister 
Is responsible for in this house? What 
were the questions of the honorable 
ths member for Columbia and what 
were the replies? Take the votes and 
proceedings for Friday last and find 
out what the definite questions were. 
What did Axle Poach de Kol cost? 
The >eply la $275 and 26 per cent, of the 
roet for delivery. How sold? By pri
vate sale. Whom to? The minister of 

aanoe For what? IB. '
'Shall we take this as io or consult 

the unknown say-so of a Canadian 
f,:,ok of Commerce manager at New 
V. minster? I Insist that In this 
house we must take the votes and pro
ceedings as correct till they are proved 
to be incorrect. If they are not cor
rect, then I would insist upon it that 
a correct series of replies to these 
questions la supplied as soon as they 
can be got out of the printing office. 
But here we have the minister of 
finance going In there and by pHvate 
sale buying these provincial assets 
which the government cannot have 
had for more than twelve months, as
sets which cost the province $1,100 and 
which the minister gets for $200. If 
that Is not astute trading then I do 
pot know what that term means.

IThc minister has bought e lot and 
all from the farm. Just what his con
ception of business te I cannot say. 
but that la the fact. The hon. gentle
man has bought how much I cannot 
make out because the answers last 
year do not fit in with those that were 
given this year. The dates do not cor
respond. nor do the total amount* 
There would appear from thl# year's 
answers to have been paid $L86fr (or 
an enormous amount «of stock, which 
leave» $1.871.10 unaccounted for, or 
It would seem. If you take the answers 
to the two series of questions together.

"What Is the explanation the hon. 
gentleman offers to these series of 
questions? He would any they 
culls ana animals which did not turn 
out as represented at the time of pur
chase. If they are culls, who bought 
them for the government and how 
came It we bought for such a high 
price as $408 a cull animal? Who was 
the agent? And more than that, how 
does It pay to ship culls from New 
Westminster up to Vernon? I claim 
that a cull worth H8 will not stand 
the freight to Vernon.

"Met* Clothild P. sold for $76. The 
mtnleter'e explanation la that she was 
an old cow. thirteen years old, but she 

1420. He says that she had a calf 
at the time of the transaction; I 
would substitute the word 'adventure.'
I wonder jrh«e ph• |Mfh*d (bat irj

oxone of the Okanagan If it rejuven
ated this old cow, and with the view 
she got of the st^mory if ehe took on 
a new lease of life and was no longer 
an old- cow.

"In purchasing th's old cow for $420, 
laid down, did the agent or this gov 
ernment pay $420 for a gambling 
chance tha.t the calf would be all right 
and that the cow would be worth $75 
after? The explanation of this un
usual price wool.I 4o no credit to a 
third-class pupil from an . Indian 
school, much less the minister of fin
ance of this province.

“Only one explanation can he placed 
on this series of transaction* which 
seems to have been the subject of the 
hon. gentleman's cupidity for a long 
period, and that Is that he used his 
position as a member of the govern
ment to go to he employees of the 
government at the colony farm and 
dicker, and trade and beat down the 
price of the provincial asset* A min
ister of the crown should keep his 
hands out of things of this nature.

"A man who has accumulated, and 
by questionable mean* the amount of 
wealth that the minister of finance 
ha* and then uses his power to break 
down the little bit of moral courage 
and standing of provincial employees, 
as must have been done in 'he case 
of Dr. Doherty and the herd, then all 
I have to say Is that this subject Is 
a subject for this house to deal with.

We are careful about the morals 
of this community, of this province. 
The attorney-general, who has charge 
of that, has four men busy a*l the time 
seeing that no moving picture that 
would Injure our morals gets by. What 
is going to be the effect on the people 
of R. C. If this house condones conduct 
of this nature? It Is a subject that 
places It peculiarly within the power 
of (his house to deal with, and I in
sist on it. that the people of this prov
ince will watch closely what steps we 
will take. It is a matter for the Con 
eervattve members of this house. If 
It Is to their eatlitectlon, it is not 
worth the while of the two members 
of the opposition bothering about it. 
but If this sort of thing goes through, 
there Is not much danger to our morals 
from moving pictures."

"I expect within a very short period 
of time." said the premier at the close 
of hie speech on the budget, "to con
fer With the hon. the minister of fin
ance with respect to this transaction.
I have evérir reason to feel that when 
the hon. gentleman addresses the house, 
es he proposes t<r 4°. the situation will 
be made quits deal*. . The government 
of the day may be trusted to see that 
lhe public interests are safeguarded, 
and that if them is any mistake or 
wrongdoing which must be anffw 
for the responsibility will be met.

“It la at present more or less a mat
ter for my hon. friend the minister of 
finance. I have known the hon. mem
ber tor Okanagan for many years, and 
know him aa a man of tried mmd 
honored reputation, who would never 
lend hlmaelf to any dishonorable act.
I feel that ho will be able to ex| 
himself In such fashion as to let 
continue to enjoy ths splendid char
acter he has had."

Mrt goceter, who moved the adjourn
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SOMEWHAT OPTIMISTIC.

Gabriel. 
Italian .pc

D’Annunzio, 
et and no vel

*mr will end in* a fortnight or very
shortly thefraft
failure of Oermaoy*s last resort, 
attempt to starve out the British Isles, 
will cause the Germans to sue for 
peace.

D’Annunzio Is an optimist of the 
|first magnitude and too müch optimism 
Is a defective quality in the appraise 
ment of a military situation. Had tfvn 
Germans lees of It there would have been 
no war.. But there Is considerable 
ground for the prediction that when 
the end comes It will come quickly.
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mnat be at Times Odlce before « p. m. of 
the day previous to the day of Insertion 
This is Imperative. When this rule la not 
compiled wltl We do hdt guaranxee tn-

the Germans realize that thrj' 
are beaten they will make peace on 
any terms. They are no last ditchers. 
But It Is scarcely likely that they will 
admit failure until they make one 
more frantic effort In tbe weet They 
already have made it In the cast and It 
has spill on the Russian bayonets at 
Prsasnyss. Turkey Is nearing the' end 
of her rope. Austria's advance in 
Galicia Is being smashed. Pros 
slanlsm is staking everything on 
foreign soil and when that le

wlti bs little resistance, If any, 
on German territory.

“COOL AND STEADY.”

Reports from the front state that the 
Canadian troop» were “cool 
■teady" during their baptism of fire. 
which lasted .for tyenty-four hours, 
after which they were relieved for rest. 
This is gratifying and we could noVex
pect to be told more. We would rather 
learn that they kept their heads while 
In the trenches and impressed the 
enemy with the deadly accuracy and 
precision of their fire than that they 
engaged tn a costly and useless charge 
against a Prussian position.

We trust press correspondents, three 
hundred mile» away from the firing 
line, will not let their Imaginations 
nan riot in their descriptions of (he 
exploits of our first contingent as they 
did In recounting how the thousand 
men of the Princess Patricia regiment 
captured several miles of German 
trenches- at La Baasee. something one 
hundred thousand British and French 
haul been trying to do for several 
months. We do not went Act km about 
our boys, for we are confident that the 
truth will be good enough for us.

The fact that western battalions fig 
ured prominently in the first-line 
tranches Is a gratifying proof of the 
e*c*llent opinion of them held by the 
higher command of the British forces 
in northern France. If, as suspected, 
our troops are with the forces between 
Bethune and La Bassee. it Is certain 
the chiefs are favorably Impressed 
with their mettle. Bethune is one of 
the most vital positions held by the al 
lies in northern France. It la a rail
way Junction point supplying the Brit
ish troops at Ypree in Belgium and 
If It were captured our whole front 
in Flanders would be dislocated. The 
Germans have made numerous feroci
ous attempts to break along the road 
They have at least three army corps 
In that region. Including the famous 
Prussian Guard and the Saxon contin
gents. Likewise their own position at 
La Bassep is vital. Its capture by 
the British would mean the reoccupa
tion of Lille by the allies' and the re
tirement of the whole north and south 
German lino through Douai to Noyon.

MASTERLY ECONOMICS;

In what the mprning paper describes 
as a “complete and unassailable reply"’ 
to Parker Williams’s criticism of the 
budget, the Premier said the govern 
ment had tried to deal with conditions 
IB a “câlin and masterful'* manner. 
Near the end of his remarks he deliv
ered himself of this extraordinary ex
position of his theory of masterful 
statesmanship:

“Proceeding to deal with points In the 
criticism of the member Sir Richard 
Justified the policy of the government 
In borrowing instead of ’putting on 
the screws] to collect the vast sums 
owing to It Much might be collected 

„ by such a course, but would It be 
policy? "Was It not sounder end safer 
policy to borrow on good terms T’— 
Colonist Report.

The Minister of Finance said the 
amount owing the province on account 
of land sales aggregated 116,000,060. 
Much of this Is for lands obtained 
under fraudulent conditions for specu
lative purposes. Much of It can be 
collected. In fact many ef the holders 
who have paid the government only 
fifty cents an acre on the purchase 
price have sold at high figures. sir 
Richard’s idea 6f masterful policy is to 
paw legislation exempting those people 
from Hie necessity of squaring their 
accounts jeith the treasury and to go 
to the money lender for the where
withal to keep the services of the prov
ince la operation. What,a calamity It 
would be If private business concerns 
generally adopted that practice! All 
of them would be la the bankruptcy 
court.

worthy that Just as
the p-

the submarine than her. sister powers 
were, she also was the first to forfcsee 
the Inestimable value of aircraft for 
scouting purpose». But she allowed 
herself to fall behlndjn big ehlps, al 
though her judgment respecting sub 
marines has been more than vlndicat 
ed. Latterly, however, she addressed 
herself energetically to repairing the 
omission, and when the war began she 
had ten ships of the dreadnought 
class:' Since then three have 

t* bS™ hrr tie.., and^f.,re Up,
r,. > VUr 1» wYrr Tnrrf W TOW* linw* WW w

WORKS BOTH WAYS. flfty-two, or about two million and * 
quarter men-all told.- 4* .addition to 

It Is a p«>or rule that does not work these are six Turkish corps in Trana- 
"both ways. When times are good we Cauoasia^âo Kussiâts fight lag between

THE STRANGLE HOLD.

Yesterday’s declaration of Premier 
Asquith has cleared up one point that 
might have developed Into a rather 
warm controversy. Borne time ago 
Germany undertook to give a solemn 
guarantee (probably quite as binding 

a “scrap of paper*’) that If food 
stuffs from the United RtateS were ad 
milted into the* Fatherland by thé 
allies, all such supplies would be 
hglouely denied her hungry armies and 
would be distributed exettMÜvcly to the 

H-pofFutethm. Aw proof of their good 
faith the Kaiser’s officers undertook to 
have food thus secured doled out by 
consular representatives of the United 
States. And Mr. Bryan offered to 
have his agents undertake the Job. 
For some time the newspapers of the 
United States have been discussing the 
problem thus presented, and roost of 
them have been sceptical in regard to 
the propriety of their government as
suming such obligations. They had 
doubts In regard to the bona fldes of 
Germany. However, the matter has 
been disposed of eff&tually by the de 
rlsion of the sifted powers to ghre an
other twist of the cord they have cast 
about the neck of the strangling 
Fatherland. Neither food nor anything 
I'tbe le to be admitted to Germany, pro
vided the fleets of the allies are equal 
to the task of preventing it, and we 
think they are. In any event, «« shall 

Possibly Admiral von Tlrpltz may 
attempt to break the cordon by send 
ing his fleets out of their hiding place 
to effect the purpose for which they 
were built, to fight and clear the seas 
of the enemy. That would appear to 
be the last desperate measure. The 
force of public opinion, backed by 
hunger and desperation, may compel It-

THE FRENCH NAVY.

Yesterday Mr. Asquith referred 
glowingly "to the splendid contingent 
of the French navy which shared the 
glory and hasard"’ of the operations In 
the Dardanelles. This reminds ui of 
the meagreness of the news concerning 
the navy of France that has reached the 
public since the outbreak of the war. 
Yet. although we h*vè heard little 
about It, the French navy has been 
rendering services of Incalculable

alue. By agreement with the British 
admiralty, the hulk of France s fleet 
was stationed In the Mediterranean. 
Its chief functions were to blockade 
the Austrian Adriatic ports and Isolate 
Austria’s four formidable dread 
noughts‘arid dozen or more cruisers, 
besides destroyers and submarines, at 
Pola and Cattaro; to protect the trans
portation of French troops from Afri
ca, and. In conjunction with the British 
Mediterranean squadron, keep open 
the trade route through that sea. In 
many respects the most Important of 
all Britain’s avenues of trade. A con
siderable share of the convoy of troops 
froqi India baa fallen to the French 
navy, so the magnitude and Import
ance of its task cannot be overesti
mated.

Of almost equal Importance la the 
service that is being rendered by our 
ally’s fleet in the Channel. Its splen
did destroyers, cruisers and aircraft 
are assisting In safeguarding the 
transportation of British soldier» to 
France, besides working In co-opera
tion with British ships against the 
Belgian coast. It was a force- of 
French bluejackets and marines which 
held the line of the Tser against over
whelming odds, pending the reorgani
zation of the Belgian army upon Its 
retreat from Antwerp. French croîs- 

also have helped materially in 
driving German commerce from the 
Pacific, Atlantic and Indian oceans.

A decade or more ago France had 
the second moet powerful navy in the 
world. Then came the submarine. 
Quick to appreciate the possibilities of 
this deadly agent of sea warfare, the 
French admiralty reduced it» pro- 

rune of big shlpe and began to
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build submarines at such a rate that 
at one time France had more of this 
craft than all the other powers com- 
btaed. In this connection It is BQte-

in commission. \Jo-day France has 
thirteen first-class battleships of more 
than eighteen thousand tone, sixteen 
or eighteen modem armored cruisers,, 

considerable number of battleships
and cruisers of an older class, some of 
which are taking part In the opera 
tlone In the Dardanelles, besides her 
famous fleet of torpedo craft.

are told that Sir Richard’s statesman 
ship alone is responsible. When limy 
are bad we are assured that the gov
ernment has nothing whatever to do 
with the economic conditions of the 
country and that the responsibility 
rests with the people., who are lacking 
in public spirit and enterprise. The 
morning paper even goes so far as to 
advance the novel suggestion that 
government can do little or nothiagto 
promote agricultural production.

Our friends cannot have It • both 
ways. If the provincial government 
takes the sole credit for good times. It 
must accept responsibility for bad 
times. It is of no use to try to lay the 
burden <>f blame upon the shoulders of 
the people. The people have done 
m«»ie than their share. They havr 
tolerated the roost reckless manipula 
lion of their resources and funds that 
ever marked any government’s course. 
They have paid the piper uncomplain
ingly. Now they expect from tha 
Premier something more than plati
tudinous exhortation» to them to have 
faith, to satisfy thel£ emptiness by 
adopting a “broad outlook." Faith 
without works is dead. Ravens do not 
feed the hungry nowadays, w# sng 
gest that Blr Richard reserve his little 
aerroonettes on faith and broader out
look* for Htr Witttam Mackenzie. Hir 
Donald Mams and other subsidy hunt 
ere when they make their annual ap
plication» fdF nlbre largesse ,

two million and a half and three mil
lion men on her three fronts. And she 
1» keeping them all In hand.

A few days ago the Kaiser fired von 
Thgenohl, commander-in-chief of the 
former German High Seas fleet, but 
now the Kiel Canal and Elbe estuary 
fleet. Von Fohl was made the new 
commander. If he does not sink * 
■m»H British freighter soon JSÜL 
Join von Ingenohl in oblivion. Thu*, 
blockade must be maintained at all 
côHül' ~r~

-t- «**,. J
The public accounts committee of 

the legislature has not met yet and 
prorogation is scheduled for Saturday. 
After all, why should iê'Yfih ter 
know how our money Is being spent 
by our trustees across the bay? Have 
faith and a broad outlook. Never mind 
the expense.

♦ *
The Beaver Club is bestirring itself,
> there must be an election looming 

up on the horizon. The Beaver Club is 
one thing the people will kick into 
oblivion the very first chance they get.

The criticisms of some of our cor
respondents remind us of the case of 
the man In the ftffl* who "tried to 
please everybody and lost hie ass Into 
the bargain." Some time ago a friend 
of the Times lodged an emphatic pro
test against what he considered the 
suppression of ail news of the war 
which appeared to be of aa unfavor 
able character. Yesterday another 
critic expressed the opinion that only 
news of an authentic nature should be 
posted In bulletins or printed in the 
paper. In Justice to all its readers the 
Times will continue to bulletin and 
print new» of importance as It arrives 
over the wires of the most reliable 
press agency In the world, the Aaeocl 
ated Press of the United States and 

ad a. There are other sources of 
news with which our private wire is In 
touch, it Is true, , and over this 
shall continue, as we have in the past, 
la peace aa to war, to exercise the 
most careful supervision, suppress! 
that which obviously k merely of a 
sensational character. But the public 
of Victoria Is not In such a state ef 
mind that It cannot be trusted to be 
informed of the truth, even if o 
tonally the troth prove somewhat 
unpalatable. All the news of value Is 
not contained in the official bulletins 
issued dally, and a newspaper which 
printed nothing about the progress of 
the war except that contained in the 
official bulletins would be as dry as 
duet.

♦ ♦ ♦
New York Sun : "If Kitchener 1» 

able to carry out his programme and 
form an imperial army of 3,000,000 
men. without counting trôops in India, 
Orest Britain will be In a condition 
for which Ite history affords no prece
dent, Not even when the glow of the 
campfires of Napoleon’s army at 
Boulogne could be made out from the 
British shore of the Channel did the 
armed strength of the alarmed United 
Kingdom approximate the host Kitch
ener proposes to have ready for what 
he calls the real beginning of the war. 
It will be five times as numerous as 
were all Great Britain’s aggregate ef
fective forces two years ago and it 
will have been raised without resort to 
conscription. Great Britain will be 'a 
nation in arms,’ a force that the 
strategists of Berlin never dreamed 
could be conjured up when they began 
their war Incan talions."

+ + *’♦
Paris reports the presence of forty- 

seven German army corps on the West
ern front. This, roughly, amounts to 
two million men., On the Russian front 
are thirty German army corps and 

ity-two Austrian corps, making

Why burn high-priced LUMP 
y COAL ip your Kl'fÇâliCN 

RANGE . when

Washed Nut 
Coal

PEI
Til

delivered.
Will give you a better, cleaner, 
hotter and more economical fire. 
It la not necessary for you to 
take our word for this state
ment, but ask the person who

We make no extra charge for 
Oak Bay d’ellvertes.

1212 Bread St Phene 139
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ALLEEDEUTSCHLAND "UNTER"
Mac.

The German sans his song of liai»,
He sses it, but he sang At iair.____ :—l_
Wha> need be chant bis hatred's lays 
When Woodshed fills Ms waning days? 
Why raise aloft auch eln'ster paeons? 
Such hate as this but hatred gams. ’ 

song of sorrow soon he’ll sins.
Kre many months have taken wing.

The years have flown, but hlefry’e tale 
atm Speaks in words that cannot fail. 
But hate of Britain was the food 
That nursed your babee, since In your

blood
The envy of a mighty race
That ne’er could take a second place
Obeessed you over everything,
Though such could only hatred bring.

No passion fill* our heart», aeide 
From love and peace, save only pride; 
Pride In our ehlpe. our mighty fleet; 
Pride In our sony, no foe can beat;
Proud to be Just a Britons eon;
Proud to be able to shoulder a sun;
Proud to fight on. though the end be nigh; 
Proud for the Union Jack to die.

Show us your hand! Bee, this la ours! 
(treat and unlimited, far reaching powers; 
That waa our heritage, born In our blood. 
Ruling our folks with a law that 

good;
Britain’s commerce encircling the 
world.

On ereéy shore is oUr ensign unftfMed; 
Never waa empire ee Meet ae our own. 
Britain the mistress, and Britain "alone.

No hatred ours, but honest pride.
Which Teuton minds can not abide. 
Proud of our Nelson. Drake and Hood. 
Bourjtwrn, Rodney and Colllngwood: 
Proud of our Wellington, Havelock and 

Moore;
Men that of old made security sure 
Proud of our Tennyeon. Shakespeare and 

Ball;
All men of culture, and Britishers all.

Proud of our shlpe (we taught you to 
build);

Proud of our commerce (you’d like to 
have killed).

Proud of our nevy (yew copied ue there) 
Proud of our wealth (we have million* to 

pare);
Pride fille the breasts of the mothers

Ml
That are fighting your legion»—but 

wearies my pen.
The list I» » noble, illustrious page 
From the life of an empire, now hoary 

with age.

You sang of your hatred, we elng of our 
love;

You bombarded churches, we raised them 
ibove;

Your vandale demolished the sacristy’s 
shrine;

You taught German "kult" with torpedo 
end mine.

That God ye Invoke, that Being ell-wise, 
Dpes He sanction the law that will leave 

ue our eyes 
Alone of our members to weep for our

leeds?
Think ye that the Maker such blasphemy

-1 DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED |------- 1 ..

More New Novelties in Ladies* and 
Misses’ Spring Coats

Just arrived in the Mantle Showrooms and are on view to-day in the department, 
and à few in the windows. Moet attractive atylea and materials. For instance :
Xovelty Coats in tan and brown covert 

cloths, made with full circular cut 
arid with very wide sleeves, roll 
collar with facings of silk. This can 
he worn either open or buttoned to

rt...,JL, «w
inhere edit for . . . $37.50

Another Model is in hip length, full cir
cular cut with very wide sleeve, 
foliar and revera trimmed Katin ; 
lined throughout with silk. .$35.00

Very Smart Coats in Plaida, black and 
white, brown and white, and green 
and white. Made with pleated back 
with belt, roll collar and cuffs; wide 
set-in eleevee. Very smart tor 

■ onfy ;-.7i:. .•• sSS$6• :-»$lZ4Se-
A Serviceable Coat, hip length, in tan 

covert cloth, made with straight box 
back and stitched pocket, roll collar 
and cuffs. Splendid vahie at $10.00

Particularly Smart Coat in Military Style, made of white chinchilla, with trimmings 
of brans buttons and aide pocketa; circular cut; also many others ranging 
to........................................................................... ................................>...............................$35.00

> - —First Floor

Spring Samples in Ladies’ Silk Waidts
A complete range of sample Silk Waists offered to-day at very special prices. These 

Waists foreshadow the spring and summer styles, and are full of interest to - the 
lady of fashion. High and low necks, plain and tucked fronts; aome trimmed 
with lace and others with black velvet or colored ribbons. Very neat styles, >gd 
your choice from natural pongee silk, White wash silks, navy blue messaline. silk 
crepe de chine, fancy crepe and voile. Also a range of all black and black ami 
white Messaline silk satin and silk crepe de chine. Marked at special prices from
$2.90 to...................... ............... .......................................... .................... ...................*5-75
Ree Vie* street windows for samples -First Fleer

New Styles in Boys’ Nor
folk and Double-Breasted 

Suits for Spring Wear
We have juat received a large shipment 

of..Boys’ Suits for early spring wear. 
The newest styles show a very smart 
Norfolk Suit with yoke back and 
front with full bloomer pants. The 
double-breasted Suita are cut very 
smart and show the slit bark. The 
new shades and patterns are most 
serviceable, and thf re 'a a good range 
to chooee from, particularly in greys 
and brown tweed mixtures. Some of 
the smartest and best tailored Huita 
ever offered at $.1.75 and... .$4.75

Bring your lad along while all sizes are 
.. to be had.

—Mein moor
a

Showing Imported Novelty 
Suits

Handsome new modèle, $60.00 and |TI.M
.. -------------------- ---— Fh si Floor

Special Work Shirts for 
Men

Onr Men’s Shirt department always 
has a good selection of working shirta 
to choose from, and especially true is 
the statement at the present time. 
We have a particularly good assort
ment from which the following details 
are taken.
Mqavy Tweed Shirt In shades of__fawn,

brown and grey ^ Made with turn-down 
collar and soft Bind cuffs; $1.2$ value
for ...................................................................#1.00

Heavy Woe! Mixture Shirts, in large sizes 
for big men. Full else in body with turn
down collar and soft cuffs.

Medium Weight Weel Mixture Shirts, in 
• light and dark grey and fawn. Made with 

turn-down collar and soft band cuffs.
Each .............................................................. #1.50

Weel Shirt» of medium weight In light and 
dark shades and fawn, finished with collar 
hand and separate soft collar to match.
Each ........................   #2.00

Heavy Meiten Shirts, "Big Horn" brand, fin
ished with turned-down collar and hand
cuffs Each ....................................  #1.75

—Main Floor

d
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No. Deutschland, your "kultur" and hat
red ary vain; .__1__ ..._______ 1 .

They, savor of Hadee. breed rancour and 
pain.

Attila ne’er eeeayed such deeds with his 
Huns, *

Though a prototype worthy of Teutonic

“mode militaire" and your 
craft ef Wood +

W0I In ages to come be your penitent

And then If from ashes, like Phoenix, 
you soar,

You will rise unrequited—when war 1$ no

THE RIGHTS OF NEUTRALS.
New York Evening Mall.

here le no need to worry ever the 
diplomatic end of the l*eue with Great 
Britain regarding the rights of American 

runerce et sea. The matter will be set
tled amicably. No idea exists anywhere 
ef settling it In any other way.

Americans have no disposition to Ignore 
the difficult situation which the British 
nation finds Itself In We have really 
___je a great deal further In admitting 
the right of search and detention of car
goes than we were willing to go even In 
the day» when the republic waa smell and 
feeble. But a line muet be drawn some
where. Neutral right» must be respected 
which were regarded •» settled before 
thia war broke out. Thle the British gov
ernment will undoubtedly admit.

The salvation of the situation Heath the 
establishment of • mesne- 6t preventing 
imposition or deception with regard to 
contraband good» in cargoes. Let ue put 
our commerce In this regard on a strictly 
honest basis, and then kindly but firmly 
Insist that American ehlpe trading with 
neutrals, or trading legtttmafely with bel
ligerents, ehall not he diverted to BrtOStl 
ports and there practically Interned, end 
that the contraband list ehatl net toe con
tinually Changed and enlarged without 
any reference to the established rights of 
neutrals.

♦ ♦ r
AN ATROCIOUS CONSPIRACY.

Brooklyn Engle. ^----
Here was a email and supposedly neu

tral country (Belgium) ehameloeety sus- 
pectins ee far back ae 1*1 that Germany 
wae planning to trample her under foot 
when occasion aroee and actually daring 
to make preparation» to resist the sa

lt In carrying eut thle nefarious 
purpose the little elate had the temerity 
to Inquire whether one of the greet pow
ers guaranteeing her neutrality woe Id 
make good that guarantee, and received 
an affirmative answer.

ns ever a mere atrocious conspiracy 
entered Into against the pence end safety 
of a great empire ef fT,0(tt,OW? It I» even
__ ee than the more obvious want of
trust In Germany displayed by Belgium In 

ting fortifie at lone In the direction of 
the German frontier.

The British Columbia 
Permanent Loan Company

JAPANESE IMMIGRATION-
London Chronicle.

It would be affectation to pretend that 
everywhere under the British flag le 
Japanese expansion welcomed without 
misgiving. The difficulties which the 
United States, with Its long tradition of 
absorbing foreign Immigrante, hae felt 
about absorbing Japanese have been felt 
alee by the self-governing Brltleh Do
minions. The Brltleh crown could, of 

e. no more override this end compel 
the Dominions to accept Japanese Immi
grants than It can compel them to receive 

fellow -subjects from British India. Of 
this the Imperial Japanese government Is 
aware, and, while prOprrly anxloua to 
promote the welfare and internet of Ite 
subjects, It makee^we believe, every al- 
luwanvo for the perollar difficulty that 
we are tn. + + 4.

WAR TALK.
Thefr wae a fair maiden ef Tpree,
Wild wrote to a friend on the Dnlpqr,

A* a gift for my Noel, * 
lease send me some oo-at. •

If the war laets It won’t be no cheaper."

At the Seventeenth Annual Meeting 
of the Shareholders of The British Co
lumbia Permanent Loan company, held 
at the Head Office of the Company at 
Vancouver, B. C.. on Wednesday, the 
24th of February, the following inter
esting and sat I afar ton- report of the 
directors wae read:

Your Directors have pleasure in pre
senting the Seventeenth Annual Re
port, showing the result* of the Com
pany*» operations for the year ending 
December 31, 1914.

The Assets amount to $4.002,593.36; 
Earnings for the year, $287,407.70; Re
serve. $057,497 00 ($7,407.00 added from 
Premium Account.) Total Surplus,
$727,90$ 39. The Profits of the year, 
after providing for all expenses and 
the usual Interest on deposits, deben
tures, etc., amount to $106,714.70, which 
amount is increased to $119,404.46 by 
the addition of the balance brought 
from 1913. Your Director» have ap
plied this sum as follows:
Dividend» on Permanent 

Stock, being 9% for the
year ........................................... $ 72.740 12

Dividends on Terminating
Capital ........... . . 22.443 4$

Undivided Profits carried
forward ................................... 24,400 76

$119.164 46

The unrest brought about by the 
European War and the local Trust 
Company situation was such that your 
directors, after mature consideration, 
decided to close out the Deposit de
partment. and this was successfully 
accomplished on November T, 1914.

A splendid feature of eur mortgage 
loans Is that the original amounts 
have been reduced by payments to
talling $964,602.24.

Your Director» acknowledge the 
splendid service rendered the Com
pany by all lia Agents, to whom, la 
great measure. 1» due the credit for 
the excellent manner in which, under 
war conditions, the monthly repay
ments on mortgagee have been made.

Our principal Agents In Scotland 
have been successful in renewing or 
replacing, for a further term of five 
year», practically all Sterling Deben
ture» which have matured during the 
year; a fret, under present conditions, 
specially gratifying to your Directors.

Victoria Shareholders of the Com
pany were represented by Mr. Noah 
Shake*peare. ex-postmaster of Vic
toria; Mr. R. J. Robertson and Mr. W. 
MrQuarrte.

Speaking In support of the Motion to 
adopt the Report, Mr. Shakespeare

The fret that it has paid an •% divi- 
la A very good showing under 

present conditions, and I notice there 
undivided profits carried to the 

Balance Sheet of $24,$#$.76.
We have been moving along through

ÜÊl! _____ ___________ _ ___ ^
I think th. Company hat, done well, that the conservative potiry^ whlch h».

a very critical period, in which many 
Institution* have gone to the wall and 
the fact that The B. C. Permanent 
has held its own and paid the amount» 
it ha* paid in Interest to the Share
holders, should be perfectly satisfac
tory to the Officers and Shareholders 
too. Th» B.. C. Permanent has been 
looked upon in the past as one of the 
strong financial Institution» of the 
country and every confidence is being 
expressed by the people in its man
agement. Whenever I have had an 
opportunity to Inquiry, there hae al
ways been a disposition to furnish the 
fullest Information hs to the affairs 
of tlje Company; never any attempt 
to conceal anything, but a desire on 
the part ef the officers to make every
thing known to the shareholders, gpd 
when that condition of affair» exists, 
we are perfectly safe.

The Net Saratoga for the year. In
cluding an item of $36,73$.34 for In
terest due and accrued, which faow- 
evtr, was not taken up in the Profit 
and Ijobm Account, amounted to 14.13% 
on the Permanent Paid-up Capital. II 
wits stated that the number of mori

on the Company’s book* waa 
2636. an increw of eight over the 
previous year; the net amount out
standing being $2,993,096.09 or an 
average of $1,190.00 per mortgage, 
which ie 24.28% lew than the original 
amounts. The principal amounts re
paid during the year totalled $661,- 
344.14 and interest. $253,0IL63, to all, 
$804,366.97; an average of #«7>34.49 
per month. The possession of auch a 
large monthly Income hae proved of 
great value during the trying condi
tions of the past few months and waa 
a strong factor In the making of ar
rangements last November for the 
cloeing out of the Deposit Department, 
when It had become no longer possible; 
owing to the failure of the Dominion 
Trust Company, to operate that De
partment with safety and profit. The 
Permanent Paid-up Capital le now 
$•20,107.78 and the Reserve and Bur- 
plus Fund», $727,901.28 or in other 
words, 78.11%.

The Total Assets, $4.002.613.2$. are 
only $1,66$.$$ less than the figure* 
with which the Company closed the 
year 191$. It was also pointed out 
that although during the latter part 
of the year, to be correct, during the 
War months, no less than $192.687.32 
of the Company’» Sterling Debentures 
matured, over 98% was either re
newed or replaced with new fundg for 
a further term of five years. The 
Cash on band, vis.: $214,330.32, shows

been largely a factor In the success of 
the Company In tbespaat la still be
ing carried ont; the desire evidently 
being to operate with the maximum of 
■afety rather than for the maximum 
of profit

--
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Absolute
Confidence

That's what both the patient 
end doctor have in apiw'riF- 
tlon made up at Bowes’ Drug 
Store. Our stock of othrr drugs 

are èyually as reliable.
Whit* Pine Cough Syrup, for

coughs, colds or other- bran
chial troubles. Per bottl£ 50#

Bowes’ Hypepheephites, a a pirn-

- ■ Battik. i.-.: :: . â*3aü

"1221 Government Street 
Phone. 4M and «50.

The Old Eetebliehed Drug Store

| EUTTEEIÇK PATTERN» |

GREY
KNITTING
WOOL

This is the most suitable 
gréy worsted for the knit
ting of seeks, wristlets, muf
flers, etc., for our soldiers. 
In dark or medium shades 
of grey. Pit lh. $1.20, or 
on 4 os. twists at

30c
6. A. Biehardson & Co

430 Yetei. Street 
VICTORIA HOUSE

:WS OF THE CITY

iT8itB$rtioal
FOR BOYS

Recent eucceeees at Me 
GUI University, at ôtoya 
Military Collere. Kingston 
Canadian Navy. B. C Sur 
veyore Preliminary.anti 
shooting.
Half Term commenc?!

Maoday. Fsbnury 22........... —
Warden « R V Harvey 

Km. M A. (Cantab 1. 
Headmaster—J. C Barnacle 

Ksq. (London University* 
For particulars arid proe- 

p*ctu* apply to the Head-

irtlolmie#gVjctorifl.RC

SUBURB A* COLLEGE 
OF MUSIC

I486 Fort Street 

Phene 1668

All, or almost all, Instru
ments in ordinary nse thor- 
• u g h 1 y and efficiently 
taught. The theory of music 
•nd the art of teaching 

" -1 required) are includ
ed without extra c" .rge. 
Mr fees are etrictly mod 
•’•ite.

DR. J. J. MTTWTaoH,
Priori r>al.

lew Welllagtw Coal 11,60 Tee
l>ry Cord wood Blocks lt.3i .per cord 

for cash only. . ■ ~ -
wEimw coal a wood coT

«• Broughton 8t. Phone 476$

TO LET CHEAP
A store with living rooms at lilt 
Yatee street; also housekeeping 
rooms in same building.

R. HETHERINGTON. Owner. 
1151 Burdett Ave. Phone 454SK

Victoria Publie Libmry. — About 
thirty-six volumes of thè" new Nelson 
collection of Trench masterpieces have 
been added to the Victoria public lib
rary recently, amongst them being Af- 
frcdide Musset's "Poesies”; Pierre de 
Coulevaln’s “Eve Victorieuse”; H 
Hordeau*’ Tralwt des Uhwmtas”; 
Comte de Begur's “Julie de Les- 
pinasse”; Flaubert'* Trots Contes"; 
P Acker's “Désir de Vivre"; J. de 
Maître s "Les Rols”; aad A. ThourâeVs 
“Chanolneaae."

Wnv. Stewart, Men's and Ladies* 
Tailor shop. Campbell building, corner 
Fort and Douglas streets *

ft ft ft ;<-
The B. C. Funeral Ce.—-Always ope». 

Private parlor* and large chapel. Rea-- 
aonable charges for all services. 734 
Broughton Street *

ft ft ft
Sands Funeral Furnishing Co.. Ltd. 

tsidy in Attendance; charges reason
able. Phowe 3J0I. day or night. Of
fice and chape!. 1616 Quadra Street •

ft ft ft
Rida in Comfort -r- Etgk-V^finder

-Wk
ft ft ft

Thomsen’s Funeral Parlors (Hanna 
* Thomson), 127 Pandora avenue. 
Phone «11. Open day and night I*a<ly 
assistant. Our charges are reasonable. 
Motor hearse In connection. _ •

"V'-'-V «T "' .......
Pheenl* Beer, doten ulr’s. tie. 

ft A ft
50 Verde 72 * 2. $7.50.—A roll, 

yards long. 72 Inches wide, 2-Inch 
menh of wire netting cost I7M. 
Phone 1712 and we will send you 
roll C. O. D R. A. Brown A Co.. 1112 
Douglas street.
----- ------------ *' ft ----—

Are You Particular? Do you want 
service? If so phone C. A C. Tael 
Service. US. 111. 131 •

ft ft ft
Teurlet Hotel.—Housekeeping room» 

■nd single rooms 12 a week and up. • 
ft * ft

Lawn-Mower Hospital, 114 Cormor- 
it. Patients called for. Night phone 

5267L ' •
* ft *

Ohleen’e Roses, FruK Trass, Ever
green Shrube, 'Climbers, dt,' ere tbs 
best and the cheapest. Tbl Is the 
time to plant. •

ft ft ft
For Good end Quiek Service phone 

Moore. 4*63. Eight-cylinder Cadillac 
for hire. •

ft ft ft
Phesntx Stout. Pam pints. TSc • 

ft ft ft
Red Rubber Heels, for your tan 

slides," at ET" Jackson's sTtoeshop," 
llmughton street. •

ft ft ft
Beck to Country Life.—-Look In this 

week's programme of Pantgge*, Prln 
cess and Columbia theatre» for the 
above Hem •

ft ft ft
White Sewing Machine Store, 1221

Douglas. Phone 133. •
ft ft ft

Got Jepaloc nt R A. Brown A Co.'s, 
1202 Douglas atreet. *

ft ft ft
Public Dance at the Connaught hall. 

Tuesday night, commencing at 1.30 
o'clock -Gents, 50c; lad las free, GammI

ft ft ft
Auction Sole To-night and every

afternoon at 3 o'clock till all good* and 
fixtures are * sold. The Victoria 
l/CHth-r Goods store. 1203 Douglas St.
P. H. Kidd, aaelgneo.

ft ft ft 
Has War Souvenir.—Deputy Chief 

of Police Thomas Palmer ha* a piece 
of the casement of a lyddite shell 
which the Germans fired In their re
cent bombardment of the English 
coast. It Wa* picked up among th
ru ins at Whitby and sent here by a 
friend of the deputy chief.

ft ft ft
Stereoptican Trip.—On Friday even

ing the soldiers In camp at the Wil
low* enjoyed-s-trtp--of exceptional Hi- 
.terest, Messrs. Howell and Huxtable 
taking them across Canada to the 
old land ami Into the trenches on- the 
Belgian firing-line, by means of stere- 
optkan views. A capacity house lis
tened to the lecture, and showed It* 
appreciation for the beautiful col
ored slides, many of which were lent 
!>> the publicity department of the C.
P R.

V ft ft *
Junior Society.—The second meeting 

of the Junior Natural History society 
was even more crowded and enthu
siastic than the first. W. K Beet gave 
a talk on the history of the island, 
with many charming and Interesting 
views of beauty spots of the district 
Some of the cloud effects and moun
tain pictures called forth the spon
taneous applause of the young people. 
More than 60 names were enrolled. 
Colonel Mcllree presided as chairman 
at the gathering, which took place on 
Haturday afternoon at the Girls* Cen
tral school. Among those who wished 
the society a successful career were 
J. R. Anderson, E. Jacobs and many 
friends All principal* of school* are 
asked to announce that on Haturday 
next all the schools will send their 
groups direct to the museum at 3.34, 
when Mr. Her mode and some bird spe
cialists will speak. All nature lovers 
are cordially invited to attend.

PhSenix Stout, dozen pints, 76c. •
ft ft ft

Danes To-night—A dance will be 
held .to-night at Semple's hall, Victoria 
West
~~~■:"""{. *

Gift of Trees.—The city will make 
a gift of young tree* from Beacon Hill 
nursery to Qanie* TTbrbor hospital, 

ft ft ft
Open Tuesdpyev—1The wool depart

ment of I. O. D. K. after this week will 
be open on Tuesdays and Fridays only

.... - - .=£ ------------------------------------------------ pgr -, ------------- -
ftaWBE* =, ...

v ith the "j ft ft
Inspects School.—The building and 

ground* committee of the school 
hoard to-day Inspected the Margaret 
Jenkins school, which Is rapidly ap
proaching completion. ■

...i> ft
Cathedrals of England.—This even

ing, at tit. John*» schoolroom. Rev 
R. Llttler, B. D.. will give a lecture on 
the Cathedrals of England, commenc
ing at • o’clock. This lecture Is the 
Mut Of b lgrlf tn h* held during Lrnl 
in the same place. ■ 

ft ft ft
*. Illustrated Loeture. — on 
evening.

rtirtsttan Kndravor 
Brotherhood of 8t. Paul’s Presbyter
ian .chuhch, Victoria West, in a social 
meeting In the lecture room this even
ing at 8 o'clock prompt.

ft ft ft
__- .. I ' — 4- . U . I« I' I - . _ , e--------- „ M 1 . . . , _engitan anawFivs nans or i*it«r 
mall arrived here yesterday from 
England, the coMlgnment having left 
the old land on February 11, and being 
part of the shipment the first Instal
ment of which arrived a few days
--------- ------------------------- ft-—ft ft ;--------------:—

Horse is Killed.—When attempting 
to croon Mens lea street In front of

Inner Harbor Association.—The city 
council will grant $206 this year to the 
wwrtr of the timer ffatbw tMflMUMW. 

ft ft ft
. Tenders fdr Bupptiec.—Tendèfs r tor
rubber hose and for ilremen’s uniforms 
were opened In city council last even
ing, and referred to u committee for 
report.

ft * ft
Usual Weakly Service.—The usual 

weekly service of the Reformed Epis
copal church will be held to-morrow 
at *.45 p. in The Treacher for the oc 
cash mi will be Rev. J. McCoy, 

ft ft
Building Permits.—Building permits 

have i»een Issued to L. Kohse for 
house at Clawthorpe road, costing 
$504;and to R, Morris for a $emporary

GlEATsTm^Ye

G. C. Andrews rah his automobile Into 
the team and one of the horeee had to 
be killed because It sustained a frac 
turn of the leg Dr. Hamilton, vet 
ertnary surgeon was called and shot 
the Injured animai.

ft ft ft
Northwest Bower Excavation.—-A

claim has been lodged by A. D. 
fariane. on behalf of R. 8. Pratt, for 
return of hie premises to the condi
tion in which they formerly were be
fore excavation, proceeded underneath 
the house of the northwest

r. The mayor has already prom- 
Mr. Pratt redrew for 

The sewers committee and engineer 
will report. It was decided by city 
council last evening.

< ft
Mispah court. 

No. 2. Order of the Amarant. will hold 
a social dance to-morrow night in the 
K-of -P, hail,.North. Park strceL...Noth
ing has been overlooked by the com
mittee whlck ha* the arrangements In 
hand, and the dance promise* to be 
one of the most successful ever held 
by the order A large attendance is 
looked for. Tk*kets are on sale at the 
Hat Shop, Yatee street, and Prof. 
Heaton, at D. Spencer A Co,.

ft ft ft

Dance fer C. M. R.—The Victoria 
dub, Campbell building, will hold a 
dan-«> on Friday evening, commencing 
at S.3TI The occasion has !>een ar
ranged In view of the approaching de
parture of the Canadian Mounted 
rifl»*», and it Is intended that the 
"event win qulte Up to the standards
"f ehJoyoMmt set by the club in time* 
gone by. Tickets for gentlemen will 
b«? $1.00, for ladle» 54 vents, and non- 
membere as well as members are en- 
t.LLUd to bring friend*. "Dancing will 
continue until I o'clock.
—.......................................ift— * ’* ___________________

February Police Record. — Ihiring 
F’rbruary a Vital of If* case# w<-re 
MeaJt with In the police court, the of 
fences being classified as follow»: As 
*ault. 1; iireach of the Motor act. 17
city by-laws, 3; drynk and disorderly, 
55; wife desertion. 1; fraud. 12; In 
mate of dl»irderly house. 12; indecent 
assault, 1. keeping gaming house, 1 
Medical act. 1; malicious Injury to 
property. 1; Moving Picture House act, 
1; obtaining money by false pretence, 
2; upturn act, 1 ; ponaeaildn of stolen 
Property. 2; stealing. 6; safe-keeping. 
48; unsound mind. Z; vagrancy. 7. Ar 
reals numbered 113 and summon* 
cases 22. ^Convictions totalled 122 and 
16 cases were discharged. During the 
month the patrol wagons responded to 
185 calls.

ft ft ft
Weekly Rehearsal.—-To-night the

regular weekly rehearser for Handel's 
oratorio. "Samson.” under the direc 
tle# df J. O. BTowb, will be held in 
First Presbyterian vburch schoolroom, 
Quadra and Flegard streets, at 
ocI.k k This* re he anal -1» a apeclai 
one for ladv * wly. and the lady mem
bers of tbe chorus are asked to make 
a p«>lnt ‘tf being present. The chorus 
list Is still open, and the conduvtor 
wishes it to be known that he will bo 
glad to receive applications for mem
bership for ladies at the rehearsal to
night. and for gentlemen at the re
hearsal a week from to-night It is 
desirable that thou* contemplating as
sisting in this splendid woirk «hould 
Intimate their Intention within the 
next week or so. as the membership 
list will require to be closed very 
shortly.

ft ft ft
Seîdiera.—All "Jitneys” and TV.Mows 

cars stop at the Skene Lows Studio, 
corner Yatee aad Douglas. Hea« oar 
tera for Seplaa
................... I,

If Yon Ckt It at Plimley’s It s All Bight!

Second-Hand Motor Cycle 
BARGAINS

A number of second-hand machine* by the leading makers. 
Come in to-day and look them over. Price* from $80 up.

i£i”st THOMAS PLIMLEY SfS,

tocW kt~8~o*arock: f*ev
H. Collins will give an Illustrated 

lecture on the "Life of Christ” The 
meeting will be held In the Men s Own 
Bible classroom, third floor, First. 
Congregational church. Quadra street 
Everybody is welcome.

ft ft ft
•upper Dânce.—A supper dance will 

he held to-morrow evening at the Bin- 
hotel from » p. tn. to T a. ni. 

Supper will be served In the bakroom 
from 14 o'clock until 11.20, while the 

I»"* progress. There wHI be 
exhibition danqye by Mr. Bowlby and 

damage* «4

There Is a wealth of goodne**" in 
every Salada packag.- The aluminum 
covering peal* tight and perfectly pre
serve* the natural charm of the fresh
young leaves. - —------

ft ft ft
Finds Dynamite en Reserve.—T^n

of - dynamite. - wrapped hr * 
rap**!* dated early In January, and 
coming from 81.' LouI*, have lieen 
found by boys on the old Indian re
serve. and turned over to thy detective 
department It Is surmiaed that the 
dynamite belonged to some criminals, 

ft ft ft
Interesting Presentation.—At the 

regular meeting of Court Vancouver. 
A. O. F.. held on Monday, March 1 
a pleasing function took place In the 
*hape of a presentation to Rro. H. 
Callow, of a P, 49» R. Jewel and cer
tificate. he having been a valued mem 
her of above order for about forty 
year*. In a deer welt -chosen words; 
Bro. Callow thanked the court 

ft ft ft
Entertained Press Gallery.—Hon

J. Bowaor. honorary president of ttie 
legislative pn-aa gallery, thl* after 
noon eatertalned the president and 
member» of the gallery at luncheon in 
$Be grflT rvdni of the Trgiiîairvë" "Build 

Mr. Bowser sl»<i hid as guest* 
Mr Speaker Ebert*. Rlr Richard Mc
Bride. Hon. W. R. Rosa. Hon. H. K 
Young. Hon Thomas Taylor. Hon 
Price Klieon and other members of the 
house.

ft ft ft
Good Times Cluh.—Th<- Good Time* 

club held their weekly dance last even
ing In the Alexandra hall. The floor 
wa* well-filled, and all the dancers 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves, danc
ing from 8.30 to 11.34 to the superb 
music provided by Prof. Heaton, a*, 
el sled by Meenni. Bantfy and Ball 
The committee wl*he* to announce 
that there will be no dance on Mon 
day next, but that on the following 
Monday. March 16. they will hold the 
regular dance again, and present In
dication* are that It will be the most 
successful one the club ha* yet given 

ft ft ft
Elected President. — J. Nicholson 
as elected president at the fourth 

annual meeting of the ('amosun club, 
which was held in the clubramis. 
Central building, last night. Nearly 
one hundred and fifty member» at
tended. the retiring president. John 
Turner, occupying the chair. The 
yearly reports showed the club to be 
In s very flourishing condition. The 
election of officers remitted as fol
lows. President. J. Nicholson; vice- 
president, C. H. Topp; managing com
mittee. J. A. Turner. T Plimley, P. 
White. 8. G. Campbell and J. Bell 
Secretary. G. W. Nicholson.

ft ft ft
Unable te Come.—Word was re

ceived yesterday by Alfred J. Johnson. 
President ai the local C. K. Union 
that Karl Lehmann. Interstate séc
rétai y of the United Societies of U. E., 
will be unable to lx# present at the 
conference on Tuesday next but will 
arrive In this city on Wednesday. 
March 14. and the same evening will 
address a monster rally of the young 
people's «Odettes In the Metropolitan 
church On debarking et Victoria. 
Mr. Lchuiann will be taken for a 
sight weeing trip around the city, and 
environ*, and the executive will l»e 
glad to hear of anyone Interested In 
C. E. who will kindly lend their car 
for the occasion.

ft ft ft
Cadet Ball.—The fourth annual ca

det ball of No. 113, Victoria High 
flehooi Cadet 11 ut talion, will be held on 
Tuesday. April 6. in the new High 
school, under the distinguished pat
ronage of His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs. Barnard. Sit 
Richard and Lady McBride, the lion.
Dr. Young and Mrs. Young, Colonel 
Ogilvie, D. O. C.; the Camosun Chap
ter, I. O. D. E. The chaperones are: 
Mrs. Alex. Robinson. Mrs 8. 8. "WlTils, 
Mrs. George Jay. Mrs- R. Hamilton, 
Mrs. M. Jenkins, Mrs. H. <’. Hanlng- 
ton. Mr*. Jenner will look after the 
supper, and Miss Thain's flye-plece 
orchestra will supply the music. 
Tickets may be procured within the 
next week from Major R. Hamilton. 
Captains W. Gale and T. Taylor. Lieu
tenants T. Noble, O. Hodgson. D. 
Davie, and A. Fraser. Quartermaster 
King. 8«rge*Bts Terry awl Foulâtes, 
and from W. 8. Triry** drug store.

LlGJUmcÔMFAHYUW_2j
^ TORONTO ONT. — 1

“HELLO___ ____ __
SEND ME-----

Shopping by telephone Is on the 
Increase. Telephone Companies en
courage It By good service aneb^by 
newspaper advertising.

With phone shopping the, de-
àdvèrlined pro-matid Tor staa

ducts also increases.
People like to call for definite 

things by name when they shop 
via the wire.
It insures quality and value and 

their getting exactly what they 
want

This is one of the reason» why 
newspaper advertising is *<> effec
tive for the national adverttaer.

Telephone and* ' newspaper are 
daily companion» in nearly every 
home. <

The ever-popular
Columbia Grafonola

Is gaining in favor daily. In thousands of homes it 
is doing its part to maintain hopo and t-heer.

Why don’t you have a Colum
bia t The cost need not bo much.

-GoiiH-iir'thig -week amHelrinr de
monstrate. No obligation.

FLETCHER BROS.
WESTERN CANADA’S LARGEST 

MUSIC HOUSE
12*1 Oe\4rnment EL Vieterra, S. C.

SUBSCRIBERS !
Ars you getting—proper— at

tention?
If not don't hesitate to ring 

up lt|4.—;--------------------------- ---------
We are determined to satisfy 

each subscriber, and will guar
antee to dispatch a

SPECIAL MESSENGER
to every subscriber who falls to 
receive the paper—It may be 
through one of four ca t*e»: 
negligence, animals wind or 
theft—immediately after notifi
cation.

WELSHMEN CELEBRATE
Victor.» Cymradorioftê Commémora 

St David’s Day; Speeches and 
Music at Entertainment.

YeaterdaF* was St. David a Day* the 
anniversary of the patron saint of 
Wale*, and an occasion on which loyal 
Welsh people throughout the world 
gather together to do honor to the Im
mortal memory of their »aint. The cele
bration of the event this year by the 
local Cymrodorton look place on Hat
urday evening last at the Knight* of 
Columbus hall. Fort street, the hall 
being filled to Its capai Ity •with sons 
and daughters of Wale*. Among thej 
two hundred or more people present! 
Were several ladle* In the national cos-1 
tumo of the land of Kt. David, which 
lent character and charm to the pro
ceeding*. These were ably presided 
over by D. O. Lewi*, and the gather
ing took the form of an Informal social 
followed by a programme of toaeta and 
Welsh music suitable to the occasion. 
Heartiness and enthusiasm character
ised the entertainment as a whole, and 
gave abundant testlmony'of the loyalty 
and patriotism of those present.

The national cftlors. the red dragon 
together with the Union Jack and Can
adian flag: and the floral emblem, the 
daffodil, were much in evidence, while 
oti the wait* were displayed the Welsh 
names of all the counties of the prin
cipality, together with some of the best 
known Welsh mottos. Among the last 

“Gwell angeu na chywllydd 
("better death than dishonor"), the 
motto of the gallant Welsh regiments, 

The musical Items were of a very 
high order, a* were also the speeches 
made in submitting the toasts. Inter
eating references were made during the 
evening to the fact that there was a 
number of young men present who 
were leaving Victoria In the next few 
days to return, at their own expene*. 
to Join the Welsh army now In course 
of mobilisation.

Arrangement* for the refreshments 
were In the hands of a committee of 
ladles, who art* to be congratulated on 
the efficiency with which this part of 
the entertainment was carried out 

The celebration w'as brought to a 
clone with the Ringing of "Hen Wlad 
fy Nhadoa," and the testimony of all 
wa* that a moat enjoyable social even
ing had been «pent.

The Constant Maintenance ef a 
Big Pay-Bell. Based on a 

Reasonable Wage is the Best 
Asset a City Can Han

$43,950.00
Per Month

wa# the average distribution of wages to 
employees of the Victoria Branch of.the B. 
C. Electric during the past year.

The continuance of a big payroll i# neces
sarily dependent upon the degree of sup
port given the enterprise which pays the 
wages.

As a citizen of Victoria, the above state
ment ha# if diacct meaning fpr you.

WILL TOUR DIOCESE
BieHap of Kootenay Leaving This 

Week for Episcopal Seat; Will 
Preach There Next Sunday.

Phoenix Cr <tr.~*n rwits. 76< 
ft ft ft 

Elke Meet.—Dr Raynor will address 
Thursday night'* meeting of the Elks' 
club In the I'ampbell building. A 
large number of candidates will be 
Initiated and refreshment* will be 
provided.

ft ft ft
Patriotic Aid Fund.—r ,m tribut Ions 

recently received by the Patriotic Aid 
fund include I87.B6 from the Htaff of 
Plther ft Lelser. Ltd. ; , $81 from the 
employee* of R. P Rlthet ft Co.; $11.«1 
from the staff of the Bank of Nova 
Beotia; $82 from the post office em
ployee*: $24 from Mr. Skelton and the 
staff at the WiUiftm Head quarantine 
station; $71.64 from A. F Mitchell and 
his staff at the engineer* department, 
department of public work*; $60 from 
the employee* of the Baqulmalt Water
works; $24.20 from the B. C. I^and A 
Investment Agency employees; S14LM 
from the employees, H. M. customs; 
$6.20 from the staff of the Ksqulmalt 
branch. Bank of B. N. A.; $26.34 from 
the officers and eeww at C. O. fl. 
Qaltano. /

The newly-consecrated Bishop of 
Kootenay Is leaving this week for 
Nelson, the episcopal seat In the Dio
cese of Kootenay. Up to the present 
his lordship has not decided whether 
to leave to-morrow evening or on 
Thursday afternoon, but it Is hoped by 
many of his friends and former par
ishioner* here that he will decide <»n 
the latter time, ns Hits will enable 
them to go down to the wharf and 
wish him God-speed on his Journey to 
the new field of labor. On Sunday 
next he will preach at St. Saviour's. 
Nelson, which will be his first official 
Set In the diocese. For the ensuing 
week Bishop Douli will be In Nelson, 
getting In touch with the more general 
aspect of the field, and on Thursday, 
March 11. has arranged to address the 
('anadian club at Nelson.

The week* that follow will be busy 
ones, as the new bishop will commence 
a two-months* tour of the diocese, In 
the course of which he will visit Cres- 
ton. Grand Forks. Phoenix. Greenwood. 
Rock Creek, Penticton, Summer land, 
Kelowna, Vernon. Revelstoke, and 
Kaslo. This will take up the greater 
part of the time until Easter, after 
which Bishop Douli will go Into the 
Windermere valley, visiting Invermere 
and Golden. The Journey will be ex
tended to Fort William, where he will 
be present at the meeting of the ses
sion of the House of Blahops at which 
the Primate of All Canada will pre
side.

Nothing definite can as yet be 
nounced a* to the departure bf Bishop 
Roper for Ottawa, but It Is understood 
that this will not be until after Easter, 
even at the earlle*t.

to consist of recitative, solo*, duet* an 1 
double and single quartette numbers 
from the "Elijah." Among those who 
will take part In excerpt* from the 
wtil-known oratorio are Mrs. J. D. 
Hetmcken, Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Hick*. 
Mias Bva Hart. Robt Mackensie. Mrs. 
R. B. MacConfian, William Hick* and 
Howard Russell. Both organ and 

1^660 will be used for the awompani- 
ment. Edward Parsons to fill In the 
necessary parte on the former instru
ment*. and E. Howard Russell on the 
latter:

Patrons of the* events will be de
lighted to see the name of Gideon 
Hick* on the programme again, as It 
Is some time since he ha* been heard 
In the city. A newcomer. Mias Norah 
Dodd*, will make her Aral appearance 

a planiste here.

PRESENTATION MADE
Cherles Cullin, S. rge.n t - at - A rme,
Legislative AuMtbly, Receive. Token 

ef Appreciation From Staff.

SINGING -ELIJAH."

Leading Veeeiiots t# Perform in Ora
torio Selections on Thurs

day Evening.

Musicel feature» ropcrlalty well 
Milted to the Lrnten ereoon .111 bo 
h ord by patron» of the recital to be 
«trip on Thursday evening under the 

Hrteee ef the Lndies' Musical club 
at the Alexandra hall The programme 
In replete with Interest, the Drat holt to 
contain violin, pianoforte end vocal

Charles CulUn, ier*eant-at-«rm». lt-g- 
Islallv.- assembly, whose marriage haa 
juat taken place, wae the recipient 
yesterday afternoon of a silver egg- 
•tand complete with epoon», the gift 
being made In the form of a presenta
tion from the staff. It was accompanied 
by an addree» of appreciation signed 
by hie «tafr, the wording being a» fol
lows :
•'Charte» L- Cullin, K.-iq . Rcrgeant-at- 

Arms, fteeeion mr.
“Dear .Slrv—We, the undersigned, 

your etaff, have great pleasure In 
handing you this email gift on the , 
occasion of your marriage a» a token 
of our esteem an'd regard; and 
Utah you and your wife much health, 
happiness and prosperity In your fu
ture life." \

The signatories Were P. J. Billan
court. F. W. Harrlnon. J Bruco Mc- 
Callum. r. B. Punnett, Thoe. A. Mc- 
Inaea, R. Crawford, A. Lock Ivy. J. L. 
FWlon. M. Vaa Sic kiln. Ada M Wolfe. 
Nancy Stewart, A. Nreklne, F. T. 
Simpson, C. W. Paulin, P. Toye, J. 
Miller, a. Wlbnrn, Q. Jones. R. McDon
ald, W. Reynolds. W. Turnbull. Thus. 
Hood. fl. Sholdnn William». 8. O Foot- 
ner and R. W. O. Savage.

talent of the city, end the second part

Will Come Hera.—When th 
Mountain Tours (ef I 
are made thl. 
taking the lal 
•pend two day» hr

maaleeHtortatWd
lotion I» eo nettfted - -
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AT THE THEATRESSOCIAL AND PERSONALWOMEN ! pictures at v*ctori*. UMITC»
.. 52K31 M ttt A good programme of pictures will 

be shown fop the last time this even
ing at the Royal Victoria theatre. 
.There are two two-reel feature films 
entitled “The Girl of the Secret Ser
vice," and “A Modem Melnotte," both 
of these films being of a vary high or
der, and holding the attention of the 
audience right through. “Billie Was a 
Right Smart Bpy" Is a good comedy. 
For Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week another excellent programme has 
been secured which will include the 
fourth and fifth parts of the serial 
story “The Master Key^ Matinees

Are you realising what a huge saving It means by paying cash heret
BUY HERB ALL THIS MONTH AND BBS WHAT YOU VS 

SAVED BY THE END OF THE MONTH
One of the most careful housekeepers In Vlctortae a lady who keep^ 

a record of every household expenditure, states that she can save from 
Mj, Co 24% by dealing at Klrkhame CASH STORE, and she maintains 
that the copper coinage Is the main factor which enables her to make 
this gréât saving. ê ■

Store Hours: to • p.m.i so a.iW. Milligan, of Otter Point, Is at Ae 
Dominion hotel.

it it * -
U M. RIM, of Settle. It » guest at 

the Empress hotel.

Saturday's Included.

Look a
Popular Priced Spring Millinery 

$5, $7.50 and $10
Is a guestP. O. Bristol, of Comoi, 

at the Empress hotel.
» * *

Capt. Park, of Vancouver, Is a guest 
of the Dominion hotel..

Horse in 
the Mouth

B. A K. WHEAT FLAKES IN BULK
4 lbs. for....B8f 8 lbs. for... .60* IB lbs. for. ...8T4 
Wednesday, with a general order we’ll give you an additional half 
the quantity you buy FREE. Example: For BOf we will give you 

llté pounds.

We are now showing an unusually fine assortment 
of new Hats at the prices above mentioned. These 
include models of distinctive style and represent

W. S. Lambert, of Crescent, B. C., Is 
at the Dominion hotel.

Unpolished Japan Riee, ■,» H». it . ♦ ft
iiV/Sriii'inr ..... •< - nmri \tmum sMRfL- n||i nrpigk i M' ill nr m.•t-----itrrtrrT-ryAft- [ ■- tsweâ
Ralston’s Health Bren, pkV 25#
Puffed Wheat, pkt. .............. .11#
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, per

Pkt,.........................................11#
Kellogg’s Toasted Biequits, per

ikl .....................   i3<
“Reception," the flm-st of all 

flour. 49-lb. sack

111 be g^ven .each day.
create >'-i4Utti<-nt-Whit» Béons, -extra

**
Larger sise, 4 dbs. for.. .25# 

Brown Beane, 4 lbs. for . ..25#
Lima Beans, 3 lbs.................. 25#
Mexican Black Eye Beans, per

lb....................................... io#

when buying The new styles are particularly smart and embrace 
such colora as will prove most practical and be
coming to the majority.

Last evening saw the opening of a 
first class selection of pictures «at the j 
Dominion. “The Perils of Pauline," 
episode two, is certainly thrilling and
fiHfla Auldv ff * ta .ImpIu alriilanl tKwt

N. A. McDlarmld. of Ladner, la regis
tered at the Dominion hotel. Wedding

Gifts. T. J. Stephens, of Vancouver, Is stay
ing at the King Edward hotel.

<r * tr
A. Inglls, of Çouth Fender Island, Is 

a guest at the Strsthcona hotel.

Let nsBeeta or Patna Rio#, J lbs. SB# Pauline, as played by Miae Pearl 
White, has won her way into the 
hearts of Dominion patrons, and her 
subsequent adventure» will be fol
lowed with much interest. Black Rod
erick, a Highland Scottish drama, pro
vide# a feast of lovely Scottish scen
ery, and this rare picture of High
land life cornea as refreshing as a 
breath from the heather hills. The 
Scotch music played with title picture 
deserves special mention as being | 
most appropriate and enjoyable. Pathe i 
Gazette is more than usually Interest-

strate that we have just what you require in a 
Hat at modest cost. The collection will prove 
specially interesting to those whft look for the best 
in style, quality and value.

Si.eeJapan Rice, 3 or 4 lbs. Tour friend will be 
gratified If the quality 
and style are assured 
BECAUSE! It came from 

the shop of.
H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LIMITED

Rowlands, of Spokane,FredCASH BRANCH registered at the Empress hotel. 
AAA

George McIntyre, of Vancouver, to a 
guest at the King Edward hotel. 

AAA
F. A. Donnell/ Is registered at the 

Ihrathvona hotel from Vancouver.

f Gov «llobin flood Por-
Shorn, Hill 

Duncan
Limited

end Fort Streets. Orders atridge Wheat, Extraordinary Value in NewMeat and FishKoT'oroceri 
livery 1

Advertised Prices.

Corsets at $1.75 a Pair
Ins and contain, many fine war picJEWELERSJohn Bellemay Is rt|lit«r*d at th- 

Stratluona hotel from Moo* Jaw.
The woman who aeekit the best possible value in Corseta of 
correct style will surely appreciate the models offered here. 
Theae Corseta are made from carefully selected materials, 
iplendidly fashioned and neatly trimmed. The styles ac- 
:entuate the proper figure lines and the range of models 
stakes it possible for us to attend to most requirements. .
Let us show you these Corsets. You will immediately recog
nize that we offer you better than usual value.

st styles, with long 
Shown in all sizes

turcs. A particularly funny comedy, 
••Get < hit and Get lender," complete» 
an excellent programme.

Pantages Theatre
l'vrÂitàt l»D VAUPgVIU S

A4 the Sign of the Fear

Millinery Breed endDials, Cor.
Mr and Mrs. O. R. Barrett, of Be

attie, are staying at the Dominion.
View fits.

WEEK OF MARCH 1 MAJESTIC THEATRE.
Harry B. Cleveland A Co. In

MUM’S THE WORD James McLeod is registered at the 
King Edward hotel from Vancouver.°P»nlno By special efforts the management 

of the home of pertect pictures has se
cured a very strong show for the first 
and second days of the new month, 
and some of the finest productions that

MENOMEE AIKEN A CO.
“On Crocodile Isle." George F. Jaqulth. of Toronto, reg- 

tered at the Empress hotel yesterday.AND MRS. ROBYNS Showing of Now Spring those registered at the Strsthcona
WHIGHT AND DAVIS are obtainable will be depicted upon

Hats For and Mrs. E. J. Palmer, of Che- hotel the. screen. Th«* headliner Is entitled 
Money" produced from the play of

hip, and having four hone supportera, 
from 19 to 30. Special #1.75 per pair.

PIERCE AND R08LYN malnus, -arc «laying at the Empreen
Mr. and Mr». C. O J-ewla. at MattAhotel.WILLIAMS Women and CMdmn the same name by Bulwer Lytton. and

registered at the Mmprvim hotel yes- j by Biographe famous players.AND COMPETIEXHIBITION T. Ben brook, of Portland, to amongT1VE DRILL BY 6TH RECT. The plot bristles with many compli
cations. and is full of if action SEWING WEEKMr. and Mrs. W. B. Townley, of \ an-1 which holds the attention of the aud- 

couver, reglsttred at the Empress hotel lence. The comedy end of this spe- 
y rule relay * j ‘-lal bill Is well taken care of by the

AAA Introduction of a Slippery Film farce
D W Higgins, of Port Angeles, la In comedy that Is very laughable, clean, 

the city He H. stopping at the Hlvath- and wholesome. A one-part railroad 
y" drama of the highest order Is also to

conn hotel. he seen to-dav and the attendance at

Seabrook Young
«23 625 Johnson Street.

Between Government and Bread. 
Phene 4740.

Set1 the* special sewing week inducements in the 
Wash Goods Section in basement.IWEPCPRINCESS THEATRE

Phene 4638.

TO-NIGHT
Phone 1878766 Yates Street, VictoriaP. R Allen present»

MONEY W. O. OIU.lL of Vancouver, was 
among jre-terday’s arrival, at the' Em,MISS VERNA FBLTON •76 Oranrille Street Vaneeever

A Gripping, Stirring Drama

k QUESTION or CLOTHES
A Vita-laugh Comedy

THE OLD LETTBB
A Nelig Love Bemaee,

pre* hotel.THE AtLFN FLAYERS
COLUMBIA MORTON'S DILEMMA.Mrs. W. W. Harvey and children, of 

Vancouver, are registered at the Em
press hotel.

GET-RICH-QUICK Where Everybody Gees.
he Biggest 8how for the 

Ltttlest Money.

As a result of the story which Mich
ael Morton has chogen for. the theme 
of hie new play. "The Yellow Ticket" 
produced originally at the Rltinge the- The Fines! Wheat in the

World
WALLINGFORD

Rice arrived la the city fromT. A.Popular Prloea
Winnipeg. Be la stopping at the King3 VaudevilleOnly Matinee Saturday atre. New York city, by A. H. Woods.Edward hotel. and soon to be earn here, the English 

dramatist has found himself between 
the 8c y Ha and Charybdle ef opposing 
currents of criticism. On the one

WHEN 8LIPPEKY BUM WENT 
FOB THE BOOS
A Great Scream

to InW. V. Hill, of Dewdney. B. C.
He la rugtntereci at the King4 REELS PICTURES

Bee Mabel Norman In the 
reel Keystone Comedy 

"Mabel's New Job." 
It’s a Perfect Scream. 

SPECIAL NOTICE

the city
Edward hotel. hand, he to receiving endorsement and

congratulation from those who are 
ready to accept hie dramatic dlagnoel# 
of conditions In St. Petersburg to-day 
On the other hand, there are protests 
from those who declare that hie ma
terial, while Intensely dramatic, con
tains exaggerations which are mislead
ing to those who are not In touch 
with Russian customs Mr Morton

FLYING FREIGHT S CAPTIVE
A Railroad Story

time.F. L. Grantham la among 
registered at the King Edward hotel 
from Vancouver.

Continuous Performance. 
Matinee Z.ZO. Evening 7 o’clock

Monday and Tuwday 
COMPLETE CHANGE OF 

PROGRAMME
An Hour and a Half of Beat Photoplay 

The Kind With a Punch. 
Matinee, Children tc. ..dmWon. I*e. 

Logea and Boxes. 26c.

harvested

L-. sunny ek kg
“ ’’“T* of Alberta

* * katchewaa
m selected

for ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR. Wheat bunting 
with foodneeg, poured in a golden stream into our 
elevators. Washed, scoured, polished, ground, many 
times over and over, untouched by the human hand ; 
finally sifted through silk mesh until it emerges 
ROYAL STANDARD— sweet and soft as the breath 
of harvest

8. A. FTetcherj of New Westminster, 
Is among those registered et tins 
SStrathcona hotel.

Gentry Itéré
Varjaty ThutriWednesday and Friday

4 NY SEAT H. McLeod, of Edmonton, arrived In 
the city yesterday and registered at the 
Btralhcona hotel.

“Where the Famous Playyrs
Play"

Jeesé L Lasky
J. B. Hay. of Vancouver, lata city 

solicitor of that city, came over from 
the mainland yesterday.THEODORE ROBERTS

EMPRESS HOTEL tention
of Van- to me by some ofRussia attributedMr. and Mm A. E.

couver, are guests a< 
hotel, arriving yesterday.

your critic». "The Yellow Ticket" can 
no more be called an Indictment of 
that country than can "Within the 
Law,” which preceded It, be said to 
contain an Indictment of America. In 
both plays actual conditions of life 
have been revealed. It Is for theatre
goers to draw their own conclusions."

Empress

A Dinner Dance
Will b* given tn the Ballroom, on 
Wednesday 3rd March. 1»1S 
tien. Ing . » p. m . to 1 a m. Supper 
served 10 p. m. to 11.30 p. m.. 31 to 

THE DANSANT. Saturday. 6tti 
March, 1815, 1» p m to 1.30 p. m .

A. H. Woods Presents, 
Michael Morton's Big Play Circus Man

Adapted from George Barr Me- 
Cntcheon’e Famous Novel 
"The Rose In the Ring."

James R. Muir and wife. Winnipeg, 
who are returning from California, are 
■laying at the Dominion hotel.The Yellow Ticket Your grocer sells it under a money

hack guarantee.A Vital. Absorbing brama W. 8<ott Simpson and the Misses
A PEiiy With a Punch. Simpson are registered at the EmpressADMISSION10c, 75c. hotel. The first named Is from Tele

graph Creek, and the ladles from Van-
Nights The lovely girl having lingered a 

minute to her room to make sure that
Mr Bowlby end Mies I«e Grand 

rill demonstrate at both enter- »irrPerformances start 7 and 8,15.25c. 60c, 75c. $1.00.Matinee:
Matisses daily, 3-10. her pî.trr fitted v> her entire snttsfec-Seats on Sale Wednesday, March 1

tion. defended tu the parlor t.- findCurtain: Matinee. 2 30: Night. 8 30 •Father," said the lltth- boy. looking the family pet cnicoased upon the kpee 
of the young man caller, her curly 
head nestled comfortably again»! his 
shoulder "Why. Mabel." the young 
lady eselalmed, "aren't you ashamed 
of yourself? Gkt right down.” "Shan't 

retorted the child. "I got here

*lf I aak youup from his picture-book, 
a question, will you answer It?” “Cer
tainly." was the affable reply. “And 
not wet angry ?” “Of course not." "Nor 
say it's time I was in bed?" “I wonTt 
do any of those things." “Well, what 
I want to know |» where does a snake 
begin when It wage Its tail?"Here To-Morrow do It.

Vancouver MiffingifirainCfc,la It the fault of another’»? Then let It 
ret there -Marcus Aurelius. SfitfifiPhoe .ix Stout, doeen pints ik. Vantouvvr .NvwWMtannaktr.NsnaiM4.

Belgian War 
Pictures

ACTUAL FIGHTING SEEN ON MOVIES truly likeable character, only seconded 
by hie partner in the scheme to hood
wink the unsuspecting Inhabitants. 
This was Blackle Daw, a part filled by 
Irving Kennedy with a full realisation 
of the effect which lavish sartorial at
tentions have on the ordinary mind. 
Both actors assumed the swagger of 
men accustomed to make their llvell-

WALLINGFORD ARRIVES
PresentedWell Known Cohan

This Week at Princess byvt-rr.
Alim Playwe.

Another Cohen play Is on the board, 
thl. week nt the Prince»» theatre, 
where an unusually Ion* cent of Allen 
Player, la peeeontln* "Get Rich Quick 
Wallingford." The story bee ell the 
diverting qualities of "Broadway 
Jones" and other product lone by the 
same playwright, and a big Audience 

much entertained by

£»uP,

hy, and carried the day with flying

astute stenographer. Varna Felton to 
this role was admirable, and so natur
ally filled the. part that one was not In

was obviouslyThe opportunity you have been waiting for has come. Pictures of the 
actual fighting showing how soldiers act under fire; how wounded are cared 
for; how helpless refugees flee before the enemy; how a building looks when 
struck by a shell.

Belgian Bed Crota Receives 60% of Proceeds

ner at the two scheming hens whenHow Wallingford and Blackle Daw 
-do" the unsophisticated little town of 
Hattiesburg until their -get rich quick* 
methods were seen through by Fanny 
Jasper, makes a plot quite sufficiently 
strong to hang thereby n string of 
funny Incidents The subsequent 
boom enjoyed by the email burgh, and 
the rise to affluence and social dis
tinction of the Innocent and unambi
tious resident», make further chapter* 
In a plot which leaves room for no

they found match In « pretty
typML

staging
the other clever performer» of 
ntng should be mentioned Mrs. 
I» Ihe red-mawed Bessie, Wed- 

waltrees at the Palace hotel; Charles 
Harris, the obeeqnleou. proprietor at 
the Palace hotel; Charte» Connors, n 
pushing and resourceful reporter at 
the village new,pa per; William OuD- 
bert, of real estate leaning»; and Mla« 
Balndon and Mise Shaw. Hiss and 
Mrs. Dempsey respectively.

the w

Crystal Theatre
Tc-Msrrow, Also Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Wallingford was splendidly filled by 
Norman Pearce, who fell quit# natur
ally Into the role of speechmaker and 
general distributor of large favors have a badDoctor—"TonThe people of Victoria will have an opportunity of seeing at the Crystal 

Theatre on Wednesday. Thursday. Friday and Saturday, actual moving pic
tures of fighting at the front; the spectacle of burning homes, of fleeing vil
lager. the flash of cannon and the smoke of shrapnel. wlU be presented as 
vividly as II the audience were actually prymnt at the scene.

for yon is ttContinuous, 2*30 to 11 pan. alcohol ItFrom the beginning he
Patient-any form.

"Hold on. doctor; what's neat beet’"sumption at wealth and opulence, n

.vi-S’Lm

«■/<

«y/#< <tr/lr<
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FORMER DETROIT HURLER LANDED
, HOWARD HOUSE COMPLETES SQUAD

Young Right-Handed Twirl- 
er Because of Mixup; Base
ball Gossip

NEW CHAMPIONS

Pitcher Howard Houee. who wore 
Detroit uniform for the season of 1813 
and who last year pitched for the 
White 3ox, accepted terms with the 
Victoria Basehan club yesterday, and 
will report here the first of next month 
with the balance of the local squad.

. wold_to the' Winnipeg club
late fast season, but owing to the 
mixup In the transfer of the 'Peg 
franchise he was declared a free agent 
by the national commission. Victoria 
secured him through the agency of 
Third Baseman Bert Lamb, who is an 
cld team mat., of House. The latter 
was anxious to come to the coast and 
turned down offers from the Lincoln, 
Western league club; Buffalo, Inter
national league, and also a Federal 
league magnate.

The aUcnlng of House gives. Victoria

the Northwestern league. Manager 
Nye will have McHenry, Harry Smith, 
Raleigh, Hanson, Grimes, House and a 
host of youngsters to select his regu
lars from. Victoria will only carry 
four pitchers tbltt scaconi though ttnn— 
son may set'll re a berth In the outfield, 
so that the Bees will have an extra 
twirier to work In case of emergency.

Tacoma, March 2.—Johnny Butler 
has left the ranks of the hold-outs and 
has signed a contract to play with the 
Tacoma Tigers in the 1916 pennant 
race. Johnny had the Met that he 
Was worth, mow money than the t»- 
coma ball club could afford to pay. 
but after Rues Hall had written to 
him, explaining the situation, he was 
tickled to death to attach hie signa
ture to a contract.

With Ed. Doty. "Dutch" Ruether and 
Ren Hunt as the mainstays of hie 
pitching corps. President Bob Brown 
of the Vancouver ball club Is quite 
satisfied wirt» the prospects of the 
champion Beavers this coming season.

Ï7

POULIN MAT SET INTO DK GAME
CHAMPIONS WILL CLOSE SEASON

Victoria Star Will Wear Heavy 
Cast on Broken Thumb; 
Frank Patrick Cannot Play

. * a %'

Skinner Poulin may be able to get 
Into to-night’s game at Uto 
tfhefi fâè Vancouver club, the new 
champion».: n< the F. C. H. A.

IK-»V'f1,^?.*' ,rH noT'«ct*y sen con lc

close. Victoria will be able to start 
out most of their regulars ss Manager 
Patrick figure» that with Poulin In line 
his club can take a fall out of the 
Terminals. News that Poulin will he 
able to got Into the game was given 
out this morning after he had visited 
the club doctor. A heavy plaster cagt 
will be placed on the Injured thumb, 
and It will be protected against all 
possible chances of Injury. Poulin is 
very anxious to get back for the series 

•Portland, «>-Victoria hy » 
their next three games can climb into

GRINDLE TO HANDLE 
AMATEUR TOURNEY

Officials Chosen for To-mor
row's Inter-City Bouts; Sol

dier Boxers to Appear

Pinky Grindle. the weir known twrtt 
player, will referee to-morrow night's 
bouts at the old Victoria theatre. Thlsj ^ * 
wws decided upon this morning by ofll-j

for some time, but Kllbane flnr / 
agreed to make ringside weight y j as 
he should.

SPORTING EdSSIP
hr , to the “get-away'

oese of Urn Vancouver Island A. A. whr 
also chose Jesse Warren as the seco* 
referee to handle toe big fourteen 
card. Grindle has had conalderabl/ 
perlence as a referee in California, and 
should be able, to fill the bill to perfec- 

'tl*n. L. Pu Hard Leo and Joe Gorman 
will art aa Judges, while Len Qllver 
and F. Carroll have hern selected to 
handle the watches. Geo. L Warren 
will be the announcer.

The management also stated that 
they have secured Ted O'Hara, the

- crack welterweight of the Filth Regi
ment for a bout with Leo. Crockett, 
the 2nd C. M. R glove expert. These 
boys win box at 145 pounds for the 
regimental championship, apd a big 
crowd of soldiers now stationed at the 
Willows will be on hand to view the 
contest. Efforts are now being made 
to arrange for a piano to break up the 
Intervals, while the club will have, its 
own sveonds in the ring to look after 
the boys.

Billy Davies will devr all his time 
to bring the boxers Into the ring, and 
It Is expected that the entire card will 
be pulled off before 11 o’clock. The

- bf nts will start at 8.30 sharp, and the 
fans wll! be given over 35 rounds of thr 
fastest amateur boxing on tnb coast.

Ran Francisco. March 2.—Finding the 
picking rather slim since the ban was 
placed on prise fighting In California. 
Pallor Ed. Petroskey. a middleweight 
pugilist who gave many a champion
ship aspirant a run-f*»r his mopey. ap
plied for a Job as. a guard at the Pan- 
Einn-Peclflc exposition. He 
cepted and will be assigned to duty 
very soon.

Pctroskey’s identity became known 
when he presented an honorable dis
charge from the navy to the recruit
ing officer of the guards.

Johnny Kllbane. featherweight cham
pion, and Kid Williams, bantam boss, 
will fight six rounds In Philadelphia 
the night of March 17. They have 
agreed to make 122 pounds ringside 
and each of them will receive 15.500 
for his half hours work. They have 
been haggling over the weight question

Vancouver hr 
battle to-nlgh

fr fr >
A meet!' 4 of the V. FT X. will 

held to-r >rrow night.
AAV

Viet ria expert to t %k* a fall out 
ttierf ague leaders.

r- A A ^
0 /clone Taylor say*. #»t he can yet 

t Mat kay out of .the scoring honors 
AAA

Tommy Dunderdale has been picked 
(i the coast all-star team.

AAA 
This fellow House will look pretty 

nifty in a Victoria uny.
------r ..........r- A '-1*-"" tT '----- ....

He should prove • «effMAiOi to
Northwestern league. ------------

A. A A
Fillmore, of the Thlhtles, Is said 

be the best scoring centre fortvüu-d 
the capital.

AAA 
Al. Pa vie .* looks forward to » win 

over Earl Baird Wednesday.
AAA 

Pome of the Inter-city bouta win pro
vide a lot of boxing.

A ^ A 
That Seattle squad comprise the pick 

of the 8. A. C boxers.
A A A 

Derringer will not report to the Se
attle ball club this year.

AAA 
Marty Klllalay will again be back in 

centre field for Raymond.
AAA 

This fellow Is about due for a boost 
to a higher league.

AAA 
Bill Reid, the Victoria outfielder, 

topped the Western Tri-State In hit 
ting for two years.

AAA 
He was mining In Alaska all last 

summer, but says that baseball pays 
better money.

AAA 
Skinner Poulin will handle the Vic

toria club from the side - lines to-night.
AAA 

This "pepper-box" Is peeved that he 
cannot get back Into the fray.

A A A'
Vancouver Is piling up a fine scoring 

record.

LADIES’ SWIMMING CLUB.

L general meeting of the Victoria 
I-adles* Swimming Chib will be held 
In the Y. W. C. A. Wednesday even
ing at 7.10 o'clock. All members are 
requested to attend.

REMARKED ON THE SIDE
New Champion* in Final Match of Season.

Few Victoria hockey fana win resist the temptation to give the new P. C 
H. A. title holders the "Double or at the Arena to-night In the farewell game 
of the eeaeon. Vancouver has been knocking at the door of the coast title for 

* the past three yearn, only to be noeed out of that honor. The Teimlnala have 
a team this year that comprima speed, scoring ability and defensive skill 
(lameness they have demonstrated by winning a big majority of their out-of- 
town matches, so that to-night Victorians will be given a glimpse of a real 
championship septette In action against the former title holders.

Leoel Club Signs Up Mqjar League Hurler.
That Howard House will burn up the Northwestern league, le the statement 

of a local tan who has seen the newest Victoria star in action. House, who Is 
but a youngster, was good enough to stick with Detroit for the entire 181S 
mason, while Chicago thought enough of htm to carry him for three months 
lest year. He became a free agent through a technicality, and Victoria u 
fortunate In grabbing this very promising slab artist. If he can show the stuff 
with the local club that be demonstrated as a team mate of Ty Cobb, he will do.

Golf Links Used as Parade Ground*.
,, This year's amateur golf champion, J. I* C. Jenkins, has gone to the war, 

and Lord Anneeley, who was the runner-up In the Irish Clem Championship 
this year, has secured a commission In the Royal Flying Corps. .Gordon Barry 
who won the amateur championship at Prestwick in IMS. has volunteered for 
active service. The historic Hoy lake links are being used for drill purposes by 
a company of the Cheshire Regiment Golfers as a class are doing their duty 
to their country nobly, and the generality of them are a fine body of men, quite 
equal to those of any other sport.—Sydney Referee.

First Golfer (desperately)—“Seems to me there are an extraordinary num
ber of bpnktfi uB.ffcii Ituhg*________ {___ I__ x___*__________ ...._____

Second Golfer—"Yes. that's to encourage you." 
First Golfer—“How so r
Second Golfer—‘'Well, you may miss one occasionally, and It'S a satisfac

tion to know that there are so many others left"—Winnipeg Saturday Post

FRANK A. PATRICK
P a in Ottawa, Ont., on December 21.

*86, which brings him up to thirty 
years of age and brought up in Mon
treal where he first picked up the game 
In the high school and afterwards at 
McGill university. The Vancouver 
leader and point player played Junior 
and intermediate hockey with West- 
mount club In 1981 and 1*02 and got 
his first senior experience In 1903 as.lt 
member of the Montreal Victorias, tie 
was substitute during 1903 but broke 
in as a regular the following Season.
He played right wing with W.et- 
mount In 1905| and In 1900-07 was back 
with McGill, being captain of the col
legia nn in 1807. Two years later he re- I Uflit6(J 
Joined the Vies and was with them up ' 
until the tlm<? of his departure for 
Nelson where- he resided a couple of 
years before corping on to Vancouver 
Along with hie brother, Lester, he In
troduced hockey on the coast and has 
played and managed the Vancouver 
team during the past four years. Frank 
w»s In Nelson In 1910 when he re
ceived the offer to Join tl^e Renfrew 
All 8tars and played with them that 
season. He Is a graduate of McGill 
university. This le hie first season on 

a winning club.
- - -.1- ■...—

I second position.
Word has been received from Van

couver that Frank Patrick will not be 
able to get into the game at Victoria 
because of a broken toe that he 

| tuin d in Friday's match against Port- 
! land. Prcxy Patrick wfli shift Cook 
back to the defence, while Malien and 

I Stanley will be available for the line, 
[with Seaborn as a defence substitute. 
Mtsars. Ions and Phillips will handle 
the game, and a big crowd is expected 

I to greet ^ie pew champions. The gmifce 
will start at 8.20 and a special car 

[service has been assured to handle the 
patrons.

To-night’s Teams.
Victoria. Position. Vancouver. 
Lindsay Lah
Kerr .....................Point............ . Cook
Patrick .................Cover.......... Griffis
Dunderdale ........Rover..•••••••• Taylor
Morris-............... Centre............ . Ma
Poulin ............Right Wing......... ... Malien
Genge  ........Left Wing...... Nlghbors
_ omicala—lone and -.Phillips, Vancou

Vancouver hockey team left for Vic 
torta to-day at noon, where they play 
their final game In the 1814-16 schedule 
to-night. Tommy Phillips and Mickey 
Ion went along aa officials for the 
match.

The whole Vancouver team will prob
ably be seen In action in Victoria to
night, Including Manager Frank Pat 
rick, who wishes to keep In the best 
of condition for the world’s series. The 
two new acquisitions to the 
Stanley and Seaborn, will probably re
lieve the other players at different 
times, allowing them to take things

Following the game at Victoria to
night the champions will prepare for 
the world’s championship series which 
will be staged at Vancouver pbout the 
middle of the month. The games prill 
be played between the coast and east
ern champions. Either the Ottawas or 
the Wanderers will be the team to 
make the trip to the coast. The final 
gameg In the eastern schedule will be 
played to-morrow night when the cap
ital city team and the Wanderer* will 
likely emerge on equal terms. This 
will necessitate a play-off and keep the 
Vancouver team waiting for the east 

era to make the dash across tts 
country.

COP RULES CAUSE 
LAWN TENNIS MIXUP

States and England 
Stand Together on Revision 

of Davis Cup Conditions

FIFTH REGIMENT 
TO ENTER PROTEST!

Cummings Will Be Asked to 
Explain Two Signatures; 

Soccer Notes

Aside from their weekly routine there 
is very little business to be transacted 
at to-morrow night's gathering of the 
Victoria Football association. J. Cum
mins has been asked to appear before 
the meeting and prove that It was not 
hie signature on the Civic Service form 
Cummins wse asked to appear at last 
week's meeting, and will also have t« 
explain why he was not present. It 1» 
also probable that the Fifth fteglment 
will be represented by a delegate to 
fight against giving last Saturday^ 
game to the West “A" by default.
Fifth members had urgent drill and 
wtmpty could Hot field a team, and at 
to-morrow night's meeting they will 
a*k to have the game re-played.

Jocky Simpson, of. Blackburn, has not] 
a single goal to his credit thla season.

Aston VIII. h.v7noly one ever-pres-1 •«* lf « *» •«=‘•«7
— 1 In the form of tournaments. Austra

lasia will be ready to defend, and Is
McLeod ha. scored HO g«u, durln#| rTldy «° ««o'W umied 

hie connection with Leeds City.

New York. March t.—England has 
declared herself the ally of the United 

i States In the revision of the rules and 
regulations governing th» Davis cup 
International lawn tennis matches. The 
«act that any revision was in progress 
was revealed at the ennui» meeting at 
the national association. Because of 
the tremendous Interest in the battle to 
take the championship from Newport 
the report of George T. A dee upon the 
details connected with the Davie cup 
matches received scant attention.

From the documente which Adee 
produced here It la evident that an In
ternational battle which will engage 
England. Australasia. Germany, France. 
Belgium and probably thla country, 
will be fought over the rules before 
another aeries of matches Is decided. 
France favors the changing of the title 
under which the Davis cup contests 
have been conducted. **

Germany contends that the rules 
| must “not be contrary to those adopted 
by the International federation." The 
latter move would cripple the United 
States, as a year ago the delegates re
fused to be drawn Into any Interna 
tlonal alliance which would be likely to 
saddle this country with objectionable

“The work has progressed very 
slowly because of the war," said Adee 
"We are trying to arrange matters so 
that we may be able to challenge A us 
traita next year. If we can regain the 
cup it is practically certain that the 
British tales, Australasia and possibly 
France will challenge for It in 1817. 
That la. provided the war ends by the 
time another year has rolled around. It 
seems likely that the English champ
ionship will be cancelled this season, 
but there Is plenty of playing going on

SIR. J. FRENCH PRAISES R. A. M. C.

An officer In the R. A. M. C. write* 
"Yesterday General French came round 
and had a few words with some of th«- 
troop*. He stopped and said a few stir 
ring and appreciated word* to our* men 
He said that he wu glad to embrace the 
first opportunity he had of speaking to 
the R. A. M. C. and to thank them for 
their splendid work performed under most 
difficult and trying conditions. Their 
work was always willingly and ably per 
formed He hfmeetf fully realised the 
good work that had been performed by 
the corps and very frequently he has had 
the names of officer* and men brought to 
hie, notice by bis divisional commander* 
for their exceptionally good work In the 
field. That your work has been strenoou* 
Is shown by the number of wounded with 
which you have had to deal. You have 

than sustained the splendid record 
of your corps, and no matter what trials 
are before us I am sura you will continue 
to perforin your duty In the same 
■elf-sacrificing way in which you 
done In the past.' This little speech was 
highly appreciated and valued by 
men. aa no doubt they hâve wosfied 
splendidly night after night collecting the 
wounded In the Irene has under ■ hell-fire 
and sniping. Then after having collected 
them safely in the ambulances they had 
to march hack to tbs hospital 
■hell-swept road. Very many Incidents 
of Individual bravery escape without 
notice In the dark, but the men are more 
than rewarded when they receive the 
thank# of their general. People are often 
liable to forget that when our men bring 
In a wounded man on a stretcher four 

plus the wounded man are exposed 
to danger.

RUGBY TEAMS TO
MEET ON SATURDAYHarold Fleming, the Rwindon Inter

national forward, says; "It is the duty 
of every unmarried player to enlist.”
And what is more, he practices what 
he preaches.

Clennel and Parker, the inside left] 
ad centre forward . respectively of 

Evert on, have scored 12 goals between] 
them this season.

A wounded German soldier presented I 
M. Iron Crois lo Dr Tom Ollchrlrt. “L.
1.1. of tb. Raw,, in Appreciation of I *h“* ,b‘T wl" mw ,h* Kln* Bdw,rd 
what had been done 1er him by the ex
footballer.

rdiversity school ragfcy team will
meet an all-star fifteen on Saturday at 
Oak Bay, their opponents being the 
pick of the intermediate clubs of the 
local league. The match will take 
place at Oak Bay. the kick-off being 
billed for I p.m. The proceeds of this 
game will go towards the expenses of 

-to

High school this month for the Inter
mediate rugby championship of the 
province.

Glasgow Celtic has a wonderfully I 
balanced front rank and all can score! 
goals consistently. For Instance, Mc-1 
A tee has got seven from outside right.

VANDERBILT CUP.

Ban Francisco, March 2.—The start 
» at theMid B (owning ten from outrid, tofkH ,h' VnndeDlU Cep me. « 

OAllAfh.f, IT hnv, come from centre PAnAmA-Pnrtftc Exposition hne 
forward, while veteran MoMenemy. lor 11,6 P ">• Bnturdny. The
operating At Inside left, hne nine to race I» approximately Mi miles, 
hie credit, | Among the entrants are Ralph De-

Palma and Harry Grant, twice winners 
The record far goal scoring in foot-1 “f the Vanderbilt race; Mddle Pullen 

of some standing must belong to I and Darius Rests, Grand Prix Wln- 
Irvine Thornley. the old Manchester I ners. also Barney Old fled and Bari 
City center forward, who ha* <l<mc the troops*.
’•hat trick” nine time* this season, 
for the South Sldere. | JUNIOR STANDARD BASEBALL.

CENTRAL SCHOOL WINS. A Junior Standard Baseball League 
. Will be organised shortly at 1f»e Y. M. 

By defeating Routh Park on Ratur-jo. a. Those interested are requested 
day, the Boys’ Central School cinched I to apply at the Boys' Departments Y. 
the under sixteen football league title. | M. C. A.
The score was 1-1. For the losers

and Nash were the stare. I Mac hay and Taylor are about the 
Jly was the pick of> the I byst centre Ice performers In the Do- 

Centrals, scoring their ions goal I minion.

There le. properly speaking, no misfor
tune in the world. Happiness and mis
fortune stand In a continual balance 
Every misfortune Is, ae H were, the ob
struction of a stream, which, after over
coming this obstacle, but bursts through 
with greater force —Novel is.

HOCKEY
> *4 Mt l Jli WICTBrHI

THURSDAY, MARCH 2nd 
6.20 P. M.

Beats on Bale at Fit-Rite 
Parlors, Government Bt.

Gets Better
WXXK ATTXB WXXK, it behooves every man 
and woman who wants to got his or her full share 
of returning prosperity to be sure that no oppor
tunities for profitable enterprise are overlooked. 
DON'T FORGET THE LITTLE THINGS which 
often lead to big ones. Many a man lus paesed 
by opportunities he thought too trivial for atten,

few cents on the same opportunities have started 
forces moving which resulted In thousands of 
dollars profit Many a “Want Ad” in the Times,

___ apparently lnaignifloant, has resulted In suooseess
far greater than we even dreamed of

HERE AXE SOME OF THE THINGS A TIMES 
“WANT AD” can do for you:

BENT OFFICES 
BENT STORES 

. BENT AFABTMENT8 
SELL BUSINESSES 
EXCHANGE PROPERTIES 
SECURE CAPITAL 
FIND PARTNERS 

^ BENT VACANT BOOMS 
SELL HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
SELL AUTOMOBILES 
SELL STOBE AND OFFICE FIXTURES' 
SELL DOGS AND OTHER PETS 
FIND LOST ARTICLES 
SECURE COMPETENT HELP 

—FIND A GOOD POSITION ~

THESE ABB JUST A FEW OF THE MANY 
USES YOU OAK MAKE OF A "Want Ad" 
THEBE’S HARDLY A FAMILY IN VICTORIA 
WHO CANNOT take advantage in mum way or 
other of the tremendous power of TIMES 
“WANT ADS" to render service in the affairs of 
every-day life,. Give the matter a little thought 
and you will see how a Times "Want Ad" can 
help you.------ -— — —|— -

Then Put Your “Want Ads” 
in the Victoria Daily Times

NOTICE.

Motto* to hereby givre that the partner- 
hip heretofore subelatlhg between 

the undersigned, as Machinist* i 
Bicycle SpeetattsU, at number *46 Doug
las street and 174 Johnson street. Jn the 
City of Victoria, Province of British Col
umbia. wee dissolved on the Slat day of 
January. IMS. by mutuel consent 

The undersigned. Antoni Fredrik Mar 
conlnl. has taken ever end will carry on 
Mm business at the premises, number MS 
Douglas street aforesaid, end the under
signed. Alfred Gustave Merçonlnt. has 
taken over and will carry on the buslneee 
et the premiere, number 174 Johnson 
street aforesaid.

All debt» owing to said partnership, 
until farther notlee. are to be paid to the 

'ere Hants' Protective Association. 
Ibben-Bone Building. Victoria. B. C. 
Dated at Victoria. B. C.. this 1th day of 

February 1816.
ANTONI FREDRIK MARCOVINT . 
ALFRED GUSTAVE MARCONI NI, 

Carrying on business under the firm nan 
of Marcootnl Brothers.

NOTICE.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Board of Licensing 
Commissioners of the City of Victoria at 

session for a transfer of the 
sell liquors In the James Bay

____„ _ Government street. Victoria, B.
C.. from me to Mrs. Thom «sins K. Burge. 

Dated this Nth day of February, 1816.
HERMAN ROTH

Notice le hereby given that applies tien 
will be made to the Board’ of License 
Commissioners for the City of Victoria 
at their next sitting for s transfer of the 
liquor license now held by me In respect 
ef the 8t- Francis Hotel, situate at the 
corner of Tate» street and Oriental Alley. 
M the Utty - oi. Victoria, to 0»t Mr State 
ley. of the said City of Victoria.

Dated the ptb day of February. 1818 
P. 8TKET.E

Its nesg » 
tkümséJb 
Hotel, m (

TENDERS FOR HYDRANTS.

Staled tenders will he roretred by ihe 
undersigned up to 12 noon. Saturday. 
March 12. 1116. for M Hydrants. Specifi
cations may be seen at the Office of the 
City Purchasing Agent, to whom all ten 
dere must be addressed, and marked on 

outside ef the envelope. "Tenders for 
Hydrants." Bach leader mu

tied by e marked cheque for 
it of the amount of the 8a 

payable to the City Treasurer.
The lowest or any tender net necessarily

W. GALT.
City Purchasing Agent 

C.. Feb. 26. Nil.

.‘mK

Victoria,

TENDERS FOR ASPHALTIC 
CEMENT

led tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up , to 12 noon. Saturday, 
March 13, 1216. for NO Tone Asphaltic 
Cement Specifications may be eeon at 
the Office of the C*y Purchasing Agent, 
to whom all tenders must be addressed, 
and marked on the outside of the eg- 

e. "Tenders for Asphaltic Cement." 
tender muet be accompanied by a 

marked cheque of 6 per cent of the 
amount of tender, and made payable to 
the City Treasurer.

The lowest or any tendc^iel necessarily 
accepted.

W. GALT. .

ICIty Purchasing Agent 
Victoria, B. C., Fete M,Wf

NOTICE.

a the Matter ef the Estate ef Mrs. 
Mergarel Jenet Galloway White, 
Late of South Saanich, Deceased.

Notice la hereby given that all persona 
Indebted to the above estate are requested 
to pay the amount of their indebtedness 
forthwith to the undersigned, and ail 
persons having claims against the said 
estate are requested to send ’ particulars 
ef their claims, duly verified, to the un
dersigned on or before the aoth day of 
March. 1818.

Dated thla Nth day of February, 191A 
TATES A JAY.

Solicitors for the Executor*.
416-7 Central Building. Victoria. B C.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.

Creditors True! Deeds Act" and 
.......Amending Acte.

NOTICE la hereby given that pursuant 
to the "Creditors' Trust Deeds Act 1661.” 
and amending acta. DANIEL WILKIN
SON CALVERT, carrying on buslneee as 
Dairyman at 1700 Banka Street. In the 
City of Victoria. B C., has on the elgh- < | 
teenth day ef February. 1918. made an 
assignment to me of bis estate, real and 
personal, credits and effects, which may 
be seised and sold under execution, for 
the benefit of hie creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
the office of the undersigned. 616 Central 
Buildings, View Street, Victoria. B C., 
on Friday, the 6th day of March. ISIS, at 
the hour of four o’clock p. m.. to re
ceive statement of affairs, sad for gen
eral ordering of the estate, and all credi
tors are hereby notified to attend either 

person or by representative. All claims 
must be flUwTwlth the undersigned at his 
office aforesaid verified by a statutory 
declaration, and to entitle any creditor 
to vote hfa claim must be filed on or be
fore the date of the meeting.

And further take notice that on and 
after the 6th day of April, IMS. the satd 
Assignee will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the Insolvent amongst parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which he has then received 
notice, and that he will not be liable for 
the aatt assets, or any part thereof. 
any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
him at the above last-mentioned dale.

Dated at Victoria. In the Province of 
British Columbia, thla ZSnd day of Feb
ruary, BI5.

J. E. ALLEN.
Assignee.

NOTICE.

Notice le hereby given that application 
will be made to tne Board of License 
Commissioners for the City of Vletc 
at their next sitting for a tranaier of the 
liquor license now held by me In reap 
of the Hits Hotel, situate at 719 F 
Street. In the City of Victoria, to George 
Fortin and Henry For In. both ef the said 
City ef Victoria.

Dated the Mrd day of November. A. D
nk

B. L ROBERTSON.

NOTICE.

' given that application 
to the Board of

Notlee to ■ ,
III be made to the Board 

Commissioners for the City of Victoria 
at their sitting to be held oa Wednesday, 
the 16th day of March. ISIS, for a tranaier 
ef the liquor license now held by me la 
respect of the Weethoime Hotel, situate 
at No. 1017 Government street, la tbs 
City ef Victoria, to Edward Bonner, ef 
the said City of Victoria.

Dated this Nth day of November. NIC 
F. F. TROTTER

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH. 

WATERWORKS
Sealed tenders, marked "Tenders for 

Materia la for Waterworks," will be re
ceived by registered poet only by the 
undersigned at the Municipal Hall. Royal 
Oak. Saanich. B. Ç.. up to noon. March 
13. 1916. for the supply ef materials, in
cluding cast Iron pipes and special caat- 
‘ kg*, valves and hydrants.

Specifications Schedules of Quantities 
and particulars may be obtained from the 
Municipal Engineer's Office, upon making 
a deposit of twenty-five dollars ffS M). 
which will be returned on receipt of bona 
fide tenders.

All bide muet be accompanied by a 
certified cheque la the amount equal to 
five per sent <6 p. e.) of the total «mount 
of tender.

Cheques will be returned to unsuccess
ful tenderers so soon a* a contract. If 
any to "warded, la executed.

The Corporation reserve# the right to
oeept or reject any or all tenders in 

whole or In pert, or to accept any bid or 
m thereof, aa may be deemed ad

vantageous and to the satisfaction of the 
Corporation.

Hecrofi a cowmen
Clerk Municipal Council

Municipal Hall. Royal Oak. Saanich. 
B. C . January *L 1tN

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OF 
•HARE CERTIFICATES.

Notice to hereby given that the following 
certificates. Noe. N 291. 684 aad 768. for 
Treasury Stock hi The Ptngree Mines, 
Limited, having been stolen or loot, have 
been cancelled.

By order of the Board of Director*
M. A ISMAY.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Late Fn Dudley

__ ill. B. C.. t
September.

at
d*y of e
qulred to 
verified, to 
the Nth 
date the
trfboto the -- . _____
having regard only to the « 
he shall th " w —

m Fort st.
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Portion of Canadian Mounted Rifles 
marching paat Major-General Steele at the re. 
view on Saturday. In the upper picture Col. 
Agilvie, D.O.C., and Major MacLeod, who ac
companied the general to Victoria, are ahown. 
The general wg» greatly imprenaed with the 
fine showing of the men who arc anxious to 
render aerviee aa soon as possible at the' front. 
While he rouhl bring no definite message with 
regard to the date of departure of the Mounted 
Rifles, he encouraged them to persevere with 
the work of training in which they have I wee 
engaged for a considerable time. The general 
returned to the mainland yesterday.

FIRE PROTECTION IS 
ASKED IN ESQUIMALT

Council Recognizes Need and 
Will Provide Hose; Routine 

Business Transacted

attendance o| councilor» wan present
The fir* wnlch hrousht up th** mat 

ter of An* t*r*teetlon last night oecurrej 
early Sunday morning when a two 
atorey house, only in part Insured, was 
destroyed. The rnuse Is - believed to 
have hv*‘ii through a defective chim- 
ney. and an inadequate supply of water 
added to the difficulties.

Mr. Hanson, the occupant of the 
lu»d»e. wan able to get his family but 
safely, and then with the aid of friends 
move a few small article» from the 
dwelling, but with only a garden hose 
with which to fight Are the battle a 
* irwliif on? frftBi'flie itwt

The neci salty <>f fire protection In the 
municipality -•! Esquimau was before 
the councilors of the municipality at 
the regular meeting held last night. It 
wan presented in a petition by which 
property mm pointed out kow 
necessary It Is for yom«- means to I» • 
taken to guard -a«aInst lo»8 through ‘,'f

WEATHER BULLETIN

Daily Report Furnished by the Vic
toria Meteorological Department

Victoria Mar. 2 -4 ». m. -The bar<>- 
m**t“r remains comparatively high ov«r 

I the Pacific slope and with the exception
• | oi ram about Prince llqpert fair mild 

this mean*. Sunday morning the horn •, weather is general with light to m«»d- 
of John Hanson w„s destmye.! by fire, [«rate winds along the < oast. The w. a- 
•AdJ-hv heed toe sum..- sui t of municipal, Uu-r. is moderately cold in. Alberta and 
protection was made very clear. ThCfbetow aero tn Manitoba arid Northern 
councilors had meantime discussed
what was to be d.*ne. and last night in- Forecast».
formed the petitioners that H wmHd W -IW-B hours ending 4 p.

PREVENTS ACTION 
ON TAX PROPOSAL

Procrastination Over City 
Treasurer's Scheme Has De

layed Legislative Approval

--'-sL

CyOltsV
nu'

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

w«v^mbê*i'>-iriî»«itdrô.Xi».V'*«eabW»>>tinal

STRONGER THAN EVER
In i i was a
period of uninterrupted progress end prosperity for the Sun Life of Canada.
At the present moment the Company occupies an even stronger position 
than at any time in its forty-four years’ history, as is dearly shown by the 
substantial and highly satisfactory increases registered during the past year.

• g'HNl plan tn form volunteer fire brl- 
*«des in those -, < fi.-Tis f the Esqui
mau dlxtrlct where hous*» are close 
together The council promised that if 
the lire brigade» are formed each one 
will lie supplied with* a sufficient quan
tity of fire hose

The I'nion of British Columbia Muni
cipalities wrote to the E^qulmalt cdun- 
Cll suggesting the council to Join the 
usjhMMMtktn. and ixdnted out the ad 
vantages that were t 
that there will Ik»
municipalities this year. The Ksqut- ! lu‘”‘
malt council decided to consider the 
matter later, as there was a difference 
of opinion. Sum*» -nu mbers Tliougbt the 
entrance fee asked by the association 
too large.

Further regulations are to be made 
hy a committee of the council regard
ing the driving of livestock through 
the streets of the Rtunicl|»ality. There 
Is a by-law governing the matter, hut 
It is considered further regulation* are 
necessary The matter was before the 

■Btonell through t+te^ chief of poHcw. 
"b" re|K«rted that the traffic l. ,.! I„- n 
ielaysd on Ksqulmalt- road recently by
the presence or a Mrgfe fff»cit „f sheep. 
They were owned, he said, hy I, Lffctr 
and there were two hundred In the 
fiock herding unattended on the thor
oughfare.

The city council is to b*» consulted 
by the council In regard to the grading 
of Charles street The matter for dis
cussion is that of the scale of wipes 
to be paid

The engineer was Instructed (g deal 
with a number of complaints in regard 
to the dumping of earth and rock on 
the sidewalks. The regular accounts 
of the municipality were reported by 
the finance committee and passed by 
the board. Other routine business

Victoria ‘and vtrinity—Light to mod 
crate winds, g -nerally fair and mild.

Lower Mainland-Light to moderate 
wind*, generally fair and mild.

Victoria-Barometer *V*4; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 50; minimum. ». 
wind. 4 mile» W . weather, cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer. Srt.iw. tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 50. minimum. 

; wind. 4 miles K.; weather, cloudy. 
Kamloops-Barometer. 30.00, tempera

te derived and turp- »‘»xli»um yesterday. fr> minimum.
conference ofi”' w,»,hCT' 'loudJ'

1 Bark'-rvllle—Barometer. 2.4. M. tempera- 
maximum yesterday - 32. minimum.

completed the meeting, at whk4t * fnH G*-ncr»l state of weather fair.

14; wind, calm; weather, rloudy 
Primée ltu|»ert -Barometer. ».§4; tern 

p rwture. tweximum yesterday, tt; mini
mum «0. wind. « miles 8 K . rain. IS. 
weather, rain.

Tatoosh—Barometer, 30.<>4, temperature, 
maximum yestenlay. SO. minimum, 
wind. 4 miles N. W. ; weather, cloudy.

San Francisco—Barometer. 2» *4. tem
perature. maximum yesterday 5ft; mini
mum. 48; Wind. « miles 8 K. ; weather

Temperature.
Max Min

Penticton ......................... g
Nelson ............................ . ................ ; g»
Caiaarjr 2ft m
Edmonton ............  y> 14
Qu’Appelle .........   4
Winnipeg .........................  ai _j4
Toronto ..................   jg
Ottawa ....................  34
Montreal ........    q
St John ............................................  21
Halifax ................  jj

Victoria Dally Weatbar. 
Observations taken I g. m . noon and S 

p. m., Monday;
Temperature.

Highest ........................................................   444
Lowest ............................................................ 41 2
Average ...................   46$
Minimum on grass ................ ................. jy 4

Bain. 02 Inch.
Bright sunshine. 8 hours 18 min

An unfortunate aeries of delays has 
practically postponed the city trees 
urer’s scheme, for payment of taxes on 
h deposit system to a point where 
there is no hoju* of u b«-ing effective 
this year. ~

The legislative committee, with the 
chairman of th** finance comngflee 
and- the saMftrullli, have bem >Um.- 
Mxjned to a meeting to-m >rr iw. but it 
1* assured no» that 4t I» useless to 
make an spinal to the legislature to 
sanction the scheme Huch sanction 
would b*‘ necessary to permit payment 
of Interest on deposits The city 
treasurer made his suggestions as to 
Hu- method of payment of taxes T»y 
deiNielt many weeks ago. and the sub
ject was referred to a committee. In 
•orne way It reached the legislative 
committee, who without consulting the 
treasurer, turned the project down 
Objection was taken in council to 
what was regard*d as a high-handed 
way of treating the proposal, and a 
special rorrynittce were named to take 
the subject up. which, however, ha» 
not been done The proposal has 
drifted now till It Is hopeless to at
tempt to secure legislative power in 
the present session, in *j»lt.- ,,f th.- 
urgent need of some encouragem. nt to 
small holders to pay their taxes.

There Is also another phase to this 
Issue, which Is the request of the real 
estate exchange to have a committee 
meet the civic committee on the mat
ter, and also on the date of payment 
of rebates during this fall. The finance 
committee In the past haa fixed the 
dates when proportionate febate Would 
by allowed, and doubtless the chair 
imn artU maintain that this course 
ihëbMTIbe'adopted again.

It seemed also an unfortunate cir
cumstance that the opportunity had 
b*cn lost whfn th* *it*nt of thi- un- 
pai’l te*** wu dl»clo#*d lut evening 
In the comptroller's étalement, and 
when every Inducement ought ' to be 
held out to cltlsena to meet their obit* 
gatlou. Another advantage of ihe 
treasurer's scheme la that It would not 
have Involved any additional expense 
In clerical work, which could be 
handled with the same stair.

Assets u at Dae. Mat « , , .
Cash Income . . , . .
S-.irph* Kerned . . .. . .
Surplus distributed to Policy Uoldeee . 
A ided to Undistributed Surplus. . 
Net Surplus et Dec. 81st. . . .
Total Payments to Policyholders , 
A iiirsnces Issued end peal lor in Cash

in Ceneda.........................................
Assurance# In Force ....

IM4 .
» 64,187.686 

11,661,27* 
1,676,268 

•61,763 
777,038 

6,803.764 
6.161,287

18.688,430
>18,266,838

tots
• 86,728,347 

i8.eee.40i 
1.108,888 

708.424 
421,80*

1J.500,784
908,883,808 .

INCREASE
$8,401.806 (18.2%

1,088,874 -------
847,670 (■ 
188,336 
388,131 (I 
750,808 

1.178,734 (i

Payments In Policyholders 
since organisation

848,846,878

388,666
18,835,836

(2.1%)
<7.»X)

Payments toPol icy holders since 
organization and Assets now 

keW for their benefit
$109,714,231

Premiums received 
organization

$109.431.677

Pald ,or » <kring 1914 totalled 
$32,167, 339—the largest amount issued by any Canadian Life 
Company. In this respect a* well as in amount of Assets, 
Assurances in Force, Income, and Surplus the Company again 
established its position *s

CANADA’S LEADING LIFE 
. ASSURANCE COMPANY

The Company’s Growth

1872 
is-. 4 
ISJ4 
hmt
1614

$ 48.210.03
278.379.85 

l.:i73,r<W.80 
4.0)1.038.10 

IS.0S2.27S.34

$ 08,481 86
838,807.24

4.816.419.81
17.801.780.02

64,187.656.38

$ 1,064,360.00
6.844,404.64 

81,328,580.74 
87.327,002.8.;

318,366,838.00

Policies in the Sun Life of Canada are Safe and 
Profitable Policies to Buy.

ROBERTSON MACAULAY,

JOHN H. POFF
M mef-r, W^tern British 
t ' Uumbiu 291-ft Bank of 

Ottawa Btd». Vsnrouvsr

r. j. hart a co.
Loan Msnag'-rs, 
itog^re BtifWlng, 
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WHAT THE -TOMMY" OF TO-DAY
Wants.

In the <-4iur*e of a letter to a friend 
In Falkirk a private In the Cameron 
Hlghlamlers says: “I was wounded 
at Y pres on the 21rd October, once ÿi
the leg and three times in the l**ft arm 
Not had for the Huns? I was also

by the dev,I. The «hey trex.-d „w
lie eeram e I ee, ..It. I.ei.l ■ 1 -PI.».. I. —_» ___

Chaplain’s Story of 
the Big Sea Fight

From Glasgow New*.

A most impressive and touching pen 
picture of the North Hea battle and

.. _ . . t___ . . a devout scene which took place after-captured and kept Prisoner 21 hours ward„ „ „wn by , naval ‘rh.plaln
bv the devils Tho Wav lhav Ireeled • *

letter to a relative in

The mount from a workshop to a palace 
Is rare and beautiful, so you think, to 
mount from error to truth Is more rare 
and more beautiful.—Victor Hugo.

US waa simply brutal. They kept us 
at the firing line all the time. It was 
•Imply hellish, and I gave up all hope. 
1 expected to he done for any minute, 
and my thought» ran back to home. 
Anyhow, our boy» shitted them with à 
bayonet charge the next day. and I 
had thf pleasure of getting my own 
back before I left the Os-rmans 1 did 
not misa a<»me <»f them. V. G.'« are 
won every day out here. Quits com
mon. they are. only we never get any. 
A clap on th*' back from the officer 
la all that "Tommy" of to-day wants. 
There was a chap from home who was 
burled In a trench alongside of me. 
tn fact. I could feel him touching my 
leg as we lay helplessly with piles of 
earth on the top of us. 
brought out he was dead, and I
very nearly In the same condition. 
We burled him In a farmyard and 
erected a wooden cross over bin giStffti, 
I felt It very much* as we had been 
talking s little while before of having 
a good time when we got home."

England forwarded from one of the 
•hips foremost In the fight. The rev 
erend gentleman says:

"At * 40 the enemy’s cruisers tried to 
make an attack, but we beat them off 
with our six-inch guns. Three of the 
enemy's ships by this time were badly 
hit. and smok- and fiâmes were Issuing 
from them. At U>.45 the gun* of f.rnr 
cruisers were concentrated on us.

The Noise Was Terrific.
‘The noise of our own guns and of 

the shot* falling on us was terrific. We 
had by this time got much closer In 
range, and two of the enemy’s torpe
does missed us only by a few yards. 
We fired two torpedoes, one of which 

When hé w ■ Wae eeen the Bluecher, and a
and I was ' the centre of the

APPEARS IN ~ON CROCODILE ISLE." AT PANT AGES.

■ . ^ . .H ; : wvrtMRtf-'A! —-

Aa she appeari with her highly talented company of performers this week in a uovçl and sensational act “On Crocodile file.’

ship. She waa now In flames fore and 
aft and settling down, and eventually 
capelaed, but not before our deal my ere 
4hld rescued about 26* men.
- V « with Laughter.

"At the commencement of the fight I 
wa* on the starboard side of the ship 
reading Kenneth Orahame’s ‘Dream 
Day».’ while another fellow beelde me 
was reading ‘Plain Tales from the 
Hills.* Suddenly a shell struck the 
armor, and a report reverberated Juat 
aa If attmeone had let off a pistol by 
my head. I am afraid I Jumped up 
very quickly, and then roared with 
laughter aa an Irish hoy went to a cup
board to see if the shell wa» there, f 
then noticed the sheila were falling on 
th4« starboard aide, and as the action 
wax^much more Intense I went to 
if tfhy men were wounded.

‘Tt Waa Awful."
"I met a stretcher, which I helped 

along a dark passage, with the no lee of 
shell» bursting in a perfect hurrteft&e 
of fragmenta, and then, getting • light, 
we found our poor sailor burden was 
dead. I then want to the medical dis
tricting station—and J am not going 
to describe the eights that Ï wltrn 
for nearly an hour. It was awful 
mly comfort waa that tea had been 
killed outright. They never could have 
survived their Injuries. I wae eo glad 
to be of some uae. and helped the doc
tor to clean and bandage the wounded.

Tt wag a great relief when they 
sounded Cease action* at 11.66. Wa got 
on deck for a breathing again, and

HELP
By Subscribing to the1

Vidoria Patriotic

Breathes there a man with eonl so dead. 
Who never to himself hath said i 
This is my own, my native land.

though 1 wee not up In time myself. 
The other three cruisers mensaed Is

set awey.Se .we were unable to foMw 
them through their own mine Held* 
Wo also thought they might have sub
marine, In attendance.

Sang 'Pence, Perfect Pence."
"T did not feel the strain till about 

four o'clock In the afternoon, and then 
I had a •putting headache, but I wu 
determined to be fit for service In the 
evening. We had a voluntary attend 
once, end the battery-deck wee cram 
med. and the men realised their grati
tude to Dod that night. 1 think. Oi 
Monday we buried five of our poor fel 
lows st sen. and the Impreiehreneea of 
the scene wu very greet. We held It 
on the ' quarter-deck.

"Nearly the whole chip's company 
attended, and the live stretcher, were 
placed alongside of the ahlp covered 
with Union Jacks. 4 reed the burial 
aerviee. with the special prayer for 
burial at aaa, and at the conclusion we 
sang ■Peace, perfect peace.’ Previous 
to the service we had prayers oe deck.

I read the short thanksgiving ser
vice that la tn the Prayer Book for a 
victory.

"Ood Haa Basa flood te Us."
‘The public would have loved to hear 

the crise of the men u they loaded the 
«uni. That', for Scarborough.' 'That'll 
for the child-killers,’ the Tipperary.’ 
and the enthusiasm waa Intense. They 
are splendid fellows, and I Just lore 
them. I think Ood really sent am here 
because He knew I could kelp them, 
and they help me, toe.

"Ood has been good to as u we

escaped eo very lightly considering the 
rWu ye ran. Such n dear officer wu 
killed—the engineer-captain—el ways eo 
cheery end bright end iored by ell. 
Two young officers were beelde him. 
end one waa dreadfully cut about end 
the other scorched.

"I am sure we will win."

AN AYR MAN WHO "STUCK IT-

An Ayrshire men. Private John Mc- 
Ucoo. of the 17th Lancera, writing to 
his perenta In Ayr. says: "The first 34 
hour, we were’ support, and we were 
dry there, and could get a sleep. The 
»«t night we went up to the tire 
trench, and u the connecting trenches 
were flooded we had to go up In the 
open and drop Into—not a trench, but 
a mud bath. The mud wu up to our 
thighs, aqd It wu like moving In 

We had to stand, sit and work 
In that and after sixteen hours things 
got worst for the Germans began to 
flood us. and the water rose to our 

I Our relief came after we had 
In there about twenty-seven 

hours, and then we had to wade in 
that stuff for over toe yards to climb 
out When we were lifted out (for all 

«haunted) we could not walk, 
ind to crawl and that saved us. 

for our reliefs lost a lot of men walk- 
up. .. 1 don't suppose we .will 

get lato another such trench 
a. It s only our luck, and If any

body can stick It we can."

Phoenix Steut Plata tie.
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UNNING a Mg Mogul on schedule time is about

man could want. So when the order comes for 
“An Extra Run,” that engineer is wise who fortifies 
himself with a cup of FRY’S COCOA. FRY’S, because 
it builds for “nerves of steel. ” It's such a splendid food 
as well as a delicious beverage.

Drink FRY’S regularly yourself and note the vigor
it imparts.

Trade Supplied by
J. S. FRY & SONS, Limited

Truro, Montreal. Toronto. Winnipeg. Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver, Victoria.
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It ha* occurred to me/ In view of the 
International discussion now going on 

_ touching the matter indicated by - the

Kleading, that a few common sense re
marks on the Subject jnay not be’ *1- 
ogether uninteresting. *

.JThg..jjghL-nl a. belligerent to block: 
ade the fort or fortified city «•( the 
enemy has from time immortal been re
cognised by all nations. A city is in
vested and Its supplies cut off In order 
to compel Its garrison to surrender. To 
be sure. Its cltlsens. Its non-combatant 
Inhabitants, are made to suffer for 
tvànt of food, but the remedy lies with 
the besieged If the. gar tison, deter. 
min*» W‘ .hold -vut, itnd lat the, whaUU

of the besieged and not of the 1m- 
siegers.

80 also i»f nations. Take the present 
condition in Europe If either party 
can bhickade the ports of the enemy so.

The Right of 
Blockade
- e* *v

WOMAN WEAK 
AND NERVOUS

Find* Health in Lydia E. 
ham's Vegetable 
Compound.

t-tt?1 ifJ 2Si iSi

V

Creston. Iowa.—“I suffered with f#-
, à HA. g------- — Î B, .maic troUv.ee irotn inv unie t tame iiito

womanhood until I
B.

•ge ta
ble Compound. I

aMfwxsM to the Editor and h* 
tended fee publication roust be short and 
**f*Wy written- The longer en arllele 
the shorter Its chance of Insertion All 
eommnnleatkm* must bear the name of 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
•f articles Is a" matter entirely In the dis
cretion ef the Editor. No reeponatbtllty 
Is assumed by the paper for MSS. sub
mitted to the Ed .or.

PATRIOTISM.

Extra Run”

on Lydia ; 
n's Vaget

<heavy,
j be ao weak and i

Jfriend told me what

teat, there can be no question as to the 
right to do so. There would seen» to be 
no doubt as to this proposition. The 
doubt gathers about another question, 
and that question Is. vvliât Is a block
ade. in the tnternatlanal *en*e of that

The American Rncyclopeedic Dic
tionary defines it as follows:

"To surround a town with troope, or 
if it be a seaport, to surround Its land 
e<1 portion with troops, and place ship* 
of war in front of Its harbor, so as to

To the Editor,—! feel that It Is high 
llntc that a protest was lodged against 

„ the methods adopted to further (etc) 
would have pains if putrluttoro in «Ma town.
I overworked or For some time post we have been 
lifted anything greeted at the bulletin boards with 

I would rumors (>‘,n4Au* tints. from *Berl<»dar New.
York) which, it the subject, were not

_________ ,___________ i#UByg'W»«s«t ; «stM- __________ _ .
misery that I would a,Ml uYu-vriainUv*. would be rdiestow- 
be proetrated. A rumore ae tu **‘e sinking.of our traus- 

- ports or battleship» and liners.
When one sees the.se reports systern

al Ivally coming , through and . given 
- Just as systsmall

t ally cootradlt ted. «me begins to think 
< l the saying that the wish Is father 
of the thought1

Might I suggest that In. future such 
rumors (whicji are hound to be dis
quieting to many who have rditlve* 
on active service) be rigidly «‘ensured 
and only amlienflc and officially con
firmed news- a«rfar as thjs is possible 

be given aiïuce’ih your* windows and

FRYS
COCOA

your medicine had doue fer her and I 
tried It It made me etrong and healthy 
and oar home i« BOW happy with a baby 
boy. I am very glad that I took Lydia 
E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound and 
do ail I can to recommend It —Mm. A. 
B. Boor amp, 604 E. Howard Street, 
Creston, Iowa.

Tons of Roots and Herbs
the manufacture

> of Lydia»®.
inually In tLl.. —I. Sr . i I, n. .rink barn s v egetaom tJotn-

potmd, which is known from ocean to y jut paper.
ocean as the standard remedy toe | There to.amdber matter «too of per» 
female ills. haps graver and more far-reaching

cut off all supplies from th** garrison For forty years this famous root snd effect. 1 refer to the play ••billed” to 
and inhabitants, till they surrender Ur* w-ru medicine has been nre-eminentlv «l»pear at the Royal Victoria theatre 
'"T '„ k , , , »uee«rful in controlling the cf ••>*» - k-Tn. Y-,„w Ticket.

Hayp the author of the American» _______ Rant aloaa aouU have stood
**Tt «■ •rtotsls casent Billy Ini the prose hei ,, . .
of a suffi, lent naval force to make, •"'***•* °* tune.
such intercourse difficult. If you hare the flllfrhteflt doubt

l believe i n,. i rots is Ui- motiem that Lydia IL Pinkl»am*a Vegeta-
trine „f all civilised nations, A -men ble Compound will help you.write
declem.lon that certain port. «r' toLydtaE.IMnkham McdicineCo. 
I,«4CA«,|C<| amount» to nothin* Thi, <c,,nUdentlal) Lytin.Maisa^forad- 
I» railed a "paper blockade," and n-u Tlce- Tour letter will be opened,
,ao T'o-r, Uke “y n,,"v* read and aoawcred by a woman,

nud held In strict confidence.of It. The blockading party must not 
only have suffi, tent naval force at the 
blockading pork ««r within reach? ul.fcL 
ns t,. make it diflicult f..r neutral* t« 
enter, but neutrals must have notice of 
that fact, so that they may not under 
lake to enter the port. ■>— -r—-
yli lMt Napoleon. declared the . whole 
British Islands In a state of blockade 
Ore-at Britain came back in 1807 by <le- 
claring France and all Its trihutory 
a ta tee in a state <>f blockade. Not to 
be outdone in this gamp of bluff—for 
that was all It amounted to—Napoleon 
came back in his Milan Decree of 27th 
Of December. 1»7. declaring n o only 
the British Islands to he In a state of 
blockade, but all British possessions 
everywhere. But the world has^never 
recognised either of these decrees as 
binding ,,n m-utrsto. They were mere 
paper blockades, .and excited universal 
ridicule. It was, as I have said, a case 
of ••bluff."

As blockades Interfere “with the com 
Uierve of neutrals, every element of 

To neutral* must be ôl>sê£ve<r 
In the first place. ** I hav. already 
stated, neutrals must have due notice; 
and in the sei-ond placé. It must appear 
on observation that the blockade I* one 
In good faith. A neutral having i* tier 
of the blockade mgy have doubts as «*»

OBCitlîSseft

Jacques 
coverer of Canada, and his 
crew, were aaved from a ter- 
rlble and fatal skin disease by 
an herbal remedy composed of 
the juices and taps of certain 
herbs. Mr. J, Cartier, of 21M 
Clarke St., Montreal, a descen
dant of the illustrions discov- 
erer. has just been cured of 
eczema by Zam - Buk. Mr. 
Cartier la a Justice of the Peace 
and Assistant Clerk of the 
Circuit Court. He Is a member, 
of the family of the late Sir 
George Cartier, one of the 
Fathers of Confederation.

Mr. Cartier writesi "Allow 
me to express my gratitude 
for the benefit I have derived 
from Zam-Buk. It Is the best 
remedy for eczema to be found.
I always keep it In the house 
as our family doctor. Its heal
ing and curative power Is Im
mense. I wish everybody 
could know the high quality 
of Zam-Buk.*'

Zam-Kuk is the modem scientific 
reprex-ntstive of the crude txwttct 
snd .«pi, which is red the life of 
Jacques Cartier in LS34. Zam-Buk 
contains these herbal eatracts plus 
modern antiseptic properties unknown 
,n the Kith century. Zam-Buk cures 
l leers, Piles, Ecréma, Cuts, Bums, 
Bruises, Chapped Hands. Celd Suers, 
and other sk,o diseases and injurie.. 
All druggists and Mores. SOc. bos. 
3 boirf »T 2J,

FREE _s..t
B4ve

A4dn« Co-.

natures herbal healer

its gtrfid fwltb; hr Bwy think it to mrro 
bluff, a "paper” blockade; hé* therofor*» 
freight* hi* rhip hiu) **ito f«»r the *1- 
Jtgrtl block ailed part;, but on arriving 
Ui Ike neighborhood he olwerve* the 
blockading fleet on duty, ami having 
observed thla, he attempt* to enter at 
hi* l*eri|. But the blockading "fleet 
must be pregent, s*> that It* presence 
may warn the neutral. He hue a right 
to see it, ami to Judge of the propriety 
"f lifitîfrtaklng to enter the port 
the hltM'kading fleet 1* aluw-nt. even 
It mi>orarlly. unie** the abm-nce is oc
casioned by *tro*s of weather. Him neu- 
tr.il harf1 h right to enter, disc harge her 
cargo and depart, although the block 
oiling fleet may have returned to duty 
in the meantime. Internuitonai laws 
made to govern blockade* are for th™ 
benefit of neutral*, not belligerent*.

Now let un for a moment contra*! 
tfii* wRh fïcrmanÿ*' content Inn that
?»he miy lil£*ck»jkiRrittob Tsiand*
by row ing mine*. Can these dangerous 
engine* of destruction be seen? Can a 
neutral determine where they are. *»> 
4* to avoid them? Oermany'* answer 
is t ha t phe .hia „ mimai-Cexlain, portion» 
.rf the setr imd bas given the -wort* no
tice. But this I» not a “blockade." 
Kvery nation on earth ha* a right to 
navigate the *.|N*n sea without the peril 
of having its vessel* destroyed by an 
unseen pjower. There is only one place 
in which a nation ha* a right to plant 
mine*, and that i* in It* own harbor 
for its own protection. It cannot be 
allowed to idant them In water* that 
all powers have a right to navigate. -

tot n* inquire for a moment a* to 
a Iwt will follow if Germany'* conten
tion to correct. Bower * A” I» at war 
wi<S power "B" Power “A” dectare* 
that she has btodraded at! the port!» of 
power **B" by tbf* -use of mine*. Who 
is t«> determine the truth of this claim 
Who kn<»w* whether she ha* done *o «» 
not? Are neutrals to l>e required to 
navigate these 'hl.x-kadçd” water* at 
their f»erih? Wbar becomes of the well 

Ifstahltohed doctrine that you must 
give the neutral visible nolle, of the 

. presence of the bbskadlBg flee^before 
you ran put him to hi* peril?

Why, this is worse than the paper 
bks. kade of iV#ts»teon and «treat Bm- 
riln In 1E7 That will a Urct—thiM 
tragedy!

Mut Germany say* that mine* are 
f»f recent use, therefore the old law of 
bli>ekade <loeg not apply. That <U*e* 
not alter the -principle Involved, which 
to that neutral ship* mu*t not be- de- 
»troved until they have an opportunity" 
•if actually observing IhM mkwimy t“ 
the fx>rt of destination cannot be *afe 
1V made. The déclarail«»h of the bk>ek- 
ading betttgrrent. a* already said, 
amounts to nothing, otherwise he 
might bhtekade the whole earth. The 
fact that mine* are of recent origin 
constitutes no reason why they should 
l»e made the Instruments of murder!

“PUT THE LID ON IT.”

An officer of the Rifle Brigade 
write*:—-"We have Just come out of 
the trenches, and I must nay that I 
have never been more glad to get 
away from them. I made a bad start, 
foc..r,n tpc first day (or rather night, 
at i .p. fn.) a bridge gave way under 
m»*. and I fell into water over my head 
snd never touched the bottom. As yoy 
know. 1 am a fair height, and as this 
bridge Went over an evacuated trench, 
it will give you some Idea of the depth 
of water In the tronches, of course,
I was once again damp in places! 1 
ha\> Just got a beautiful fur-lined 
Frlttoh coat; unfortunately, I had It 
on when I fell Into the water, with the 
result that I weighed about a ton when 
I was pulled out. All last week the 
nights have been as dark as pitch, It 
being quite impossible to- see your 
hand at arm's length. Add to this that 
we Had no place to att down, much 
less to lie down, and that It was blow
ing a gale with frequent squalls of 
rain’, and you will see why 1 was so 
glad to get out of It. Last night put 
the lid on it, as w> got caught tn a 
heavy snowstorm; this morning the 
ground I* quite white, and it 1* elili 
mowing.'' - • '......: ■- - <■-:

This to a play deliberately calculated 
to alienate sympathy from one of the 
great power* with whom we are now 
allied and fighting shoulder to shoulder 
against a grmtmon foe!

As to (to mm a l aspect of this imr 
t U uTar type of play T do not propose 
to give an ofdnlon. suffice It say that 
It 1* a pity that in this enlightened 
century there Is still a certain clan* of 
pseado-playwrlght who think it neces
sary to make capital out of the lower 
*Hlc-of- human nature, tmder fhe guise 
of moral reform, by ► bowing up n vice 
of which every man. womari. and on* 
can ahnnFt *ay child. Is partially. If 
not fatty, a were.- ——^ •
__N'v. iulur ulira crepktam--tel these
•‘reformers" stick to their polluted Ink 
ini leave the boards of the stage in 
violate!

Surely th>* 'ctMHl -r iy sadly and woe
fully lacking in hi* duties to the peo 
pie of British Columbia when he altnwir 
such a play (I call It no by courtesy) 

If I to cqme before them—people of a prov
ince that ha* given and la still giving 
her best blood to «apport the cause of 
the allied nation*.

I sincerely trust that the pe4>ple of 
Victoria will ahuw their mind* freely 
when the occasion arrive*.

VERITAS.

RECORD YEAR.

fn spite of the notably adverse con- 
dMkovw -pr»-vn4fla» Jw general business-

Irclc*. the- annual statement of, the 
>*un Life Assurance Gonipany of Pan
ada for 1914 reveals uninterrupted pro
gress and pronpeelty._____ ______

T!,. BÜ CH "f < "anada again main
tained Its leadership among «'anadlan 
Life Assurance companies In amount 
>f- new assurances written, total as
surance In force, assets, surplus and 
income. No !.•** than. 132.167.33» of 
new assurance* were issued during the 
past year, bringing the total assurances 
In force to the huge total of 1218,299, 

Business Issued In Panada total 
led S16.9k*,6v0. an increase of $38*. 
16$ over record for 1»13. The phen
omenal growth of the company is In
dicated by the fact that assurances in 
force have more than doubled In the 
last eight years, have more than 
trebled in the pa*» twelve years, and 
have more than quadrupled In the past 
flfh'cn y «-or*.

Asset* now total more than $64,000. 
000, an Increase of over $8,400.000 for 
the year, and the largest annual Irf 
crease In the company’s history. For 
the furth< r protection and profit of It* 
policyholders, a* resources over and

1 - : ■
i mmm

more reason tor 
serving poor 
coffee than for 
making omelets 
of stale eggs.

Simply use rea
sonable care in 
making, and start 
with

SEAL
RUANT»

above these assets the company hold* 
rooterv* land asset* |o a total par valu# 
• if -«.ver $1 l.SOo.mtv. Net sorplfi* ..\er 

Habllltles and capital now stands 
at $6,*b3,d60, MQ Inrroo*»1 over the year 
•f $760,00V. Pash Income totalled.over 

$15,000,000. an Increase of $1,000,000 
over1 1913. From the policyholder»' 
point of vl v. a most favorable feature 
of the year's operatifln* was an In
crease of. over 48 per cent in . total: 
profits earned by the company.

During the year the company paid a 
tntat of 86.161,060 to tt* pottcyholders. 
bringing the payments to polio holders 
*lnce organisation to over $46.500,- 
000.

The record of the Hun Life of Panada 
during a year of such unwonted de 
l ression reflects great « redit upon the 
directors and officers In charge of the 
company’s affairs.

and earned $70 per month. He was 
the ouh vne of thf- Ttot- who had any
thing at all to make an order against.

w h. n h. Offered t*. p«\ $;' per 
month the Judge assessed him If.60 
There was <»he debtor who did lot ap
pear in court and he was committed to 
JnW for ten days. ————   

MARCH COUNTY COURT
Promiesery Note Judgment Given; 

Debtors Tell ef Their. Lack of 
Meant to Pay.

^ March county? court* .Nspencd this 
morning with the setting of dates for 
the trials on the list, commencement of 
hearing cases In which defendants 
were not represented by counsel and 
the hearing of Judgment debtor claims. 
The first of the cases to be heard wag 
an action by Wolfenden and Millington, 
propvtgtors "f th. King Edward hotel 
against A. Gardner, claiming $41 and 
Interest on a promissory note which 
had been cashed by the hotelmen. The 
defendant did not appear and Judge
ment was given for the plaintiffs.

A half dozen debtor* tyjd the cqurt 
their reasons for not having Id the 
amounts that had been ordered against
them. One said he had worked opl/ Grand, ahd won highly favorable 

• roMwto ‘ “ " criticism* from all who wltnésâed th«two months in the last eight, and that 
Ids only means of existence at present 
was devoutly praying daily “Olvf us 
this day our dally bread." Another

EXHIBITION DANCE
Expert Dancers Demonstrate Art a 

Empress Hotel Functions; Another 
Event on Wednesday.

be responsible for a revival in a love 
• 1 TeTpsft h*>n a, a n«-\^r bmg-negb*« tc4 
muse. NVxt Suturdav afternoon th*-r«

dance at the F^npress hotel, the ar
rangements to t«v modem d*along the 
line* of function* of th«* kind given th 
New York and otl»er e«i*tern cities at will be another 'The Dansante." 
the pros«*nt tlm. Buppei w ill be 
nerved in the ball-room during the 
dance, on which t»cca*k»n Mr. Bowl by- 
will be Joined by his usual partner.
Mis* to Grand, and will give a demon
stration of dances included In their 
varied repertoire : gavottes, barcar
olles. minuets and other original Inter
pretations. as well as some of the more 
popular modern dances. It I* worth 
commenting that Mr Bowlfty during 
his stay in the city is giving lessons at 
the Empress hotel, and will no doubt

The dancing element of Victoria was 
well represented at the exhibition of 
dancing given on Friday evening and 
Saturday afternoon respectively at th«*
Empress hotel by Mr. Bowlby and the 
Misses Bod well and McBride, the 
ladles, by the special request of Mr.
Bowlbv. very' kindly consenting to fill 
the place of his usual dancing partner,
Mlae Le Grand, who was unable to ar
rive here In time.

The exhibition took plane - Hi con
nection with a dinner dance and "Tlv 
Danxiiiven under dlrocllohOf the
Empress management; and was watch-* 
ed With Interest and appreciation by a , _ ... lW
large nufnW of the loading ezponenl. f‘mtiler wHfc ‘"V1*'7 cure" 
of modern dancing In the city. About Uve powere of Dr* ChaM'8 K»dn*y 
one hundred people attended the for- îdverj^lle* *or 
mer function after having dined at tL 1 notera
Empress, gnd close upon tljree hundred j continue to publtoh 
guetta engaged tables for Saturday ^ from t0 day
afternoon, the greater number partiel- 1 report* from per- 
patlng in the dancing, while many went * eons who have been 
merely as onlookers. ' actually cured.

Ball-room Interpretations of the one- * Tl*e deserta- 
fetep, the hesitation, thé Matlxe, and J® ‘“an extreme 
the fox-trot were very gracefully and one and lhe wrltcr 
artistically conveyed by Mr. Bowlby, WSJ jn a very low 
and hta partners, each of whom danced condition when he 
twice in substituting for Mis* Le1 began the use of

Mr. Archival Hurd, the naval expert 
eey* that In the absence, of complet! 
command of the sea the British pcopli 
would have had to face the follow I n| 
weekly bill: Increase In the cost of foe* 
by 5° l>er cent., ràlàüig " the oütïy pei 
hea«l of the population from 8s. to 12s. • 
week. Itocitne in wages blit
atomt £2.000.<k*». Int rea*e In cost «>1 
other neves*ltle* and luxuries, Xi'.noi.owi. 
I*>** of shipping. £l.ioo,rtuu. Decline in 
national Income from Investment*. £2,- 

WKA Total loss per week. £16.oob,niW.

Was Troubled for Years
With Kidney Disease

And This Treatment Cured Me—This Statement Endorsed 
By a Baptist Minister.

«"*>• gr»»t majority of people are compile,ted raaaa which defy the ao.
---------------»----------------------------- lion of ordinary kidney modlcln»

Mr. W. H. Mortier. Brockvllle. Ont.
uwd Ur Chaao'o Kidney- 

Liver Pills, and firmly believe there is 
no medicine to equal them. 1 was 
troubled for years with kidney disease 
and this treatment has cured me! 
when I began the use of these pills I 
could only walk from my bed to a 
chair. Now 1 can go to the field and 
work like any other man. Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills 
medicine/'

these pille. The 
cure was »o mark- 

that Mr.
MR. MOSHER.

Deflormance The Fmureas nrchestn 90 inat Mr* Moaher's pastor did not performance. The Emprees orchestra heeltate te vouch for trie statement
on both occasions supplied the music. 

On Wednesday evening, Mr. Bowlin By their unique combined acHop ion
- - — 555 «*,. tore-, î&JDuiS^ihî^SrSS. ■%

an .zo.it.nt

Thu itzlem.nt li certified to by the 
Rot. K. h. Emett, Baptist mlnioter of 
Urockvllle. Oat

By aerakenlag the action of Uror. 
kidney» and howale Dr. Chaoa'o Kid- 
ney-Liver Pill» cure ConMlpatlon. 
Headaches,. Çhronlc Indigestion, Kid
ney Dleezee, Uror Complaint and 
Backache. One pill a dooe, U cat.to a
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IRON CHANCELLOR ON
POLICY OF PRUSSIA

Never Dreamed of Making 
Enemies of Russia ànd 

Great Britain

A fill! account of n notable private
‘ Imert a-tr with IMWiit^iminniNr 
ifUiPMHllTliUtf

THE ONLY CURE FOR 
CONSTIPATION

*tgi>iri<An,v<' at ihe present day. ap-‘ 
r* ar* d recently In tb - I/mden Dully 
T- I. vrrai.h. •

It was preceded by a letter from 
l.'»rd Bum hath. In which the writer

"In the year 1*47 1 had constantly In 
my mind a belief that the da> wan 
gradually appmaehing w hen France, 
and Oerinan> would lut et war, and le 
order that 1 might n*»t be influenced by 
im tmiireiwtnirrôF \VTd«-h lbTWlu.Tr reâ- 
"••n existed, I asked Kingston <William 
Kc.iuy Kingston, the London Dally 
Tatea»**t4> Le-ign <ra»ri»«—i»«>Hrh

Is “fruit-a-fives”?- That Wonderful 
Remedy Made From Fruit Juice».

"Avon. Ont. May 14. 1913. 
I have uwvd Fruit-a-tlve*' for In

digent iun and t'onstipatlon with most 
xvi:lient result», and they -continue U> 

be niv only medicine. When I first 
started a hoot six years ago to use 
them, 1 took four,at a dose hut gradu
ally reduced the close to one tablet at 
night, fié fore taking Frult-a-tivc s', 1 
took salts and other t ills hut the ""treat
ment was too harsh. ! thought I 
might a» Well suffer from the' illness 
as tram t|o- treatment Finally. I saw

ÆtMfcftdtojfcgQas
ommen

\ t r> high! v. 80 I tried them, and I 
have no hesitation in recommending 
them. ANNIE E. CORBETT."

Me a box, 6 for $2 50, trial sise, 25c. 
At all dtulers or sent on receipt of price 
by FYuft-tt-HYèg l!lnmêar OU» w A—-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVRRTHIB11HNTfl wider- M*

cent per word per Insertion; 
Per I In»; per mean | It

ARCHITECTS

Irai BullOInc Phone MS7.
C Rf.wixm WATKnre. Arrhttwt, 

nonms 1 and 2, Greeii Block corner 
Broad and Trour.c» Aye.1 Phones 31# 
and L13M. ,—* -w"

CHIROPRACTIC-OPTOMETRY
CHAR A. AND R8TBLLA M KEl.LET. 

chiropractor an.' nptom-Arlst. 1147 Fort 
street. For apy »ritmeut» Phone OH.

CHIROPODISTS
MR AND MRS. BARKER, surgeon 

chiropodists. 14 years’ practical experi
ence. 912 Fort street.

to Berlin and have n talk with fount 
Bismarck, to whom he was-exceedingly 
o ell known, and if he succeeded to send 
m» a careful verbatim report of all 
that the great man said, not fur pnblt- 
cation, but only to Inform me of how 
the question that moved me was view
ed by thy- iMcrvins intellect of ntt? trim 
should have been -.is I thought - a |hor 

' ough master of the. situation In all Its

“At the. lime at which U wu* written 
It was •* private communlvatton, tmt 
tit*w the frank avowals and "pinions it 
contains ma> falrjy be « ousidered his
torical/^

The interview lasted four hours and 
Kingston emphasizes at the outset Its 
private /TOho ter. Bbtmarvk told bin 

•** Hetgl urn Wy-ibi -Not Want — --
Î do not believe fojr u moment that 

T raince ViTTi fight us a lotie, for w«- are 
tmm^rimllv stronger than she Th 

—AUack iirnat vomc from. hex. .xe dnUl 
never beein a war. If war there exer he, 
fur We have nothing to gain. Suppose 
France entirety conquered and :* Prus- 
ai.iu garrison In Pari*, w hat are wv to 
du with "iir victoryt W? could not 
even de ently take Alsace, for the Al- 
-•* Irak .it. becom Freni i • : *. • n and
" -l‘ 1 remain so Belgium v. .■ do n<-t 
WTtnt ; Is aides. England guarantees her 
integrttv Therefore, should tills possi
bility. xx hich is always being dinned 
Into nix ears as a probability. ever com»* 
t" pass. Franc -will undoubtedly at 
tack us in which ease,. if she stand 
»!• «ne. she is lost Therefore, a» they 
ft he French > know this, they seek for 

- Will they find them? I wm tell 
_yüü_wJnil think, not...........______ / ..............

Franc# the victor would' be a danger

out of it, and if you urg ■ him to make 
-OJuentiijn of It I shall say to the 

king, *Flainberge au vent, sire!' njnd 
I - don’t think his maj-sty will nil y me 
nay!” They did not mention Luxem
burg an3^more to. me the whole time 
1 Wfts liTPalhlr-----------------—~*1

CONSULTING ENGINEER. ».
W. rt. WlÿTEKBt'RN M i S 4 pro- 

p»r«s candidates for examination tor 
certificates. stationary and marine.
Fhieh Bl<*k. 719 Vat-* St Phone IMS.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AirVKHTIUKMRNT* ntiflor this book, 1

cent per word per Insertion; S Inser
tions. 2 cent» per word; 4 cents per 
word per week; Rfl cents per line 'per 
month^ No^ a d vf-i tlsemen tfor less l|mn

l*es than fl r

T cement Work.'
P. UUTVFIBR. sew*? and
Fl pne 29TTÎ*

cement work
al

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. ! 

cent per word per insertion; S Inser
tions. I cents per word; 4 cent# per

___  . . .* cent# per line per

lens than 11.

C0R8ETRY.
8PIRRLLA CORSETS-Comfort. With 

straight lines; boning guaranteed un- 
rustable and unbreakable, one year: 
Prbrêaüowâi cors*tier* will visit reel- 
dene* by appointment. Mrs. Oodaon, 
*3 Campbell Block Phone 4iSL

WH Y A TDW. taxidermists, success- 
rnw'Td ^Fred Foster. 629 Pandora, corner 
Broad street. Phone 3921.

CUSTOMS BROKERS.
ALKI’.KU M. HOWELL customs broker, 

forwarding ard commission agent, real 
estate 1‘ioin's Block. lOitf Government. 
Telephone 1501; !'?».. RlfTL

DRESSMAKING

DIî 7.KWIH HALL. Dental Surgeon, 
Jewel Block, cor. Vates ami Douglas 
streets. Vtptorlu. H. C. Telephones:

^Ofll»-»*. 4j“: Iteaidenc'. is.
DR W. F KRAdË’îr »l-2 «tobart-PSaae 

Block» Phono 420L. Oitlco hours. 9.39 
a m. to r [im. -

DRY CLEANING.
HEÎÎH^N A STRINGER. French dry 

cl»an-rs Lad»**’ fine enrment cleaning, 
alterations on la«i‘es‘ and gmtg gar- 
u4nte mir apeciaity: Wp calf and dc.

ELECTROLYSIS

sp-cialty:
live- g** Vales street. 
Open evenings.

Germany and Austiia.
You would like to know something 

about our plan*, our aggregation pro 
jevts. and- uur ambition*, would not 
you? Î will tell you exactly what they 
are. and only two or three besitlea .the 
Mot ild myself knew. First of ill. 
there» te Amitrhr. i assure > "'« if I 
werv off* red I’pper a|t«l Lower Auatrin 
to-morrow, i should refus*- them They 
are too far off; thae ara-Bolicmia. 
Austrian Sileala, Moravia, with three 
fifths Slav populations, between uw. If 
those provinces <»f German Austria 
were when- Bohemia, etc., are- It 
Fragile and Vienna could change places 
—I do not say no Then We might, 
think oif it- As U lay w#. 4o uut.

i aaaiifç.you it is aui aamest Seetffr 
tmewf Ausma »t hm#iî round
her German ina k?u> and stand tirmly
alone.

Thera is Bohemia, Sllcala'. etc . again. 
Tkev would- n-w»mi^ Foinwtl tn

We should have tp learn h*»w to 
manage the l'tw-h»—whereas Austria 
ha* som* experience in that task, al- 
tluiugh I admit it has l>een very bad 
•ifSrlHKt. We «cmb'i want Bohemia, 
"ifesla. Moravia, or an> ««ther part of _2.

EI.ECTROLYSI8—The only permanent 
cure for sup -rfluous Lair. M ss Hen
man (certificate. London. Er.g ). fmns- 
mulr Rooms. Fort strset, Victoria. 
Room ». PJ.one 44379 _ _

Kl.Et'TRtlLYSHL-Fourteen years' iprac
tical experience In removing superfluous 
li» 1rs M\*. Marker. Fart at

DYEING AND CLEANING.

shoe repairing.
thk modern bhok f.eIpairino co.

ha» opened a .branch at 611 Trounce 
Alley, Repairs done while you wait

TAXIDERMISTS

TURKISH BATHS.
VICTORIA TLTRKIRH BATHW Ml Yates 

Street (entrant e In ianel. Private rooms, 
massage; private apartments for ladles, 
with lady attendant. Open day and 
ni<hf. Phone 901

POULTRY.
CUSTOM HATCHINO-

be bate!
vaaaanaL __WÊÊÊM . ,
early. T W. Palmer. Lake Bill P. O., 
North Quadr# street, Victoria.

sr 'Ll"/
T W. Palmer. ------ ----

FOR RENT—HOUSES (UnfurnishedJ

■PPP
MBNT8. furnished and unfurnished, la 
all parts of the city. Lloyd-Ydung S 
Russell. 1612 Broad street, ground floor, 
Pemberton Building. Phone 4432. m9

ÉKXTÀL DANCE, under management
Mrs. Simpson, Col wood Hail, Tuesday, 
march ». ________ ... m2

DANCING.

TO RENT—Modern, six roomed house, 
fitted with gas conveniences, furnace, 
fireplace, etc. ; good garden and ttrr 

-chard; ,<39 per month. Plwne 
1 HOuMS, newly papered, for F, water 

included. Corner Harriet and Regina
ml

TRY OITR |6 washed nut coal. 
735 Pandora street.

* ml

TRUCK AND DRAY.

WATCHMAKER8 AND JEWELERS.

5 TEI.FER 'have --rnov.il to 131» 
I*04,»l»» street. Dleniond mountlnr. 
rtn« mi akin,. ,lc. Emll.h watch re-

our “ «(-rlslfl Jtwrll.r, ra-

174» LlbWAN HOV In Hollywixid dis- 
trlct, fully modern, seven-room, well- 
finished Louse, very low rent, to right 
tenant Phone IM, or apply owner, T, 
H maigr, 50, Ui»^pank Bldg. mf

■ hANY’E. Kaànlchtdn Hall, 
Man-h 1-th ; Mis* Thain's orchestra. 

-,U-t>tler- ,ri»,t*kt>ment Mrs; 81mpa.ui mil.
DA-NGF at Connaught Half 

erej > Tuesday and Saturday vev-mngs. 
Gentlemen 59c . ladles free.

_________________________________________ m3
TO LET—Modern. 7 roomed house. W 

Dallas road, near Hotel Dallas Apply 
1225 Montrose avenue. Phone 32361. mil

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished.)

WINDOW CLEANING

ENGRAVERS
HALF-TON K AND LINK KNGItA VINO— 

Commercial work a specialty D -signs 
for advcrjyilng, and business stationery. 
H C. Engprax-ing Co.. Times l lu tiding. 
Orders recH.ed at Times Buslmsa Of-

THF MODERN” - Cleaning, dyeing, 
pressing, repairing. Ladies* fine gar
ment cleaning a specialty. 1310 Govern
ment 8l (opposite Empress Theatre). 

- Phone 18X7 Open everting».

II. C- «TEAM DYK WORKS-The largest 
‘-dyrlng and cleaning wi»rks In the pro

vince Country orders solicited. Tel. 
W8 J. C, Renfrew, proprietor.

FISH
ALL KINDS OF FÎSH and smoked fiel» 

and pooTfrv W J Wrlgl.sworth. 1421 
Broad street. Phone «1.

UJB>* KRAL KNtllLA V KIL Stencil Cutter . 
and 9*aT' Wlflrtt "Geo "Crow!her, SR 
Wliarf street, behind Poet Office.

LAN DSCAPE GARDENERS~

FURNITURE MOVERS.

LANI»8(,’AI*K GARDEN KR8 AND DE
SIGN KttS-Grounds of any* else laid out 
Staff of skilled gardener» Estimates 
free. The I ansdown* Floral Co., Jan 
Mantton. Mgr HS1 Hillside Ave . Vlc- 
t^H»._HLJ^ Phone 2Z3.

JAMES SIMPSON.. «1 H j per lor Phone 
*^1'. store 133 Oak Ray avenue. Phone 

offfki^eeedg. tnjfb*. rose*, herba- 
'«oua. atrawb?rry. rasps, logana. dew- 
l»«*rry. wallflower. Canterbury bêllà. 
pauaie#, prlmroeaa, ludyhocka. etc. 
Villa grounds ina*>e anj kept, men -aup- 
Mht. good week only..........< -• —

i on present mcrivgRY-A toam.
e-lectlon of home-raleed. named, hybrid 
r* «vl->«|.»ti<li on* hollies guaranteed to 
fruit American a sale»* m*t w Itli- flower 
buds rare heaths, buddlefa*. etc., etc. 
George Fraser. Vrluelet. B. CT

JEEVES BROS * LAMP- furniture <
piano movers. I^i ge up-to-date, pad
ded x ang, express and buck*. Storage. 
rMklffi and shipping office, 724 View 
•tre-1 Phone 1547. Stable, 607 Gorge 
road Phone m

DON T H*|tOKT TO PHONE 1795. James 
Bay Window Cleaning Co.. 641 Govern- 
w»»n< treat. ,nu

ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO. 
Phone n*2I. The pioneer window 
cleaners and janitors. F

Y. W. C. A.
IOR THE BENEFIT of yotmg a-oinen In 

«r mit < f employment. Rooms and 
home from home. 756 Court-

. FURRIER.
FR E |> FOS T K U U4* -Government-1 

PI «me 1737

LIVERY STABLES.
BRAYS S'VABLF.8 '*28 Johnson street 

LTeery and hoarding; embu lance and 
haelk# PI «me PC ------ -----—

LEGAL.
Austria -let her get strong and be our

.
Then l« nothing in our attitude to 

annoy « alarm France—I think., bar
ring act Hit nts at which I hav * hinted, 

.there Is nothing..J" prevent the main
tenance of pence for ten or fifteen 
year*, by which time the French will

and will c*»n*e»|uently 4>av.‘ «-eased to 
« are about it. 

i told our g U* rule this spring, xx hen
I

tguments t-hat—xv-»— muât h -at

BRADSHAW A STA-'POOl K. barristers 
at-law etc SIT Bastion SI, Victoria.

JAMKRGN *■ e* L W E1.L-Mack and Mr- 
ery stables. C^ID for hacks promptly 

ndnt ta tS) Jotnmroii itr«t "plion*
m!S tf

METAL WORKS.
ml< I PA( !KIC SHEET MKTAL WOIUOD 

Cornice work skylights, metal win
dows. metal, slate and felt roofing, hot 
air furnaces, metal celling*, etc. NO* 
Ya-tee -street Fhtma 17T2. —

«.TUATIDN» WANTED—(F.m.l*)
WANTED—Situatlon as nurse to children 

u*.*r two. or light housework Address 
M H.. 731 Courtney Street. n,S

KXPKR1EN. KD PERSON wants poat- 
tlon with small family, guod cook. 
Phone «ÎTR —------------- ------

thk rjjrrRAt. KitpuirwArr and 
RFTjIEF nvnRAlT !» prepared to OS 
any vacancy for male or female, la 
skills or unskilled labor, at eeew 
Phone or write.

WANTEÔ—TO RENT.
PLol *IUIN*L and- general -teamtng

Phone 13 Burt'a. , ml

SAVE 1 A R FARES •'(-.•î.- In. 9 io.une.1 
house. 428 Vancouver 8t . atrk-tly mod
ern; lovely . roee garden; a Iteautiful 
home. Will rent part c»r wholly fur
nished nr empty. PhOne^ 2ft21L. nil

DANCE every Tuesday at Semple ^ Hall.
(H-.ffhraira

«me»; Me; ladles free. , m)
ÊÙCtÂtl î»ANt>îj. Alexandra Cfub, Wed-

netMlav evening. » p’elock, under man
agement Mr*. SlaiPson; good orchestra.

■ ■ ____ __ _________  ” m3
DANCE In St, John's ^lall every 8atur-

day evening at t30. —
orchestra

Hi ■. Rhiganl's 
m3

MRS. TL’LLY. private dance pianist.
Populaf music and moderate terma 

accepted34* IJ mil

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
____ HP FOR HAT.EGnod

mmm*
TWO SPECIAL RECIPES for ciiijng 

tarons and making brine, |i ■>, Box 
lilt»,- Times. mM

WOOD.
mi

FIRST-Cl.ASS DRY. STOVE
Burt's, TS Pandora street.

SMALL COTTAGE, furnished or unfur- 
n Is bed. modern conrenlehcea. 664 Oar-
ballÿ IM .J _ • mS

COSY COTTAGE, furnished, not nmdern, 
112. Apply, one to five, 1723 Albert Ave.

m3
FOR RENT—Fully, furnished hoirie, ten 

rooms, and ever> rfbnvenlenca. on Cook 
street south Apply 713'Cook, or Phone 
i*»L n»J

To LET— Furnished cottage. No. 1839 
*'reacent road. Fowl Hay, waterfront 
Apply 1186 Yates street Phone 3979 ni6

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR RENT Private motor garage. m*.*d- 

até rent. 23 Montreal street. in2
TO l.ET -Improved reach, convenient to

R , A N Ry. station, poet offict*. etc. 
Apply MM. Trent afreet. m>

T« > RENT—«0 a<*res In South Saanich, all 
clear, bottom land Apply John Fergu
son. Turgoose P O.. Saanlchton. m2l

AND TWO-room OFFICES le 
n Time* Building. Apply at Times

NEW FrWNITrRE tt leia (Tiln aintlm»
prices can be bought et the Standard 
Furniture Co., Just out of the high 
rental district 731 Pandora Ave., above
Dougla*-_________ fii tt

CHILD S Hl'GGY for sale, cheap. In good 
- condition. 1737 Fort street. ni2
hOR SALE—Fixtures for cigar or candy 

■tore. In gold«n oak; silent salesman, 
cash rt gfeler. scales, etc. Fumed oak 
dining seta, cook stoves, etc. W. 
DaVerne * Co.. Ml and M8 Yates St mil

AUCTION PRICKS—All kinds good class 
furniture, etc . selling daily at the 
"•Select” Auction Rooms, 10M Fort 
(close Vancouver) street. mf
OR, SALK—Malleable and at*»»: rangaaT 
at 4*Z*' * ^ W**k 2601 Government

II 8 PRINGLeTI» A barrister at-law. 
6« B C Permanent Loan Uldg. Vic
toria. n C. mli !

4ILLWUUU.
MILI.WOOIV Phone 943 mil

• is^ttr •MTf'Wg i-wnt.f "ETrigfanîl* xxlsht • t,*,"tt\- “Wwi h~ \r"w» went t., xx af th-n 
« P^w er in Europe strong enough to ' B you < an make It a» clear to m, a* 

iiam That ,i> the ;n i* (verbalipn, k » tfcal w
11 ' "|! m supportas Xustriii As l-m; as can < * Fra pc* and occupy Bari*, r

MEDICAL MASSAGE.
SWEDISH movement, yepor bathe______

trtc yir.fâYTon*, àlëoïiel massag*; lady 
operator. Phone SSCI. I» a.m. tin 19 I 

_P- m ffil Fort St Room 6. ft! j
vKp< >R BATHS. inaMskge and electricity. 

91? Fort. St phone R4T«

SHORTHAND.

| PYIR SALE - Mill. b--ach wood and saw- 
du-i 642 mS

(Mkwtny MTt.nm.ni' Doubt* mad. 
M single load. I» ». kindling. $2 single 

d.__ Prompt d-llevry. Phone MOO
| PHONE W7 fo- mil I wood ; 93 for 1 cord 

SI 5» for half <ord. fa

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
RTTV Aff STIORTTrVND XVfV R1'8ÎNFJ88 | VB'TùîllA^ PI UMBING CO UÀ2 Pan

?b"HOÔL. 2.19 lflbhan- Bone Building mtî F dora* I red Pbon- 13773

Au.»trh-1 - -m- -I Uj ,bv.ali-tillg_JUid that 
Is the reason xx h> England I» now turn- 
In* towardfrw. hFÿEüiië"ÉBe fh ue
th.: Continental centrepohl» t.» France. 
Y .u win never take up arms against 
1*1 in the cati*e of France.

Russia Will Never Join France.”
I hav* a* little fear of Austria. 
AuHtrla is like a house built of bad 
bricks, whlclj. however, are kept t 
gefher by an excellent cement her Get 
ln*u i*'I>uiHiion. Whatever g ,.H| ha* 
b**r~n d"i,e în h^r TOrharo.i» pfoviiû-V-* 
litsbeon done by the Germanizing »f 

“ttr. • Ir IHft It uf i «ma—• ver yw ÏÜ- r e in Vus 
tria «4t*rman ta apnke*n—the lnhat.it 
ain« ..f the different Blax-, Magxgr. and 
Latin provinces muât tu»e German to 
understand on# another.

An aUlanee. therefore, with Franco, 
i -x.ng for ns purpose arreM of 
German unity in it* majestic prog re**, 
ami the devastation of German terrl- 
t »r\. w ould be fatal to Austria, whlrh- 
♦*v>r «ay the tide of victory set-.- She 
" ‘wM *ur*4v he ruinert thrr.ugh süCh an 
alliance, and *he ,kji„ws r,

Fam nût Uu» k-aat gpprichcnsin' of an

SHORTHANP.SnirtOl.. 1011 flovcrnrnent IspRINc; 
*tnw( Shorthand type writing book- I phimb»r 
kffplng thoroughly taught. E A ** 1
miflan principal.

I

1$~7~

• A-.wtrA-rT»nrh «mascé. I *1,-,, V»u iuy 
" ord of honor.

Ku»,ia will n-v-r j-.|n fnœt aSain,t 
that be aroured—It j6 lni|..roll>le! 

tHIsmatfh -auiil.thia with gr^at .-m- 
. . . Ju,t now publi,- fwl-

Ins In Rusai» I, as bad as tan be. 
agair.sr France-but, whatever hUOUBBM. 
ltmko y.iiir iwn4 up (hat w, an- hiilie 
•afe front Russia

ftlu nut think I n«ej fell y„u why, a 
-ranch - Italian ylTchêiVe alliance 
ne.unst US Is out of th.. riueatlon: <-ela 
•aute aux yeux. There remains to 
France, therefore. |h Kur.^e limiting 
lien mark and the other Scandinavians 
mu Of the duesiIon-they are not worth 
counting) only Spain as an ally. Then 
(save the Interviewer) Bismarck looked 
at m. . ..ml ally, and we both iaughed-

W-marck pr,wee,led: What do I 
Ihlttk- might M| am,,,i war? of 
course, an excuse would not be want- 
Ir g If the French really needed one 
X) hen I was In Pari, with the king I 
Is Id Km,her. before 1,1, colleagues and 
Gortscnakoff. who happened to he

... wgr wjtlma.
i}nnt )ut Y ourself i,> the trouble of 
I—king out for anoHier Lux mburg; 
ihi* i* the last—l am colle au mur. and 
I xx 111 not give way an Inch to any 
**AW l*|e|mAml. I owe my conjpatriots a 
war; I have < heated them out of one 
In which they had a good chance of 
aucces*. and It required all my popu
larity to enable me <«, do so. If yoU 
glxe m? any opportunity, l'email cer
tainly pay my debf.”

Gort*< hakoff tried to turn the con- 
v raation, as everybody looked dread
fully uncomfortable at my boutade.

But Moustler had ««unothlng on hi* 
Ft.-marh. and manage d to bring It up 
with many faces. ‘They thought of 
urging that Luxemburg should leave 
the Zottvcrrln—rtiouTd I offer any op. 
position to that?" I broke outi “Don’t 
talk to me of Luxemburg; I won't hear 
of Luxemburg. The Duke of Luxem
burg has got to atay In the Zollv?reln 
tUt 1S78, and then he can leave ft it 
he like*; but till then he shall not go

xxilj still do all I .can. prevent war
for you must rem mbrr. gentlemen.a j 'A»TOMfTm4T Aron own^taat war-hrnv^r j,u«h neaFTo-ifchlH,r< and": AND OFTICIAM,
old eneipie* a* Fr««n< e and Pruaeia, 
however ft may turn out, I* only the 
flret of at le*#*! six; and supposing xx 
gaine-.! nil six. what should we hav 
rfucceedvd in doing? Why. in ruining
Pranop . erfainly...and. m-mt lik«*ly our
selves Into ihe lairgain; do you think a 
Poor, bankrupt, starving, ragged n ‘igh 
bc»r in a* de^iralrie a* a wealthy. m»l 
VrPL IftL.Ji .il-x lot heel—une ?

The French, I am quite aware, are 
buying -bores— -ami pr^vt-mner Th*
doe* not frighten me Their harvest i 
a bad one. au<1 they nr*, unite right t 
take precaution* against distress 
Their preparation* d«. not dj*«iuie.t me 
in the -l^aat. We Are always ready.

FRANK ri.UOFTON optom^trUl. 
Tat*s street (cerner Douglas>. upstairs. 
Ffcof-/. 6361 Glasses ground In my own

A P U I. Y TIT. tho hading optician. «22 
Vl»*w street Over 35 veers’ experience, 
and one of" the best «quipped establish- 
mente are at your servie- Make an ap- 
polntment to-ffav f»hor- *9

musicT

is HERE- Phone Ho- klng, 
ÎT71L. and get thorn,* water 

__plpoé tP the |4idtfn |l\^d no* in27
GEORGE G F. A RT. MwsWabing etc All 

Work gbar»nf-od Repairs P1iuîta 3S94 
P O Box 13». mît

ROBERT IlADIXYW„ plumbing, heating 
eetlniatce. Jobbing 1129 Burdelt Ave 

_Pb«no 357WÎ. mi
PLUMBING AND RKPAIR-Totl ararlt.

•tc. Fosgnr.l wm Do.»gt»H Phone 794

POTTERYWARE. ETC.
HKWlïll PIPE VfARE Field Hie* gt .>on«l 

fire clay. et. B O. P»«4t«‘ty Go. I Ad . 
corner Broad and Pan.lw* Street». -f’.ANAt»!AV rONRERYATi »R Y <W 

MUSIC. Î4Ü YsWs elreet. Vk'torie. Phone ,
3»n»‘Rl---- StutUutt* oimUtns for oouFee | PAWNSHOPS. .
• •ommcnclng March will re»-e|ve » free ! --------------r-—-------- --------------------------------- —
IrawnriF I n strnrn • • n t.i'supp I led free m2 I A A*1' 1-0 AN OFFICE moved to

-I nr. Government street, next to <‘n!um 
Mlr.NOIi E CI^AL DIO. learlc i of violin.} blit Theatr*. I f# tf

mandi.lin and xuitar. <21 Government
•tra- t PI one s;j)T. ■ ' mil | ROCK BLASTING.

RED RUIN OF WAR.

A mrmhrr of the R A. M Ç.. Who 
prior to the oufhrt-ak of war was a 
Wéaleyan mihlatar, writes: ”Th«- «*■- 
Ikm |e wbfch we ar. attached is varj 
musical, and last night entertained uj? 
b» k realty good concert. The only 
musical Instrument we pr.esea* 1»e- 
nklv* mouth-ffrgajto—te a cooerrtuta, 

"BUT We get plenty of it. We get 
long sweet sleep after the revels of the 
evening—for lights mu*t be out at 
» p. m., and we do not rise until 6.4$. 
The floor of the school Is slate-tiled;
n H« wo lay atraw. *.n • the *traw a 

waterproof, on that a tdanket. Then 
we put on our "Teddy- bear’ akin*, 
wrap ourselves Tn our overcoati, and 
put down the kit-hag for a pillow. We 
are as comfortable ax we would he at 
home. Now and then a beet or yen* 
turc some German falls Into our hands. 
Two were spotted near the village 
yesterday. One was taken and one 
..I a wiv. The <Y.un try side look* v. ry 

peaceful, and the red ruin ?*f war has 
not yet devastated this district. It Is 
ery different. I believe, a few mile* 

away. The village schoolmaa.ter xva# 
tn our room yesterday, anxious, no 
doubt, to see what treatment we are 
me Ling out to his sanctum sanctorum. 
The children will not find much alter
ation when they return. Maps and 
pictures all remain In their accustomed 
position, and there la even writing <m 
the blackboards. It le surprising how- 
comfortable Tommy makes himself 
anywhere without disturbing hla sur
rounding*. The spirit of our men lx 
fine. Our tn .ope are a credit to Brit
ain. and cannot but leave admiration 
and respect In the minds of the foreign
ers wherever they go.M-

I ROCK BLASTINGNOTARY PUBLIC.
WILLIAM G OAUNCR. Room 191 ffthT 

b*n Ron*» Rlo*k The Griffith Co. real 
elate and Insurance, notary public -#(

- ™ "
PRIVATE MATERNITY HOMF- Tcrma 

reasonable. Phom* 44J2L. 924 Qirvii'i
Av*. ______________ _________ mil

MRS 95. Honn mate mi tv nur*#, n» |VTCTOÎtTA NT AVENGING
Flagard *tr«ot. *“ ----- -

“aui. 1W4 Quadra 
ml

ROOFING.
H. B. TUMMON. slate, tar and «rmvîî

roofer^ a*t>c*to*, Rial* Eathnatep fur- 
hlabeti. Phone 43S8L 46» Gorge read.

SCAVENGING.

Madia, Why Not Reit Your 
Extra looms

Why don't you make the extra rooms in 
your house help pay your rentt There are a 
lot of fine young people who would be de- a 
lighted to take them at a fhir price. Very 
often persons looking for rooms run a little 
Want Ad in our Classified Advertising sec- 

l tioii. Perhaps you will find the advertise
ment of the wry roomer you want there 
nowy~Turh to it'and see. If not. just send 
us a little Want Ad describing the rooms 
you have for rent. It is pretty certain to 
find a roomer for you. Want Ads cost but 
a few cents; it may mean dollars to you.

USE

"Tie Tiaes Wait A4 Way"
and be convinced.

BL <C|t SOIL -and manure. Pfto*» 1416
'___________ ___ _______________________' iM

FOR RALE—Magic lantern. 12) alMes, • 
maker G Phillip 32 Fleet street: I>m- 
don. S3ê. < ■»*« $i*>; 1er g» samara. PJa- ■ 
mond Poet Card Gem. $17 SO; violin and 
.bow. M ..V); autoharp with keyboard. 
•4.50: rifle Winr heater. 32. *pt-i-ial. 

X-S12.50: mayidolln 22 riba. 17 30; pip*- -fwk 
and die». J to J ln..‘|6; pipe « utter, $2.50; 
English snHd leather valise. $4.5i): genu
ine Lemaire field glass, $15.3»; Oillett* 
safety rkXors $2 gun nxetal vigeret.ta 
ease*. 75c ; playing curds. Mr or-.l for 
25c Jacob A»ron*an*x n*w eii,l"*; '
band store; S72 Joknadri street. Victoria.
B (' I'!, on.* 17 r

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK.
SHETLAND PONIES for sale; giiHrttn*

L ed -quiet t«- ride and drive, flux HW5. 
Time* ___;_______ _____________ ml

A NUMBER of nure br-d Belgian haras 
for sale. M. Haughton. Kildare P.ab- 
bltrlea. Rock avenue. R. M. D. 4. Vie- 

_torta_____________________________f$S
FURNISHED ROOMS ”

I1RUN8WICK HOTEL—Züc. night -»o4 up. 
$2 weekly and up; beat location. fli>*|- 
claa«. no bar; few houaekeepln* loetna. 
Yates and Douglas

TO REXT—Comfortable, furnished front
room, separate beds, « mtrally I,», a ted. 
all h »me comfort*: Rullable f.• two 
gentleman friend*. Phene 30761.. m2»

FTTRWTKHrn ROOM *0 
phone. 88T. 81m roe street.

A NICE FRONT HEATED ROOM to 
rent, nicely furnished, afl conveni
ence* Phone SWUL Mlaa Hall hflL 

ARLINGTON ROOMS, m Fort. Outalda
raoma. steam Jwat. bet water awry 
roortR terms awderate. Mias Mrrcar. 
late housekeeper Rfts IIoteL Phone 
HI9» Arlington Rooms. ml

HELP WANTED—MALE.
JI3CPERIEXL1ED GARDEN ER ~W ANT-- 

Fix tuiig'e; one who Minderatarub* ! Ot 
house work; must be steady aiiti in- 
dbateloii* Apply p. O Rox '6k 1 Vt«:-
torla. with references, if any, ami »titt- 
Ing wages expected mi tf

'ORDWtKJD In stove huigtli», $.7 3,*, »
eoHI. Phone KH._________ nil

BD\S AND GIRLS—It you want to know
the easiest way to got lots of spending 
money, call at 1»23 North Park Sf m3»

WE HAVE SOLVED the great problem 
of unemployment Send your applica
tion for work to be done tn any Una. 
d*rert Phone 1$T7 Central Employment 
S Relief Bureau. 611 Pandora. JJ? tf

EMPLOYERS OP HELP who may now
or In the Immediate future reqtiiro 
•killed or unskilled labor, either mala 
or female, should send in their names 
at once to the Central Employment and 
Relief Bureau.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
PlIONE S24 for*your next order of atuve 

wood.______  m 5

EXCHANGE.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. I 

cent prar Word per Inset tton; 3 In# 
Hone. 2 cents per word; 4 cents j. . 
wor<J per week; W cents per fine per ! 
month No advertisement for leas than , 
10 cents_ No. advertisement charged for 
l«*ss than $1_________  x

________BILLIARD TABLES
BIT.LIARD TABLES repaired; estimate#

flven on re-cox’ertng cushions and beds.
B Richardson. Billiard llail, 1004 

Government street
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS?

<Y> rOffir*.
TÔ4 Government - street PhonO’t 
Ashes ând garbage f tnoved.

UI.EAR TITLE water front pr.ypcrty,
8i awiilgan Lake. In exchange for car. 
In good condition. Bf«x 17‘)4. Time» ni3

TREES. PLANTS, ETC.
STRAW MER R Y PLANTS-109. 70c.; 1 

$n rurrints. 10c : goo*-herrle* t$c ; 
raspberries. 6cf; rhubarb, 10c ; perennial 
flowers, rose*, dahlias, pansies, etc ; 
carriage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chis. Provan. Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver. JJ tf

LODGES.
SONS OF ENGLAND B. 8 -Aleiandra

I-odge. 114. meets Hrst and third Wad- 
needaya. Friends' Hall. Courtney St A. 
Wyman. 927 Pembroke St., prealdaajli 
Jas P. Temple. 1063 Burdett St., sacra- 
tdry

CARPENTRY -, Repair*. alterations; ... ------------------- —— . , —
leaky roofs made good. T Thirkell, I LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE. No. 7M, 
1411 Vancouver street. Plume 38*91. mI4 | meets at K of_ P. Hall. North Park

EXCHANGE-Ilu'ise on Stanley Ave for 
tmprox-ed land on the prairie North 
West Real Kxtxfe, 1212 iHnigla* 81 m3 

EXCHANGE- Clear title uniinpiu\*d ln-
.11-1» Saskatoon city property for acre
age un Vancouver Island. Enquiries, 
owner. A. Haynes, 191» Eastlalm Aw., 
Saskatoon, Sask._____ ____________ m<

E X i'll A NG K -W anted. 4 acres, partly 
cleared, «tear city, toe store and lot, 
revenue producing: owners only. Box 
1466. Time*. m3

FIRST-CLASS CLEAR TITLE FARM In
Manitoba to exchange fof bouae la Oak 
Ray: mortgage not to exceed 12.094. B«»v 
7442, Times. m2
Dfrtst

APARTMENTS FOR RENT.
l-HOdMftl, f ü m i, l,..1

Phoiie «851.: 1Ü07 ("?olIlnw,n.
THE KEKATNC.TON ftof P«r:1nr.r- AY».

I'oinforleble Huit, V> rent, 11,'.,,11 lie,|. 
hot arid cold water (own hat hi. mi

APARTMENT TO RENT. ^Donald 
Block; free telephone and water. Phone 
TBL._______ fit tf

•It A MONTH—Mat wstw heated apart 
fttènh. electric light, etc. Tour comfort 
la our Interest. 3114 Douglas. The 
Belwlt. mi®

FT7RNI8HED SUITES TO RENT -Hot
and cold water, electric light, heat, and 
tennis court, good location and reaaon- 
• ble prices. Phone 2740L. 961 Johnson
■ireeL corner Vancouver street. flg

CHIMNEY SWEEPING.
HIMNSY SWEEP-Lloyd. Phone 21$SLl. 
14 years* experience in Victoria ml

Tuesday. DlcUtor F. 
Bate». 1468 woodland road. C. E. Cope
land secretary. 1330 Mlnto street; P. O. 
Baa t«i7 n

street, every 
I Wo.

SIDNEY-Five acrct of 
cleared; will trade or sell.

chofbo land.
Phone 4727R.

FOR SALE—POULTRY.
I*s<IR SALE—Broody hen: prloe.

Apply 1311 George St . City.

IF YOU HAVE WORK for a few hours.
days or weeks, won't you send In your 
namo to tbs Central Employment and 
Relief Bureau and let us send you the 
man or woman to do that workt

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
93* Y A TES ST Fv>"ins. « tmfurnis" 

electric light and water; rent war prices.
... ' --- .... :feI

LARGE or small furnished housekeeping
rooms, large grounds Maplehursr, is.;j 
Blanshard. v ni.‘6

FOR RENT Nicety fur nia hexFliodsekêëp-
ing fixent, larg.* grounds. 13 minutes 
from City Hall. 400 Gorge road. Phone 

TUntr-"—-------------------—I——------------m?T—
HOUSEKEEPING. ROOMS. $1. 825 Fori'

____________________ ______ jtn3
'FURNISHED housekeeping loom*. $1 a 

month up. 733 Discovery street m2
LARGE HOUSEKEEPING RoOM. low

rent. Brunswick Hotel. _ mil

An Arab went to hie neighbor and 
•Sid, Lend me .v.ur rope. ' I «'an t.” 
xaid the neighbor. "Why can’t you?** 
"Because I want to use the rope my
self.” “For what purpose?” the other 

i:i want to tie five 
cubic feet of water with It.” “How on 
earth,” sneered the would-be borrower, 
"can you tie up water with a rope?^ 
"My friend,” said the neighbor, "Allah 
is great and he permit» us to do 
strange tilings with a rep# when we 
don't want to lend U/'

THIMNEY SWEEP—W. Caloy.
6167R or 2530. Clean and thorough work 
gusranteed f*

DK ,LOYAL ORANGE ASSOC^ATTON-L. O. 
pnona | l. i«io me- :» In Orange Hall.

♦'H1MNET SWEEPING—C. 
Country sweep. Phone a 
faction guaranteed.

White, Old 
17RL Satls-

mf
CHIMNEYS CLEANKDrarDefective flues

fixed, etc Wm Neal, 101$ Quadra St. 
Phone im

CORDWOOD.
BEST QUALITY dry fir cord wood. 13 In. 

blocks, B V.; 12 In . split, $6.70: carrying 
in S5c. extra; outside city limits, Kc. 
extra, Lloyd-Young A Russell. 1011
Broad street, Pemberton Building.
Phone 4682.

good DRY CORDWOOD. ^4.75. 11 In.
blocksi split. F| delivered anywhere.

____________________ - ml
WE HAVE the largest and beat stock #f 

cord wood In the city. Hurt's, 735 I’an-

Orange Hall. Tates 
street, second *nd fourth Mondays. A. 
J Warren. W. M . 113.1 léonard St; Oeo. 
A. Morgan, R. S- 3123 Irma St ___

K. OF P.-No. 1. Far West f^xlge. FrL
day. K. of P. Hall. North Park street. 
A. O. VT. Harding. K. of R A ft. 13 
Promis Block. 1006 Government street

coLUMml,.vonaE, no. t î, o. a F.;r
meets Wednéedsvs. 8 p. m.. tn Odd Fel
lows* Hell, Dougins street. D. Dewar, 
R. fl.. 1346 Oxford street.

VKTOnfi. No. tt, K. ot P.. tn**M tt
K. of P. Hall. North Park • treat every 
Thursday. E. C. Kaufman. K. of R.
e. i Ho* m

%o°

rid street. Snd and 4th Wednesdays. 
F. Fullerton, fleof.

MISCELLANEOUS.
SHIRT M.XKERS-Shirt* msdeto order, 

Oxfords, e«‘pliyra cambric, etc.; your 
own material made up. ISM Chestnut 
Ave PhooH 3612L al

LET me tell you how to get to sicep 
*- *—  -------

For SALE—2* White Lejehorna, laying
pullets, one rooster, chicken house. 
Cheap. Apply 1752 First street. ml

nights, In stamp llox No. 1«1. Time*
______ m3

DRESSMAKERS and seamstresses réglât
ter at Gordon Dryedale, Ltd , 766 Yates 
•treat_________ _________________________mf

TRY OUR F M Wellington lump coal.
Burt’s. 821

MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCK KOGS. $126
per setting; Incubator lots. T. W 
Palmer, I^ke Hill P. O., Victoria, ml 
ABY CHICKfl. ducklings, and hatch-
Ing eggs, poultry and frulU form pay. 
Ing combination. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chae. Proven, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver. ' JS tf

XôômY

AT I0S CORMORANT. rl*ht In town, 
nicely furnished housekeeping rooms, 
with hot and cold water, gas range, 
bath, light Phone and laundry, F weak- 
ly and up. nt

CLEAN, furnished housekeeping. OSS, 
two and three-room fiat». F per month 
ap; all convenience» 1036 Hillside Ave.

LOST AND FOUND.
-08T—Pair of speckle tumbler pigeon*. 
Finder please pboue ^LMIL - mf
SITUATIONS WANTED—( Mala.)

LAWN MOWERS collected, sharpens 
llvered $1. -Dandrldge, Oàk Bay Av<dsllveren «j. uanana 

Phone 46911.1 pr 6011L.
erf.

sharpen.-d?

AND BOARD.
fioort BOAnn and room, mso »»r

week! «able honrd. N. »l,e houMkenn- 
Ing room. 943 Pandora.______________ mil

comfortable room and board.

for the 
•tfeet, 

TO THE

COft. piano tuiner. graduate
" 1. Halifax. 15» South

Behoof
turner

Al' LAnoS-I beg to
iy company, the Bun

Vaneoaver
furnace heat 

Phone 38302t.
•16

TO LET—Comfortable, furniahad toôrn,
With full board, in a private family, 
home comforts, centrally located. Ph

BUTCHER wants work, any department. 
Boy I486. Times. nig

WOULD be pleased to figure on y«»ur
painting, one who needs it House 
Painter. TUlicum P. O. ^ ml

COMPETE NT A ( CO\T NT AN T will writ#'
up books, render accounts, collect, etc , 
for t or 3 retail firms who do not re
quire entire services of bookkeeper; 
moderate charges; beat of references. 
Apply Box 7440. Times Office ml

announce 
tfe A Sen ranee

nri war rl 
dltlonal 

honaand. until
Ml^Saywardi

FIRflT-CLjU^M^
THE O

Offive, 1131 Johns

mill*
Ph
White labor

rEAETROOFè r.p.t'r^ Irl
Tel. L461L

WANTS D—M IkCHLLANÏOuS:RswkCOLLECTIONS.
COLLwmON

wm** l i-moMdriee.
eve

we HAVE A WAITtNO l.iaT Ot AktUsd
—* unskilled laborer., clerk., book- 

■. etc., both men and vomra 
•wl imlous for enebrymentsao.æJh™ c-

UE» INRl-RANCR AOBNtT«o3 
wlahee to represent well 

-- company In Victoria and 
<* Vancouver, on salary and

'AWKn-By mpocubi. Chlnoman.'
Phone 68fc mi

TED-LOANS.
W/NTAOEokn' im. IS

dufltr. |l,«er first morU per cent.; -Mb 
|iret mortgage. Box 1697

ml
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A GENUINE 
! HOUSE 

«J_ BARGAIN
g Charming modern al*-room bun

galow to beat part of Fairfield, 
welkins dintance gfPost 

Stands high with very 
r. Good garden, all

Dining and living 
In «elected fir. 

Qaa range, etc.

Office, 
fine view.
■tone fenced, 
roome panelled 
Large basement.
To be sold much below cost.

Price $5,250
t*S« call»;

SWINERTON & 
MtJSGRAVE

Winch Bldg. 640 Tort St

B. C. LAND & INVESTMENT 
AGENCY, LIMITED ’

ta Government It phene 126
Repreeentallvee ot the PHOENLX 
PIRE INSURANCE CO. LTD. et 
London. England.

Bcaaat

Sl2ippiD$ TXzw from Day to Dayv
mm was sen

CHASE BY SUBMARINE
___... Elder-Dempster Liner Escaped

Vnm# . — Torpa'tffes 'EWDnW
WaterCraft

Montreal,—Que.. March 8 - To have

SPLENDID LOT IN FAIRFIELD 
ESTATE

Cemeew Subdivision—Lot with 77 feet 
frontage on Woodland 'ttoad by an 
average depth of 246 deet. S3.0<K) waa 
formerly asked for this lot. Pr 
Only .. ...................................$1500

S. A. BAIRD
1210 Dougina Street.

FOR SALE
MeKBNZl* iT-4 roomed. modem 

dwelling, new, hardwood fleers, beamed 
reflfnge. built-in effects. 1 lavatory 
bastne. 1 toilet», waah trays, concrete 
basement, furnace, elaborate electrical 
fixtures, lot 60 ft. i II ft. concrete 
walks, good garage with concrete floor; 
beet buy In Pwtrflrkl ; price R.OOO, terme 

TO RENT
MAfiON ST , » room» ........ .....................Hi
QvRKN’fi AV*.. 7 rooms, furnished . N»
ISSI AfTON ST., 7 rooms, new .............t*
IM JOHNSON. • roome ................ .$M
CHAUCER ST . I roome ......................... NS

AL-KI RETURNS TO SOUND 
AFTER FIERCE EXPLOSION
Seattle, March I.—That the entire 

englneroom force of the steamer Al-Kl 
and many of the passengers had 
narrow escape when the high pressure 
piston broke and the cylinder head 
waa blown out Saturday afternoon was 
learned on Humlay when the crippled 
steamer crept Into port. The accident 
occurred when the vessel waa four 
mllea northeast of llellanar Island on 
her trip to Southeaetehn Alaska. The 
stxty-stx passengers, mall and a few 
tone of perishable freight wëre trans
ferred to the steamship Humboldt at 8 
o'clock yesterday morning in the bay 
at Rnearto. The Humboldt, which 
Teft Beattie for the north Saturday 
night drew alongside of th* crippled 
Al-Kl In the smooth waters of the bay 
and the transfer was affected without 
asy-difficulty.

been chased by a German submarine 
within a few mllea of the British coast 
and to get away aafely after an ex
citing pursuit was the unusual ex
perience of t’aptaln D. 8. Davies, of 
the Elder Dempster steamship Ka- 
warra. now at Halifax.

For aome time ('apt. Davtee expect
ed that he and hie crew and passen
gers would land In boats on the Irtah 
coast with hla veeeel at th«* bottom of 
the Irish aea. the victim of a German 
torpedo, but by a combination of 
plucky seamanship and the fortunate 
act that the maehlhery of the German 
submarine apparently broke down, he 
was able to make a clean getaway 
and bring his vessel safely Into port.

(’apt. Davies. In a tetter to the Elder 
Dempster officials here, gives a graphic 
account of his experiences.

ISKUM TO BE PLACED 
IN FISHING INDUSTRY

Farmer Cannery Tender Now 
■ ••UntfefRDiflft Atterdtiofisf

Etta to Go to Sea

Alterations i

LONGSHOREMEN BO ON 
SIRE ON MAINLAND

Cut in Truckers'Wages Causes 
Other Cargo Handlers 

i to Quit

Vancouver. Msrch «.—Following * 
reduction in the wages of truckers by 
the companies operating coast steam
ers from Vancouver, the members of 
the International Longshoremen's ae

on the gasoline schooner Iskum to fit 
her for the halibut trade. The former 
cannery tender will be leaving 
port Inside the next three weeks on her 
first trip to the West Coast banks, and 
she will carry aa her master Capt. 
George Heater, who sailed the schooner 
Jessie In the sealing and fishing Indus- 
Ut®iU6* a number ot years,___

The Iskum Is. practically a new ship, 
having been launched at North Van 
couver two year» ago. In the past she 
has acted a« a tender to the Clayoquot 
tanners. She l« a veeeel very suitable 
for fishing, being n handy sine, p 
sensing good power, an* having 
large hold for the storing of catches. 
The fish-locker Is now being construct 
ed In the ship, and slight alterations 
made to the forecastle and cabin.

The new fishing boat will operate ouf 
of this port to the West Coast banka, 
and in the summer time may poeetbly 
gn as far north aa the Queen Charlotte 
Islands.

Converting Ida Etta.
The former sealing schooner Ida Etta 

Is now berthed at the Victoria Ma 
<*hlnery Depot, and she Is to be 
verted Into a fisherman to operate In 
conjunction with the schooner Jessie. 
The City of Ran Diego \h also at the 
upper harbor shipyards, nhd It Is un 
de ret nod that., she will finish her day* 
In the fishing trade. The Ida Etta la to 
haw her two masts cut down and 
powerful gasoline engine Installed She 
will probably carry five dories. Noth 
tog definite Is known as to «when the 
schooner will be sent to see, but it Is 
expected that she will make her first 
trip early In the spring when the 
weather has moderated

The Ida Etta Is to replace the 
schooner Victoria, which foundered In 
the Inside Passage last year when on

sedation called a sympathetic strllfa her way hom# from a nshtag trip. She 
last night and all the union assn left sprang a leak, and although efforts
the docks. This action occurred about 
• o'clock last night and followed the 
reception nr-the-hews that truekere 
were to be paid 36 rents an hour In 
daytime and 15 cents an hour at night. 
Instead of 4» cents and 6* cent».

The iongshorsmen'* wage* of *6 cent* 
an hour day and 66 cents an hour 
night, have not been reduced, but the 
men felt they should stand by the 
truckers and therefore downed toots.

Carrying on Work.
Despite the strike, work Is being

were made to save her she went down, 
carrying with her 80,000 pounds of fish.

FORMER MASTER THINKS 
ENGELHORN WILL SHOW UP

Taro ma. Wash., March 1—~Unl. 
ah, has hit ■omrlhlng, the British 
barqw Kngeihorn wttt yet be hoard 
from." said ('apt. W Frank Andrew, 

ay In commenting on the lone
carried on at the varlou, dock,. The “*"*** *•“ known aallln* veeeel
.learner l,unraven, loading tie. In the: * “u" ,rom Valperaieo to the
«ream. ha. a couple el g»n„ work- ‘""TV K'"*d"ra The Kngeihorn 
ing. The Osaka liners Tacoma Marul *”•*••* ,n the ***** ot c- R
and Indo Maru. at the Johnson dockJ Dew«« A Co., for whom Capt. An 
are working cargo with the aid ofj ‘Hews sailed for many years before re- 
thelr Japanese crews. The Blue Funnel, Urln« nto, years ago to make this port 
Oanfa. at Evans Coleman A Evans. hl* home, 
dock, managed to gel three- gang» tu-, Capt. Andrew» sailed 
gether. and the Harrison liner Crown horn for 18 months as master, but for 
of Seville. St the Balfour-Outhri* dock.i many year* was master of the Glsnal-
hae two gangs working.

The agreement between the I. L. A. 
and th#* Marine Association of B. C., 
whereby lognahoremen got 45 and 56 
cent* an hour and truckers 40 and 50 
cent* an hour, expired on December Î1 
last, and has not been renewed. Most 
of the dock companies employ their 
own truckers, the scale of pay runntog 
a* low a* 25 cents an hour. The gen
era! Impression along the waterfront 1* 
that the longshoremen felt that the 
cut to truckers' rate* oir coasting 
steamers might be preliminary to a re
duction in the longshore men'* scale.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
DEEP 8EA ARRIVALS

Steamer Master
Crown of Seville... Smith 
Chancellor. . ..Donald .....
Ssdo Maru ........... Asskawa
Glengyle............Webster ....
Panama Marti........Kanao ..........
Carnarvonshire........Bo I land .......
Astyanas ............. -—:— ......
Epsom................... ...Hill  ..........
Makure........ ..........Phillips .......
Titan..................«.....‘.Read ...........
Beatti*. Maru.........Salto ..............
Mont-agle..................Davison ....
Awa Mam..................Horl .........
Buenaventura........ Fit*Aim mon*
Shldsuoka Maru....Degeehl .....
Niagara......................Bolls ...........
Spectator..................Netherton ..
Celebes............. .«Jones ...... .

Fv—i- -.....D*
........Liverpool . Mar
......... I .Ivor pool . Mar
........Hongkong. Mar.

I.ondnn ... Mar
........Hongkong. Mar.
........London ... Mar
........Liverpool . Msr

Sydney.CB Msr 1#

Tonnage Agents
.... 8,171 Balfour, Guthrie...,
*••• MU Balfour. Guthrie....
.... I.WQ. Northern.........
...... 6.8W F .■ D. A B................
......  8.82» H p. Rithet.......
...... 6.H6F. D. A B...............
...... 4 471 Iindwell A Co..........
..... 8.870 Canadian Northern.
...... 4.881 C. P. R.................
...... Dodwell A Co.........
....... * *83 B. p. RUhet..............
... 8.8*0 (*. p R.....................

8.840 g. Northern.............. .
3.5*0 n W Greer...r.....
4 800 rj Northern ...........
4.877 !>#>dweII A Co.........
7.8S8r p R...... ............... _......
2 4» Balfour. Guthrie.................Liverpool
4.878 Dodwel! A Co...................Liverpool

... Sydney 

...Liverpool . 
. Hongkong. 
...Hongkong.
... Hongkong. 
..New York.

Hongkong 
..■Liverpool .

Mar. U 
Msr. 18 

Mar 18 
Mar 10 
Msr 80 
Msr » 
April 8 
April 6 
April 8 
April 16 
May 3

DEEP-SEA DEPARTURES
Tacoma Maru. R.P.Rithet. H'gk'g.Mar 8
Oanfa. Dodwell, Hongkong ........ Mar 10
Makura, ( P R . Australia Msr 17
Panama Maru. R.P.RIthet, H'gk'g Merit
8ado Maru. G.N., Hongkong........Mar. »
Awa Maru. O.N.. Hongkong .... April 8 
Niagara. C. P. It-, Sydney ........... April H

SAILERS COMING
Columbia. American wrhoon.r. from 

Saleeerry. Peru. for Roy,I Rood, To 
load lumber at Vaacouver for Australia.

Expansion. American schooner, to load 
lumber at Vancouver.

COAST SERVICES
Prom Northern Perte

Princess Maqulnn*. Skagway ...... Mer. 2
Prince John, O.T.P.. Q. Char lotte*. Mar. 8 
Prince George. G.T.P., P. Rupert Mar* 7 

For Northern Porte 
Prince John. G.T.P., Q. Charlottes.Mar. 8
Princes* Maqulnne. Skagway ......  Mar. 6
Prince George, O.T.P., P Rupert .Mar 8

Fer West Case!
Tees. CIsyoquot ................................. Mar. 10

From Wm Coaat
Tees. Holberg .............................

From San F ranci see
Governor. Pacific Coast ....
President. Pacific Coast ...........

For San Francises
President. Pacific Coast ........... Mar 8
Governor. Pacific Coast ................Mar! 18

For Como*
Charmer, C. P. R...............................Mar. S

Msr. 7

Mar, • 
Mar. 18

FERRY SERVICES
For Vancouver

Princess Victoria leaves 1.# p.m. daily.
Princess Alice leaves 11.46 p. m. dally.

From Vancouver
Princess Victoria arrives 4.» p# dally.
Princess Adelaide arrive» SAB d. m. daily. Sol Dec. 

For Seattle . '-.w-
Princes* Victoria or Iroquois leaves 5.30 

p.m. dattj-

From Seattle
Princess Victoria Or Iroquois arrives 1.89 

p.m. dally.

For Port Angelos

From Port Angeles
Sol Due. 8 a. m. except Sunday.

von, to the asm# fleet
“The Idea that the Kngeihorn Is 

smart eailer Is a mistake.” continued 
Capt Andrews. "She Is In fart a no 
torl.nisly slow ship. She has made 
good passages but her average 
*age Is very slow This voyage she 
hag been for some time In Chilean wat
ers before sailing and Is probably very 
foul. The fact that she is how ltd 
#1uy**out ^om -Valparaiso on the voy- 
age_ home does not by any means In
dicate that shSk Is lost

‘T took the Kngeihorn once on a voy. 
age from New York out to Japan. Our 
voyage out was fairly good. She load 
ed a cargo of light freight consisting 
of mattings, bamboo, fans and other 
freight and wasn't drawing more than 
17 feet, but we were lfttf days from 
Kobe to New York. This was about 13 
years ago. Another voyage the ship 
made was from Cebu to Philadelphia 
and Boston with hemp when she was 
202 days on the voyage. Another time 
she was 174 days on the passage from 
New York to Wei-Wei, In the Ha
waiian Islands.

nBhe Is such a fine strong ship that 
I feel sure unless she has met with an 
Iceberg or been In collision with some 
other vessel, she will eventually show 
up at home. The company has al
ways had the reputation of sending Its 
ships out well found and she will have 
plenty of good provisions for the voy
age. Capt. Olsen, who la a moat ef
ficient master, and who was here on 
the veeeel about seven years ago, 
her master now and you may depend 
upon It he will take her borne safely.

"At the present time the Kngeihorn 
Is probiably dragging along 16 tone of 
barnacles on her bottom. In the voy 
age home when I had her we scraped 
off 12 tone of barnacles and sea growth 
at the ehrt of the voyage.

Two colored porters were discussing 
the war, as they waited for a train to 
pull out at a wayalde station to 
America. “Man." said the first, "dem 
German submarines Is eho'ly gwlne 
to sink de British navy. Yaa, slr-ee* 
day's eho'ly gwlne to 'apode dem naval 
boats at'* waitin’ out yonda." "Shot', 
said porter No. 2. "An' what's gwlne 
1er happen den? "Why. dem Ger
many aubmaroons 'ill come on. ’cross 
de ocean an' 'apod» de real ob de naval 
boats ob de world. Dat'e what'll hap-

i d«li " "Well, lookhy heah, Oawge. ____
it y o’ an me bolter decla 'ouaheetves Steamer 

a couple o' noot—nootral—Nootrallties?
an," said Gawge. “yo all kin be a 

nootral U y If yo' wants to. Ah'm a

JESSIE LOST AN* 
AND CABLE IN STORM

fishing Schooner Has Stren- 

Halibut Banks

Whlls riding out a terrific
east gale In the lee of the Scott 
Inlands, west coast of Vancouver 
Island, the flahlng schooner Jessie, 
Capt. Pike, was almost blown off
shore. One of her anchor chains 
snapped under the heavy strain, and 
It w»s feared that any moment the 
other cable would part The schooner

anchor that the fishermen fully ex
pected that they would be caat adrift 
and forced to battle with the storm in 
all Ite fury to the open aea. An 
American schooner which went to an 
anchorage a short distance from the 
Jessie parted her cables and was 
carried away by the storm. 8he re
turned two days later, after having 
waged a strenuous struggle for ex 1st - 

ce to the tremendous sea. The 
Jessie's chain, however. Mid securely 
and the storm passed without dis
lodging her.

CapL Pike eaya that the trip wm 
the worst he had experienced for 
several years. The schooner returned 
to port Sunday night after being 
away for nineteen days. Southeast 
and northeast galea blew the whole 
time she was at aea. and at times the 
Jessie could not stand up to the aea 
and had to run for shelter. The 
fishermen had great difficulty to 
carrying out operations. They man 
aged to catch about 20,804 pounds of 
halibut, but on some days they ran 
great risks In going out to their dories 
as the storms swooped down so 
suddenly. *

First Fresh Fish. «
The Jessie brought In the first ship

ment of fresh fish which the local 
market has had since last fall. Need
less, to say the halibut was all taken 
by the local flab-mongers Just as 
rapidly as It could be hoieted out 
yesterday. With more fawarable 
weather. CapL Pike says that he could 
have made a much larger catch. The 
fish are still scarce off the coast, but 
they will shortly be coming In from 
deep water. The Jessie Is now storing 
up fur another trip to the banka.

IS TO MARE ANOTHER 
VOYAGE TO SKAGWAY

Princess Maquinna Required to 
Handle Heavy Cargo; Re

lieving Patricia

Still another trip to Skagway la to 
be made by the C. P. R steamer Prin
cess Maquinna, and If the movement 
of cattle and the rush of heavy freight 

continue* brisk. 'It la poe-

In this service. The Prlhcess Ma
quinna arrived at Vancouver yester
day from Skagway, and owing to thq^ 
fact that the turbine steamer Prince^ 
Patricia Is in need of a, good-blow
down, the Alaska vessel__la to make
several tripe between the Terminal 
City and Nanaimo before coming to

SHIPPING
tMhteujgence

San Pedro, March 1.—The str. Great 
Northern arrive! from Honolulu at 1 
p.m.. and. after discharging passen
gers. ealled for Ran Francisco. Th? 
vessel failed to lower her record made 
to the trip to the Islands with her ex 
curalonlste. the return voyage requir
ing 4 day* 11 hour». The atr. Queen 
returned from Ran Diego and sailed 
for Ran Francisco and Puget Round 
The str. Roanoke, arriving from Port
land. sailed fer Kan Diego.

Vancouver. B. C.. March 1.—Arrived: 
Str. Col. E. L. Drake, from San Fran
cisco; etr. Yaroslavl, from Tacoma, at 

a m.; str. Tacoma Maru, from Seat
tle, at • a.m.; atr. oanfa. from Seattle, 
via Victoria.

Comox. B. C.. March 1—Arrived: Rtr. 
Rio Pasig, from Tacoma.

coma. March 1—Arrived: Sirs. 
Admiral Schley. El Hegundo and 
Wilmington, from Seattle. Hailed str. 
Davenport, for Eagle Harbor, at noon; 
jMfcli jjskiimil*, for Seattle.

wo. March 1.—Railed: _Br. 
str. Canada Cape, for Sydney; str. 
Beaver, for Portland.

Portland. Ore.. March 1.—Arrived: 
Str. Solano, from Sun Francisco. Rail
ed: Str». Atlas and Olson A Mahony. 
for San Frnnctwro: str. Dalny Freeman, 
for Aberdeen; str. Oleum, for Ptort Luis.

Astoria, Ore., March 1.—Arrived. 
Sunday: Rtr. Breakwater, from Cobs 
Bay; sir Yucatan, from San Francisco; 
*tr. Cricket, from San Francisco; etr. 
Atlas, from Han Francisco; Br. str. 
Cast let on, from Portland for the TTnlt- 

Klngdom. Arrived. Monday: Str. 
Solano, from Han Francisco; etr. Hanta 
Barbara, from Han Francisco. Hailed. 
Hunday: Htr. Jim Butler, from Han 
FYancleco for Knappton; etr. W. F 
Herrin, for Ban Francisco; str. George 
W. Elder, for Coos Bay; etr. Yœe- 
mlte, for Kan Francisco, flailed. Mon 
day: Htr. Daley Freeman, for Har 
Francisco; Russ, barque Prompt, from 
Portland for Fouth Africa; str. Oleum, 
for Han Francisco.

Seattle. March 1,—Arrived: Steamer 
Admiral Schley, Han Francisco; steam 
er. II lion Ian. San Francisco; steamer 
Wilmington. Kan Francisco, via Ever
ett; steamer Cordova, Nanaimo, B. C., 
via Port Angeles and Port Blakeley; 
Steamer Alameda. Tacoma; steamer 
Congress, Tacoma. Sailed from Se
attle. March 1—Steamer Spokane, 
southeastern Alaska; steamer Indo 
Maru, Vancouver. B. C.; steamer Wil
mington, Tacoma: steamer Admiral 
Schley, Tacoma; steamer EH Segundo, 
Tacoma; steamer Fulton, British Co
lumbia porta; barge Dashing Wave, 
Eagle Harbor, towing.

Isle of Wight, March 1.-Passed: 
Steamer Merionethshire, from Seattle 
for London.

Balboa. Feb. 28—Arrived: Steamer 
Buroombe, from Esquimau, B. C. 

Yokohama. F>b. 24. — Sailed:
Minnesota, for Manila, via

Victoria.
When the Princes* Maquinna was 

withdrawn from the Granby Bay run 
to relieve the Princess May In the 
Skagway trade. It waa announced that 
she would only make one trip. Some 
cattle and heavy cargo hud to bs 
token north, and as the Maquinna is 
far more suitable for the work the 
ships were ordered to switch their 
runs. But the shipment of this kind 
of freight continues, and the Maquinna 
Is to remain In the trade until It 
ceases. She may be withdrawn after 
her next trip and she may steam north 
once again. Meanwhile the Princess 
May Is operating out of Vancouver to 
Granby Bay.

" , Teeq For Holberg. ______
Late last night the steamer" Tees, 

Capt. Glllam. sailed for the west coast 
with a fair list of passengers and con
siderable cargo. She I* going as far 
north as Holberg. When the spring 
weather sets in, the steamer Princess 
Maquinna will likely replace the Tees 
in -this service. The Maquinna was 
built here especially for that trade, 
and It 1* the expectation of <*. P. R. 
officials that there will be considerable 
tourist travel along the- coast this 
summer. Last year quite a number of 
Victorians spent their holidays on a 
trip to Holberg, aad now that the route 
haa become better advertised. It Is be
lieved the passenger business will be 
better than at any other period In the 
history of the run. ...

IT COSTS NO MORE

Brand Trank Pacific Railway
Via Prince Rupert

to Eastern destinations, and Includes meals end berth on the
<2. T. F. e. e. “PRINCE GEORGE”

Leave Victoria 10 a.m. Monday»
Direct connection at Prince Rupert with G.T-P trains to Haselton. 8mIt hers. 
Fort Fraser. Prince George. Edmonton. Saskatoon/ Regina, Winnipeg. To

ronto end Montreal, etc.
Standard Sleeping Cart. Dining Cars Serving tAll Meals. Majestic Moun

tain Scenery.
C. F. EARLE, City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 800 Wharf BL Tel. 1848

A CANADIAN
W RAILWAY COMPANY

TRANS-PACIFIC SERVICE
r Vancouver, Yokohama, Kobe, Shanghai, Hongkeng 

"S. S. MONTEAGLE" Sailing From Victoria MARCH 27, 1t16 
TRANS ATLANTIC SAILINGS

....March 6. 1816 

....March It. 1816 
...March WÏ818 
...March 17. 1816

R. 8. Grampian, from St. John................. ..................
B. S. Corsican, from St. John........................................
8. 8. Arabic, from New York......................................
R 8. Adriatic, from New York..,.,

....March 26. 1816B. 8. Mlssanj}b!e. from St. John..,,...........v...,
For reservations on Atîiïnhc steamers and Sleeper reservation, and 

full particulars and rates re above sailings to Europe on application. 
Phone 174.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR ALL ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP LINES
L D. CHETHAM

C. P. R. Office, 1102 Government Street City Passenger Agent

WIRELESS 
^■ORTSl

March 2, 8 a.m.
Point Grey—Cloudy; 8. E ; bar.. 30.00;

Cape Laao—Cloudy; calm;
28.87; temp., 10; sea smooth.. 

Paehena—Cloudy; 8. &. light;
28 72: temp. 80.

Ketevan—Cloudy: N.; bar., 28.84;
temp-. 42; sea moderate.

bead Tree Point—Cloudy; calm; 
bar., 28.78; temp.. 34; sea moderate.

Prince Rupert—Raining: T. B.. 
strong; bar.. 2.10; temp., 88; sea rough. 

Ikeda—Cloudy; calm; bar., 28.81

Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm; bar., 28 80;

Noon.
Point Grey—Overcast; 8. E, light; 

bar., 30.04; temp., 48.
Cape Laso—Cloudy; calm 

28.95; temp., 46; sea smooth.
Tatoosh—Clear; 8. EL, 6 mllea; bar., 

30.16; temp.. 49: sea smooth.
Ketevan—Cloudy; calm; bar., |29.8h; 

temp., 47; sea smooth.
Triangle -Foggy: calm; bar., 29.844;" 

temp.. 46; sea moderate.
Ikeda—Overcaaf; calm; bar., 29.76; 

temp., 42; sea smooth.
Prince Rupert—Cloudy; 8. E. bar.,

29 70; temp., 48; sea moderate, 
pçad Tree Point—Cloudy ; EL, bar.,

29.80; temp., 29; aea mi nitrate.
Alert Bay Raining; calm; bar., 

28.86; temp., 43; sea smooth.

bar.,

Honolulu, Feb. 18.—Arrived: Stéam- 
Hyadee, from Seattle; steamer 

Kentuckian, from Seattle.

NEW TURN GIVEN TO 
àTORSTAD CASE TO-DAY

Montreal, March Î.—A little water- 
snaked Marconi telegraph blank, with 
notes hastily scribbled In pencil, wa* 
the cause of a sensational break In the 
lengthy and somewhat tedious argu
ment In the Empress of Ireland-St"r- 
stad case this morning before Mr Jus
tice Dunlop.

A. W. Atwater, K. C., one of the 
ounsel for the owners of the Storstad, 

produced the scrap of paper with the 
statement that It had been found yes
terday afternoon by one of the counsel 
for the fltor»tad -while he wa* looking 
through the log of the Empre** of Ire
land. Mr. Atwater stated that notes 
on the telegram were evidently made| 
by Third Officer Moore, who wa* lost! 
on the Empress, and he further stated ( 
that these notes radically disapprove, 
the statement» made by Capt. Kendall, 
at Quebec, and agree with the eonten-| 
tlon* of witnesses for the Storstad. The 
question of admitting this telegram 
evidence was being argued at ^ljourn- 
menL

If It Is accepted as an exhibit the 
Case may have to ba reopened and 
tried again.

Excursion» to Exposition»
San Francisco . San Diego

VIA
Northern Pacifie Railway

Tickets now on sale.
TO SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN

A It-rail, both ways; good 80 days.................................. ....$45.40
All-rail, both ways; good 80 days .............................................  $48.38
Via Portland and Great Northern Pacific 8. S. Co., good SO days, $42.4» 
Via Portland and Great Northern Pacific 8. 8. Co., good 80 days $44.480

TO SAN DIEGO AND RETURN
A11-rail, both ways; good 40 days ........................................................ $54.65
Via Portland and steamer, good 40 days .................................. .. $60.44»

•Via Portland and steamer,.good 90 days............. ....... ......... .$62.60
| Arrange for your reservations early.

TRAN8-ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP AGENCY FOR ALL LINES
B. 8. "Northland," from 8t. John..................... '.Z ............. .....................March 13th
8. 8 "Philadelphia." from New York. ........................................ ..... March 11th
8. S. "Adriatic." from New York ...... . ........... . ........March 17th

8. 8. "Hesperian.” from 8L John ..March lfth 
8 8. "8t Louie." from New York ..March 18th 
S. 8. "Mlsesnabte." from 8t. John . .March Mth

For through rates and réservations, call on 
or address. ” T"

E. E. BLACKWOOD.
General Agent, Northern Pacific Railway. 

1214 Government St. Phone 454.
A. D. CHARLTON. >.

Portland, Ore.
G. P. A.

$ss Freeelses, Lss 
Angeles, San Dlege

Leave Victoria Friday a 
I p.m., 8 8. President or

Leave Seattle Tuesday*. 1» a. OL.
8 a Congress or Qusse.

To Alaska 
»' 8. Spokane

Leaves Seattle Mar. L IL tt- 
Calling at

Skagwey. Juneau. Wrangel. 
Ketchikan end Prince Rupert.

For particulars, call on
a. F. Rithet a Ce. C. A. Solly
1117 Wherf St. 1«« Oor^tgt.

Unies Steamship Companj 
of I. C., Limited

Regular Bailings to
HUNCl RUPERT, BELLA 
C00LA, 8 KEEN A RIVER

And all Logging Camps and 
Canneries.

0X0. MeQBZOOR, AGENT
1003 Government Street

PHONE 1826

AS GOOD A, A CINEMATOGRAPH.

Lieut. C. A. K. Chudlelgh. of the Leices
ter». who was serving In Flanders with 
the Indian enpedltlonary force, writing 
home to hie sister, say»: “One ueually 
•pend* meet of one's slack hours In terri
fic efforts to dig oneself out of several 
layers of grtme. and It 1» s Job. too. with 
nothing but s scrubbing soap and cold 
water out of s ditch. It sounds awful to 
you, I expect, but It Isn't really as bad as 
It sounds. For one thing, we are getting 
used to It. and If approached In true holi
day spirit It really becomes quite . a ifiirt

pécule;---- 14b rotting! I really have
thoroughly enjoyed the last few weeks 
since we have been .here. I don’t think I 
have bed so many Jolly good toughs In 
my life. It Is a funny thing that, on 
looking back. I think I have spent most 
of my life In search of excitement end

Meraiag Sleamir hr Seattle
S. S. “Sol Duo”

I .eaves Victoria dally except Sun
day at 11.00 a. m. from C. P. Pock 
for Port Angeles. Dungenees. port 
Williams. Port Townsend and 
Seattle. Returning 8. 8. "8ol Due" 
leaves Seattle dally except Satur
day at Midnight, arriving Victoria 
1.00 a. m.

- Secure Information and tickets 
from

E. B. BLACKWOOD. Agent.
1234 Government 8t. Phone 46*.

Blômmercial 
Illustrating

MAKERS OF 
HIGH-CLASS 

DESIGNS 
ENGRAVINGS

MO
lUUStRATlONS
CATALOG WOWt

A SPECIALTY

LINE
CUTS

times
builmk

Vlgg“ IXlXCOMSI
(TO 
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COM SUIT

Interesting temtm end people. »nd now I 
have found them In profusion, tt is u 
good .. » cinematograph."

In order to plurk bright honor from the 
pale-faced moon theee days, n super 
Zeppelin h*. become neceienry.—Life,

“S C.—1. The bruMFle-eproute will 
do no harm to the apple trees.-—Morn
ing Po»t. All very well, but we know 
what these Belgian, are. As likely ee 
not they have been plotting (or year, 
with the French been, to .prlng upon 
their InofTenelve neighbors.—Punch.

“But your flute bee such . ~~.ii 
eatery, how are you going to IteeT 
"Oh, we're going to economies. We’re 
going to do without such a let ef 
thing» that deck need»."

The Names and 
Addresses of all

BUND PEOPLE
In er Newr-by Thte Municipality.

■'"hted persona knowing ef er 1 
addressee win confer e favor V,

FREE

m i
TORONTO
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Price-Only $2,256 Price Only 32350

Owner’s Sacrifice
Charming live-roomvd modern bungalow on a large lot, in a must 

desirable locality.

. Price Only $2,250
OkH for ftirttor pertiexlte*. Easy-ténh^'

MONEY TO 
LOAN P. R. BROWN

VANCOUVER BOY KILLED IN ACTION

INSURANCE
WRITTEN

U13 BROAD STREET

FOR SALE—LOTA
BU11.DKIVS OPPORTUNITY - Choice 

duubl«» corner. 194x93. near manufactur
ing Plant rinl'TrtmUUH! Pui àm»\] ï\V*SL 
homes Cost $2.260; will sacrifice for 
$#10 ('an be sub-dlvlded Into 4 lots and 
sold quickly at good profit. 223A Pern 
b?rlon Bldg ml

MR SAI.K-I^it. In It Hrrlelcltyl. pa»ed 
Street almost up to lot. $37a; rash $&*». 
balance monthly. R. Jackson. 41* Say- 
ward Building. m3

FOR SALE-HOUSES
WILL SACRIFICE mod-rn « room house. 

Oak Bay. for $3.500. coat $4.4A>. Will 
accept good automobile for equity of 
R.MU. and give title sublet to mort
gage for balance. 223A Pemberton Bhl#

‘A GENUINE SACRIFICE—Oak Bay. „ 
roomed, modern bungalow, practically 
new. with hardwood floors, open flre- 
plaée. cement basement and all convent- 
encce. on full elaetl lot In the best part 
of Osk Bay. 2 blocks from Oak Bay 
avenue car line; only $2.500; will take 
small cash payment, balance easy 
This Is well worth seeing National 

----R-elty Vo . HI GoveenmeoL treat, a.
FOR SALB ii eee, four-room cotises end 

en mbderit eonventenres. large let. fac
ing south, on good road, sidewalks. -- 
mil. circle. 2 car». «»». aay rcaaonablc 
terms Box ICO. Times.

LORD’S DAY ACT
Police Commissioners Are Asked to

BUILD YOUR OWN HOV8E-if you ere 
paying for or own a lot. unusual oppor
tunity to build cheaply, better than 
••snaps " You get expert advice, plans, 
lams* built and money, with Instsll- 
ment. Usé têstrmbnMîi' end houses - 
•The Artistic Home Concern.'" Ad-
dreas first Box 159$, Times. >- m$

FIVE-BOOR MODERN HOUSE fo- 
aate; snap price. Apply 233») I»ee Ave *1

$3.100. TERMS—New house, 4 rooms. 0)4 
Cornwall street, off Richardson Owner. 
1«H« FI Sgard street ml

FOR SALE—ACREAGE.
FOB SALR— M acres, ses front, opposite 

{hep Vrrve. all slashed and fenced, part
ly cleared . WHI take gasoline host 
horses or auto as part payment ; $$.«00 
Apply T. H. Walton. Cobble Mill. B. C. 

------------------------------- ---- — --------- - - - —«g

The Young People’s societies of 
Christian Endeavor in the city pre
sented a petition this afternoon to the 
city police commissioners with regard 
to the observance of the Lord's Day 
act. and asking for the enforcement of 
the law without dt*crtfnin*ti<>n by-ap
pealing to the attorney -general for 
perm lesion to do so.

A representative from each of the 
aodetleg In the city attended. There 
«ere present also three delegates from 
the Social Service commission on the 
same subject. Rev. Dr. Scott Rev. 
Robert Connell and Rev. William 
Stevenson.

It had been expected that the es
cape of Huddleston would he taken 
up, but In the absence of the Jailer the 
matter was laid over.

SEVEN LAWYERS ARE 
IN ONE L4F GONTEST

BEAVER CLUB

FOR SALE OR. RENT-6 acres good land

Crtly Improved/ with Small residence. 
ie beach, close to wharf and store.

i M WyHIv^ftle-JrtfAdt' ' —:—J

TOO l ATE TO CLASSIFY
DIOOONISMS- ’lt is no disgrace to be

little, but to be smell, well thsfl 
hors- of another hue." Dlggon Printlni 
Co.

HAY MIST AH— Ain’t youse g wine ter 
big concert and supper de ladles oh 
Knox Church hah been agettln’ ready 
foh next Wednesday cb**n»n' You kin, 
git a good big feed and hub a right 
down good tlnw axingln’ all foh twenty
five cento_______ ____ ._______ __ ml

CHIMNEY SWEEP—Wm. Caley Phon 
5HÎ7R or K3n Clean and thorough work 
guaranteed_________________ si

LOST—Between Gorge ltd. and Bay and 
Ouvernment St., gold waterf and chain 
Initial* on m<tdal and name Inside 
watch: lost between 14.55-11.5. Mar. 1st. 
Finder return to 6)41 <»org .* ltd. and re
ceive reward. m4

SMALL. *wr*et-toned piano, walnut ca*-. 
goral maker. $$0. 1134 Empress Are. m4

WELL KNOWN Victorian would like to 
represent established life insurance to 
as manager • for Island and district 
Good producer. British company pre
ferred Best credentials. Apply Box 
7530. Times Office. ’ ' ' ml

WaNTKD Small, single phrase motor 
Damlrldge, Oak Bay Ava —- —^-«1

FOR RENT- Two room cottage on wat 
erfrtml; rent. $16. Apply 1625 Hollywood

HOUSKKKEPINO ROOMS and suites 
modern, cheap. IBM Chambers St. mS 

PRINTÎWO that Is low-priced but not 
cheap I* guaranteed at Dlggon Print
Ing Ce, 1014 Broad St. (Pemberton Rk l 

m2
WIIX ACCEPT good automobile or va
cant property for equity In new house. 
B-.t 1713. Times f4

WILL PAY CASH for good second hand 
Ford car; Mate model and condition 
Box 1714. Time*. ft

ALFTHA CLUB DANCE to-night. BL
John'* Hall. Herald St. Proceeds for 
orphanage Dancing $.30 to 12 p.|m 
Oeuf". 5N . ladies. 26. ml

ANTIQUE JKWELF.ilY old gold and
silver, or damaged J-welery. 67* John
son St Phone 1747. Will call at any ad

URD POTATOES—Early Rose. F.arly
American Wonder. Burbank. Sutton’s 
Relian. --, Scotch Champion, all choice 
quality t*n.d true tot name. Order early. 
Will reserve until required. 1424 Broad 
Iptrsct. Phones 157 and IB, ml

SECOND HAND, power drag aaw ma
chine and 7$ H. P motor for ash*, 
cheap. Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.. 
Ltd. ____________________ _____mfi

ikCONU HA NU. 1« H. P. marin» rnelnr.
complete with reversible propel lor. In 
good condition, for vale. ' cheap. Can
adian Fairbanks-Morse Co., Ltd. ntS

FOR RENT-7 room house, partly fur
nished, on à ni lie circle; gas laid and 
can be used for housekeeping Box 
1711 Times. _____ * mi

ENGLISH WOMAN requires daily work.
teach, domestic work, care of children
Phone 46I8Y ml

TWO very desirable unfurnished suites 
to let st low rental, on Fowl Bay wat
erfront ; no advance in price during the 
summer If taken now. Phone 31720 m4 

fir ILL MAN and child who found 1 ten
dollar bills In Popular Meat market
FV>r^ St., write Box 1718. Times?

WANTED—Broody hens. Send postcard
to Ctlts. 166$ Holly St* City __ mi 

VAKTW,.rO_PU«rHJÿ1gfc-
or pup of any large breed. Price must 
be reasonable. OMW all particulars to 
Box 171». TUf ~ ... “i4

Sir Richard McBride Will Address 
Meeting To-night; Preparing for 

z- Early Election.

Still further signs of an Impending 
early election are contained In recru- 

icebcee of itthlty by the Beaver 
club, the Tammany organisation of the 
Conservative party, which has started 

grim earnest to attempt to bring 
badk to the fold all those who through 
various causes have-in the put month 
strayed away.

A meeting of the club Is to he held 
tornight, and 8b Richard McBride 
will address the members. The notice 
sent out Implore* the recipients to at
tend the meetings, which are held 
every first and third Tuesday. and In 
this way "to help the club and the 
cause for which It stands.

Suit Over Goods Supplier 
for Railway Tie- 

Cutting

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED—OoosY second—hand 

cycle. 16» Beach Dries. ml
TO RENT—Modern house. acre of 

ground, fully cultivated, with orchard, 
hen runs. etc. Apply Box 1726, Times

_____________  mi
FOR SALE—Black soil and manure

Plums MB_____________________________ al
FOR SALE—Horses. Phone 166 mS
VISIT Butler * Furniture Store. NOG Fort, 

for window shade*. bedsteads. mat 
treaaes. spring*, etc.; the cheapest 
house In Victoria. ml

WANTED—Men and women to take ord 
ers for large portrait house; good 
wage* Apply 6 to 6.36 p. m , Room 
W Cormorant 8t. nil

9600 AGREEMENT to exchange for good
car. Box I7S. Times. _______  ____ml
ROOM MODERN BUNGALOW. $1.1 
payments like rent; or exchange for let. 
Box 1714. Times. mi

CANADIAN manufacturing company 
holding valuable patent*, giving mon 
opoly of large, profitable business, re
quires assistant manager, who may lat
er go to London. England, a* British 
manager; must be iu position to secure 
additional capital, large rash capital 
already subscribed. WW -My MS| 
able salary. Increasing as business 
velnpe. Particulars from Mr. flodle, 
Mtrathrona Motel ml

FOR SALE—Young, good goats, fPeeh. 
one kid. cheap. Apply J. G. Poetur 
Burnside Road, near Mllgrove. ml

FOR BALE laswn mower grinder, latest 
model, hand or motor power, absolutely 
new; any person can operate, price. $30. 
Can be seen at $M Fisgard St. ini

FOR FAIaB—Two good milch cows. Apply 
<1. M. Woollen. Macaulay Fort. Bsqul
malt ___________  mi

FOR SÀTTfc- Thorough bred laying "white 
Orpington pullet» Also orders taken 
for setting*, from $1.54 up per 12 egg*. 
••Windyhaugh." Fairfield Rd. Tel. L

VICTORIA VOLUNTEER RESERVE 
dance. Connaught Hall. Thursday 
March 11th. Oet ticket* at D. Spencer. 
Ltd Double tickets. $1; extra lady. SO 
cento. m«

WANTED—On* girl, for color card de
partment. Aak for Mr Boyne, British 
America Paint Co.. Ltd. ml

IXWT—On Sunday.
b£uorh. Return

threw barred pearl 
Gordons Limited

WILL TRADE s Manchester Road lot.
clear title, present- value $2.600. tor good 
automobile. Box 339. City. m2

DIED
LARKB-The death occurred at an 

early hdtir this morning, at the family 
residence. 1021 North Park Street, of 
Jane Clarke, aged 76 years, a native 
of England and a resident of this city 
for the pest II years.

She leaves to mourn her loss two sons.
L Clarke and R. W. Clarke, and on* 

daughter. Anna Clarke, all living In Vic
toria.

The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday afternoon from the funeral chapel 
°,...Haan,îe * Thomson at I2$l Interment 
will be In Ross Bay Cemetery. No flow* 
— by request.

URE—On February 26. !»1S, st the resi
dence. 1122 Fisgard street. James Ure, 
aged 71 years; born at Edinburgh, 
Scotland. There are left to mourn his 
loss a widow, four daughter». Mrs. C. 
R. Mackintosh. Mrs. C. A. Boeustow 
and Mrs 8. H. Rosustow. of Victoria, 
and Mrs. R O. Campbell, of Seattle; 
also two sons, J. CL Ure. ef Lee An
geles, and B. J. Ure, of Victoria, and 
one sister. Mrs. B. K. Webb. Walee,

Funeral nolle* will be announced later.

Seven lawyer* appeared this mbrn- 
ing before Judge Lam pm an In the 
county court representing part lei In 
terested In the case of Wilson Brothers 
against OIH». in which the plaintiff is 
suing to recover the sum of $697.66 for 
Iw>d« sold and delivered to the <Ww. 
danL Thy hearing was brief this 
morning, as on the euggeallon of EL C. 
Meyers, who repreaento the garni* hee 
In the caae, the evidence of the defen 
dant will be taken before the county 
court registrar March' 20, and the 
seven lawyers will later go back to 
Judge Lampman to argue the matter 
for their respective clients.

Wilson Brothers supplied the défen
dant with goods needed In connection 
with a contract to cut ties for the 
Canadian Northern Railway company. 
The contractor, who la the defendant 
in the action, obtained permission from 
the Esquimau A Nanaimo Railway 
company to cut ties, and was to pay 
the R A N company & royalty of two 
cents per tie The R * N Railway 
company appear* in the suit with 
daim for inrpntrt ToysiTtea

When ther* was some money ow|,ng 
to the contractor by Mackenaie 
Mann it uaa garnisheed, and Mac 
kenxie A Mann paid into court $1504 
which all the partie* to the suit are 
now Interested In. It Is the division 
of this rnon*-y that the county court 
Judge is asked to determine.

Charles E. Wilson appears for the 
plaintiff, H C. Mayers for the gar 
nlshee. Ernest Miller. M. P. P, for Mr 
Blakeway. J. Charles McIntosh for 
William Reeve. IL K. A. Courtenay for 
Mr*. C. Dill. H A. Maclean. K. C, for 
the Eaquimalt A Nanaimo Railway 
company, and Sydney child for.R. <* 
Tritnvn

In caae there • might be any other 
persons interested In the claim who 
have not been represented. Ju<lg 
Lampman ordered that the hearing 
before the registrar should he adver
tised In the daily new*paper* for Un 
days before the hearing

In the action of Morley again*t Outre 
Judgment was given for the defendant 
who was sued for $61 10 for automobile 
supplies. The defendant claimed that 
the automobile had been sold by him 
to his son. and that the son had bought 
the goods and had been billed for 
them, and had paid part of the amount 
due Judge lampman h**ld that In the 
circumstances a* related by the. de
fendant there was nothing to show the 
sun was acting as agent for the father, 
as the plaintiff alleged.

'

AT AU TIMES
Burn our f»mou* double *ereened WELLINGTON COAL. 

Our motto : “FULL MEASURE” and our reputation stands 
behind it.

IWAGKAY A GILLESPIE, Ltd.
Distributors for Canadian Collier.e* « Dunsnulr) Mlnea Ltd

PHONES 149 AND 622.OFPICL: 738 FORT STREET

men were even asked for their blan
kets when other mementoes gave out. 

In addition to the men from British

Calgary were also In Halifax when 
they arrived, waiting to go to the Ber* 
mudas. None of the men had any .Idea, 
where they were going, although there 
were many rumors a* to the deatlna- 

* lloit Of the tfOopa. T

LOCAL NEWS
Unemployed

The Central Employment
Cverydar at Noan^ evrept Uaturrtay, -*ud Rolivl- < -Ollit-urr* 
id Hunday*

LTStrr. DUNCAN FITS* BELL-IN VINO
M,n Of Dr. Brll-lnina. ut Vancouver. He Sad lived «a Vaaeouver all hla 

nrr, and area very popular with a lari* circle of friend. He was a aurveyor by 
profraalon. and roneequanlly took up the enelaerrine branch of military arr 
vie* whan hr volunteered for active aervlce. Ldrot Urtl-lrvlng was 17 years of 
»*' and naa a graduate of the Royal Military Colie**, Kingston.

ONE YEAR FOR THEFT
Diamond Ring Thief Sentenced; Sev

eral Police Casas Called and 
Remanded.

Maud Roberta, also known as Grace 
Turner, who yesterday pleaded guilty 
In the police court to a charge of hav
ing stolen a diamond ring valued at 
Sf76 from the store of J. M Whitney 
A Company, was this morning aentenc- 
e«! by Magistrate Jay to serve one year 
In Jail. Prisoner accepted the sentence 
without comment.

Magistrate Jay said the woman had 
come from Beattie, and had been 
known to the police there, and he 
thought it necessary that a warning 
should be sent out that this practice 
of coming from the United States and 
tn^n* I® victimise Victoria merchants 
would meet with severe treatment 
when tty offender* are caught. For 
the protection of the public It 
necessary, he said.

A disagreement over the sum of $16 
concerning a collection of money was 
the cause of John Mouat appearing in 
court this morning with K. Metro a* 
the prosecutor. The caae was re
manded until Friday.

Another remanded case was that of 
Frank Police, who is charged with 
having obtained from J Smith, of the 
Manitoba Bar, the sum of $50 by false 
pretences. James Melm, who recent
ly attempted to commit suicide In the 
city prison, was charged and remand
ed until to-morrow.

Joe Lin Toe w as fined $10 for an aa- 
e&t^l on another Chinese.

DISTRICT CONVENTION 
OF S. S. WORKERS

First Session Held This After
noon; Interesting Pro

gramme Offered

KOOTENAY SOLDIERS 
ARRIVE IN VICTORIA

Company Disembarked Here 
To-day and Proceeded Di

rect to WÎBdws

The fourteenth annual convention 
of Victoria District Hun lay School 
AsSmctation convened this afternoon at 
770 Mrs Gilbert presiding at the 
■penIng aervlce. which waa Immediate

ly afterwards followed by some re
mark* by Mies 8. E. Spencer on equip
ment for elementary work. The con
vention is taking place at the Metro
politan Metlvidlat church, and the pro
gramme throughout promisee very In
teresting sessions for the two days.

The second session will take place 
this evening, the proceedings to be
gin at 7.45 with an opening aervlce 
*nd temperance demonstration by the 
Junior I department of^the Metropoli
tan Sunday School. At $.10 R. v I 
W. Williamson, general secretary for 
British Columbia, will'deliver an ad
dress <»n "The Sunday School, its Alms 
and Claims.” Later in the evening 
there will lie a presentation of teacher- 
training diplomas, and an address by 
Rev. C. A. Phipps, of Portland, on a 
subject which promises to be Instruc
tive and diverting: "That Bupertston- 
dent of Oura.*

To-morrow afternoon the third ses
sion-will open at 2. SO with a brief ser
vice by E. Crompton* boys’ work sec
retary of the T. M. C. A. Rev. I. W. 
Williamson will speak again on “What 

hoys need.” and Miss H; 
Henderson will give an address on 
the needs of ’teeft-age girls. Rev. C.

Just Naturally. —"Nice children you 
have. Which is this?*' "The seventh.” 
"Ha seems to be Che heaithlwt-lboklng 
one of the lot." “Tee; by the time he 
came along hie mother had run out of 
theories.**

A. Phipps wltv speak shortly after i 
o’clock on “How to supply their 
Needs,” and routine matters will fill 
up the remainder of the afternoon, the 
election of officers and reporta of the 
past year's work to form two of the 
more Important matters in thla con
nection.

To-morrow evening will he In i 
nature of a quarterly rally of the Vic 
toria Bible (’lass Federation, the pres! 
*nt of the federation to conduct the 
opening service, and one of the prlnct 
pal addressee to he by Rev. C. H. 
Muesli*, western secretary of the 
leord'a Day Alliance. The A. B. C. 
Banner will be presented during - the 
evening, and Rev. (’has A. Phipps will 
*peak on "The New Crusade.4* Mr. 
Phipps Is the general secretary of. the 
< >regan State Sunday School Assoc
iation, and his comments are expected 
to l*e of a particularly helpful char 
acter.

CHOCOLATE PIE. NEWI

Something to whet the appetite of 
pie lovers at this ’tween seasons period 
Is found In this Inexpensive luxury; 
not too rich, either, despite Its allur
ing name. Beat up three eggs, add a 
pinch of salt, four tablespoonfuls of 
granulated sugar, one scant table- 
spoonful of fleur. Mix well. Add one 
quart or a little leaa of milk, one heap
ing tsblespoonful of Fry's Cocoa mixed 
first with a little of the milk.-.Pour In
to the pie crust and bake very slowly. 
Do not let boll.

“That man who paid a fortune for a 
bogus rare book must be a very Indig
nant bibliophile." “Wen." replied Miss 
Cayenne, "there .are bibliophiles; end 
then there are what Josh Billings would 
have called ‘blbltephools.’ **

Colonel Winsby will 1rs» to-mor
row for Vancouver, to take over bis 
duties a* officer In command of the 
tTttr battalion H# win be Joined 
within a few days by Major Harris, 
(•apt. F. A Robertson. Ueut.-Q.-M., H. 
Lattice and Lieut. Baker, all of the 
5th regiment, and about elxty-five 
men from the same source. Under 
command of Capt. Russell. R. C. K.. 
temporary quarters for the new bat
talion are being prepared as quickly 
as possible at Hasting* park, and Col
onel Winsby hopes that before the 
end of the week everything will §# in 
readiness, and the 48th mobilised at 
camp. Pending the departure of the 
29th battalion, the temporary quar
ters are to suffice, but as soon as this 
unit leaves their quarters will be oc
cupied by tlie new force. Major An
gus this morning took over command 
of the 6th. C. O. A., where he succeeds 
Col. Winsby.

Major-General Steele left yesterday 
for Vancouver, where he addressed 
the Canadiajf club at a luncheon given 
to-hla honor to-day 

This afternoon’s boat from the main
land brought 297 men and four officers 
destined for the 4Sth Battalion. The 
company cornea from the Kootenaya, 
and 1» the' second quota to arrive from 
the country for ttv> new battalion. The 
men are all of splendid physique, and 
It Is anticipated that they will, like 
the men from Prince Rupert, stand 
well in the physical examination which 
la being carried out as expeditious!) 
as possible.

The 4$th Battalian la Indebted great
ly to two publlc-aplrited men who 
have contributed appreciably to their 
equipment. The one la J. W. Stewart, 
of Vancouver, a member of the con
tracting firm of Foley. Welch A 
Stewart, who has presented the bat
talion with two transport hragons. 
teams and harness complete. The 
other, an anonymous donor, has given 
$1.000 for the regimental fund toward 
purchasing traveling kitchen*, and It I* 
hoped that the splendid example will 
be emulated by other patriotically In
clined citizens.

The department of militia, Ottawa, 
haa wired to the officers at Work 
Point garrison, Asking If the 6th regl 
ment Would be prepared to send two 
officers and ten men to St. Lucia. 
Lieutenants Crockett and Hoyle were 
suggested in the affirmative reply 
sent, to which, up to the present, no 
answer has been received.

A letter from one of the men who 
Went with the 30th battalion twq 
weeks ago last Sunday, writes to 
friends here that at Halifax they 
found four transports waiting, two of 
these being the S..H. Mlssanlble, and 
the 8. 8. Valeri and Two battleships 
and a cruiser were waiting to convoy 
them across the Atlantic, nnd, a* far 
aa the writer knew at the time of post
ing. they anticipated leaving on Feb
ruary 23 (last Tuesday). The trip 

he stated, was much

and HundZys we make rubber stamps, 
the kind that last. Sweeney-McCon- 
ncll. Limited, |.010-1 $• Langley street- 
Phone 1»0 •

> * »
We He of S. P. C. A*—February was f 

a busy month for the 8. P. C. A. They 
dealt with 26 cases, composed of the 
following; Horses, 26; dog*, 6, and 
fowls, 2. Two horses were con
demned. • •

A * *
Injured by E*plaaian.—While play

ing Sunday with a box of cups on 
Falmouth road, Saanich, James Van- 
bray, aged 12, was Injured by ap ex
plosion he canned when he threw the 
cap* against a large rock. He sus 
talned several minor woimde about 
the body, and was taken to the Jubilee 
hospital, where Dr. Holme* attended to 
him. Serious consequences are not 
anticipated

______________Jt. a
Marsh la Baby Month at Young's 
udlo, 626 Tates street Special 

price# under 6 years.
AAA

Lumber Situation on I aland.—The 
lumber situation on the island appears 
to be Improving, the Empire Lumber 
company. Cowlchan lake, now re-com 
menctng to move lumber to Vroftoa 
for transfer to Genoa bay. In cbnhëc 
lion with the big contract there. Some 
of the other companies are Increasing 
their output of ties, to meet the orders 
received from Europe, while another 
mill will reopen next month.

AAA 
The Ward Specialist Defined.—une 

who devotes all hie time to a sped 
fie branch of a profession. Mr. Frank 

lugston devotes all his time to one 
thing only, teatlhf eyes for eye-de
fects. Optician and optometrist. Up 
stair* at 664 Yates street (corner 
Douglas, t • ..-xiSj

A A •
$L John Ambulance.—The Victoria 

Centre of 8L John Ambulance associa 
tlun wiU meet on Thursday evening at 
I o’clock, at the council chamber, city 
hall, when the mayor of Victoria will 
present to those members of the first- 
aid clauses conducted by Dr. Biggar, 
Dr. Houghton, and Dr. Walker, the 
first-aid certificates to .which they are 
entitled after having passed the requl 
site examination. The proceedings 
will be open to any Interested mem
bers of the public who wish to attend.

OBITUARY RECORD I
The funcraj of the late Henry Brad 

ehaw. whose death took place last Sun
day, will be held to-morrow afternoon 
at 2 o’clock from the chapel of the 
Sands Funeral Furnishing Co. Rev.

A. P. Chadwick will officiate. In
terment In the family plot at Ross Bay 
cemetery.

Th* death of Mrs. * Mary Harrison 
took place at an early hour tMa morn
ing at the residence, of her daughter. 
Mm. F. Worobweit. The deceased, WHd 
was 61 years of age* and bom In Eng 
land, had been a resident of this city 
for the past four years, and leaves to 
mourn her lute two daughters and one 
►on. The funeral will take place 
Thursday at 2 o’clock from the chapel 
of the Sandj Funeral Furnishing Co. 
îhlèrmeill will be made In the family 
p ot at Rois» Bay cenif-tery

across Canada.

the train stopped they were the sub
ject of wonderful demonstration* by 
the populace, who clamored for sou
venirs and keepsakes. Some of the

Mr. and Mr*. A. Flfleld leave for 
England via New York on Thursday 
next.

AAA
Mrs. I. Lancaster, 1240 Oscar street, 

will receive to-morrow for the last 
time this season.

A A' A 
The Bachelor Boys, of 1244 Dallas 

road, will be at home on Saturday for 
the last time, this season.

«•stly Appeals for help lor 
over 1.200 unemployed on 

“it* register. The majority 
of tliesr are married men 
with families.

What is asked :
. !• Gifts of money to be used 

only In providing work of a 
remunerative character.

2. Work, odd Jobs and perman
ent positions. All kinds of la- 
bor can be had at once. Em
ployers, ranchers and con
tractors are Invited to use the 
Bureau, which Is free.

I. Citizens to Join the employ
ment club. Members under
take to supply so. much ‘ work 
SS. J!». - equivalent In cash 
weekly; an hour's work or 25 
cents ; \ four hours’ work or 
$1.00. and so on.

Call up Dr. Millar, the Bureau 
Superintendent. Phono »6$7.

Cheques to be sent to Aider- 
man Porter at the City Hall.

Corporation ef the District of Saanich

BYE-ELECTION

For the Old Folks at Home.—“What 
la In the mall from daughterV' asked 
mother eagerly. "A thousand kisses,” 
answered father grimly, “and sixteen 
handkerchief*, two blouse*, and four 
batches of ribbons for you to wash and 
mend."

' IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

In the Matter ef the “Wind,,
and in the Matter af Murray 

and A vas. Limited.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that thla 

Honourable Court will be moved on Fri
day. thé Sth day of March. A. D. 1»M, at 
W.® o’clock In the forenoon of so soon 
thereafter as Counsel can be heard on 
behalf of the Official Liquidator of the

^ is.0%vrd» æî
the said ith day of March. A. D. 1916.

JACKSON A BAKER. 
Solicitors tor the Official Liquidator, 

^l-d the first day of March A. D.

ELECTION OF SCHOOL 
TRUSTEE.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
to the electors of the Municipality of the 
District of Saanich that I require the 
presence of the said electors at Royal 

Hall, on Wednesday the 10th day of 
March. 1916, et* 12 o’clock noon for the 
purpose of electing a person as memb r 
of the Board of School Trustees to fill 
the vacancy caused toy the resignation of 
dr. A. B. Chandler, which resignation 
)•" been accepted end the seat declared

The mode of nomination of candidates 
shall be as follows: The candidate shall 

nominated In writing, the writing 
shall b» subscribed by two voters of thv 
Municipality as proposer and seconder, 
and shall be delivered to the Returning 
dllcer at any time between the date of 

this notice and 2 p. m. of the day of the 
nomination, and In the event of s poll 
being necessary, such poll will be opened 
on the thirteenth day of March. 1915. at 
the following places; For the First Ward, 
at Cedar Hill School House; for the Sec
ond Ward, at Toltnle School House. 
Boleekln Road; for the Third Ward, at 
the Hall. Gordon Head; for the Fourth 
Ward, at Mackenzie Avenue School. 
Carey Hoad; for the Fifth Ward, at 
Royal Oak Hall; for the Sixth Ward, at 
the Temperance Hall. Saanich; for the 
Seventh Ward and Cralgflower District.

Ttlltrum School, Titlicum Road; and 
such polling places will be open from 9 

m. to 7 p. m.. at which time and place 
each elector who Is duly qualified to vote 
for Reeve will be entitled to cast his vote 
for one candidate for member of the 
Board of School Trustees, of which every 
person Is hereby required to take notice 
and got era himself accordingly.

The qualification for School Trustee 
shall be any person being a British sub
ject of the full age of twenty-one year* . 
actually residing within the District, and 
having been for the three months next 
preceding the day of hla nomination the 
registered owner, in the I.and Registry 
Office, of land or real property situate 
within the Municipality of the assessed 
value, on the last Municipal or Provin
cial assessment roll, of two hundred and 
fifty dollars or more over and above any 
registered Judgment of charge; or being 

homesteader, leasee from the Crown, 
or pre-emptor who has resided within the 
Municipality for the space of one year 
or more Immediately preceding the day 
of nomination, and is assessed for five 
hundred dollars or more on the last 
Municipal or Provincial assessment roll 
over end above any registered Judgment 
or charge; or being a homesteader, les
see from the Grown, or pre-emptor who 
has resided within the Municipality for 
a period of one year Immediately pre
ceding the nomination, and during the 
remainder of said year haa been the 
owner of sold land, of which he formerly 
waa a homesteader leasee from the 
Crown, or pre-emptor. and Is assessed 
for five hundred dollar* or more on the 
last Mun Woe I or Provincial amassment 
roll over *nd above any registered Judg
ment or charge, and being otherwise 
qualified by this Act to vote at an elec
tion of school trustees In the said school 
district, shall be eligible to be elected 

to serve aa a school trustee In such 
dlMrlct Municipality school district.

Given under my hand at Royal Oak. 
British Columbia, the second day of 
March. 1915.

** R. R. F. SEWELL.
Returning Officer.

A
FVIERAl I1TICE

emhars of Vancouver and Quadra 
Lodge, No. 1, A. F. and A. M . are re
quested to 6®iwbl> at the Temple, 
Wednesday. March $rd. at 1 o’clock 
p. rl, for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of the® late brother Captain 
William Meyer.

Members of local lodges and so
journing brethren In good standing are 
Invited to attend.

C. B. DEA VILLE,
Secretary. ....
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t
BANK OF MONTREAL

----- 1 ESTABLISHES lll7 I  ' ~

Capital Paid Up . .
Rest • • ■ • ■
Undivided Profit*
Tout AuMta (October, l«4)

. •te.ooo.ooa 
- 16,000,000. 

■ - 1,233,609*
• 269,461,663.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
H.V.I

9.6.» Sir WilBm MkcImmU
alUllCbf jirTW sfc.ffc....J, K. C VrO. C. 9. Ho.«.r, E*.
B..-esa...E%, C.SGedn, < H. 9. Dr—.. t. Ue.

&M«tUea.En. WalMlakr.le.
Wr FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR. Owwel Mana«*r. - 

A. IX BRAITHWAITE, Assistant Osnsral Manaasr. - 
1 J Sankete la Canada and London, England, for Doailnlon Corrrnmeat.

BraatWrs estaUished thsoaa{iout Vatta'.la and Mrwfoundknd ; also la London, Ragland ; New Yotk, Chlcagoispokaat and Mexico tlïy.,
... > tjeTtatt-PungncMe al attCaaadisa BrnRcMa 

"L1—*' ai carrent rate*
A taaeral banking business transacted.

C. SWEENY, A. MONT1ZAMBERT,
Sup*, of British Colombie Branches, Manager,

.....______ VAMDOUttR - -- ----- -------- -----  -----------VMTOm*

OMR GREEK STOOD 
AT TWO AND ONE HALF

Apparently No Offerings of 
Glacier Near Present 

Bid Prices

eest.. eppAAr - 
•■ce, on penileterit demand at 05*4 bid, 
and as yesterday, non» were offer*»!

Other Issues bad a backing and fill 
ing tendency, aaked prices being some
times higher and In a few instances 
Blightly softer. Excepting for a frac
tional decline In Coronation, bid prices 

. ware sustained, a condition <tr 
modérât.» Inquiry not aggressively In
clined

There were cheaper offers of Port 
land Canal shares at .01 %r where the 
price for many weeks has stood reso
lute at ,02c., *“

n«4 Ashed
Blackbird Syndicate ..............Jit00 127 00
B. C. Refining Co.................  47 76
n C Copper Co...................................« 1.3»
C. N. P. Fisheries ............... .. 36
Certmefien .. . n. 1Tr..-nx .4B* M-
Lltrkv Jim Blnr ......................  .62 «•»
MeOlllivpay Coat ....................... » »
Nugget Gold.......................................................23
Portland ('anal ;........... 61—1 <n
Rambler. Cariboo ....................... .16 .1*

~1>sg Cttff -------- M
Standard Lead ...»...............  1.25 145
BUUUSlllllll ------ - .3»
««can Star ......... f........................... 36
8. 8. Island Creamery 7.75
Stewart Land ........................................ 7 50

Unlisted.**
(Racier Cre«Jk ............................   .021
Island Investment .............................. 2100
Union Club (deb ) ................... 20 00 35.00
Weeterh Can. F. Mills ............ 100 06
P. C. Tunnels ...;......................... .05)
Athabasca Oil ............   29 *3

WHEAT BROKE SEVEN

DEAR ELEMENT SHOWED 
SOME CONCERN TO OUT

Hesitancy of Feeling as an 
Outcome of Allies’ Declar
ation Checked Confidence

PUUI TO START REIGN 
OF TERROR IS FOILED

Anarchist Arrested When He 
Tried to Blow Up Cathedral 

In New York, To-day

CITY’S BIGGEST BANKS , 
WERE TO BE ATTACKED

{Carnegie, the RockefeffcrsIwVd 
Other Wealthy Men Were 

to Be Slain___,......

TT‘ (By Pt W Stevenson g Ctr l 
New -Ton. war T -PïTces raw» - 

orally higher throughout a rather dull 
jwswton of the stock market with public 
Interest in the list negligible. While 
short» were covering lines to some ex 
ttut there was nothing In the news 
Induce, puyIng for long account, and best 
tgney was manifest from the start 
traWng.

The recent declaration of the*slllee will 
naturally disturb American export trade 
In that it will serve to retard the outgo 
of manufacture» and agricultural pnt- 
diirts Fears were expressed that this 
might force liquidation In stocks.

High Low Bid
Alaska Gold ..a—™—.-. -2M 2*1 
AinhI. Topper ........................ M2 Ml

CENTS; MODERATE RALLY
Chicago. Mar 1--Wheat had" a seven 

rent break to-day for the May option on 
.••ncwtpff selling of long wheat, aided by 
bear pressure. The source of bearish 
feeling was as yesterday developments at 
the Dardanelles--on the practical surety 
that Russia will get rid of her tied up 
supplies should the allies force their way 
through.

I*>w point for .May was 141» and for 
July cun tract lié» with a vent t© 4w< 
cent rally on final trades. It was an ex 
cited ' srrxfrm and. quotations were Ir
regular in eflctv pit 

Outside muckela moved- ie a similar 
manner for the day.

Can. .........
Car A Fdy ... 
Ic » Hecurlttee .
l^»HM»H>tiV« »r* vi
Smelting ............
Tel. JtTei. ••••

Anaconda ......................... .
Atchison ....._...___
Malt" * Ohio ................
Uethlem Ht-el ...... .,
Brooklyn Rap. Tran.
C. P It........................
4'ill. petroleum ..............
('entrai Leather ...........
Che*. A Ohio»................
<*. M A St Paul .........
Con. Ua* .............................
IMetlller* Hec.....................
Krle .....____
tienl Motors ............. ..
(treat Northern pfd. .. 
(It. Nor. Ore. « tf». 
Inter-Metro, pfd............... h'4 M

WlHSt- Open High Low Close
May ................. ... : ‘41146 TIXJ ■4*1 I«l
July ................. ....ll^Nrllh 1194 114 11«J

May --------- iù* im 7ii 72f 7T1 .721
July ................. ... 7<Mr 71» 741 73 741

Oaw—
May ................. ... ZZIQ 56 668 53J 6H
July -----« .. —____ ML «8i

Pork—
May .................. 11.16 47.46 17 W 17.32
July eu» 17.77 17.47

ÎArd—
May ..t............ W17 10 JO HUS 10»
July .................. 1042 JO 57 10.40 11)50

Shm t iUbs—
May ......... 3.76 9 W» 9.76 ,9 W
July .................. Hi. 06 10 2) 1006 10»

WniRS --- rrrm . .
Maxwell Motor ......... ...

rrr, . . .
.... » -'ll

).«t
r-i

M**x ivltroleum ........... ......... tiftj «w
Mo Pac/flc ... HI

12
m
HI

Nrw Haven ...................
N Y 4'entrai .............. ......... *3 *2 itii
Norfolk * West .......... .........k)i 1004 i»»i
Pacific Mml .................. ......... 1!»4 1*1 ti)i

......... HMl

......... V,
1043
X

UM3
y.l*res*f-il Hted Gar .......

Reading ...............................
Rep Iron A Hts»>l .... lH 194
Southern Par. .......j,.,
Bou Railway ............ ..

8j{l
H4

Kl
m

*1
14

Tenu. Copptr ...................
FlVIfli Phctftc

«....Si
... .IT* J TT7I

20
TT*1

V 8 Htlhil T ......J™".. ......... 64
G. ti. Steel ....................... ......... 43* 424
V S Ht-vl pftl................. .........IHt 104
Utah Goppvr .............. .........62 614 61»
Western 1 nion .............
XV« *ttnghmi»e . ..............

.........«1
.... cs

43
WI

U
S7|

Granby < Boston) ........... .........«TI «7 67

BIG FIGHT POSTPONED.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Open High Low Close

Mar . ....................... 8 28 1 36 tar 6 * *7
May ....... ... .............. h 3* 8.67 8.32 g.66-57
July ........ ,w ------m-_ XLfl S.6S 8J7-7*
Oct. ... 8 88 9.66 8* 9.6f,-M
Dm............ ... ..............  9.67 9.26 9.65 9 2T.-2K

Toronto, Ont., March 2.—The big 
tight between Jack Johnson and Jens 
Willard, which wa» to have taken place 
next Saturday at Juarfg, Mexico, has 
been pontpfmed till March 30, and the 
place for the fight changed to Havana. 
Cuba. A cable to this effect wa* re
ceived by Tom Flanagan. Johnnon'e 
manager, thl* morning from Johnnon 
himself Flanagan say» that the extra 
time' will help the pregent holder of the 
title to get into better shape. Jack 
Curley, promoter of the fight In 
Jaurex, landed in Havana . yesterday 
hnd post tenement has been the result 
of a conference with Johnnon. .

New York, March 2.—An attempt to 
blow up St. Patrick’s cathedral with 

bomb to-day and the arrest of two 
me a by detective* who had been In- 
TnnnëiTTor^TnôTOs ^Tl^limivltl^
was followed by an anhourice ment IT 
police headquarters that the arrests had 
balked an anarchist plot to kill with 
bombs Andrew Carnegie, John D. 
Rockefeller, sr., John p. Rockefeller, 
)r, and otjier wealthy men. There
after the anarohlets, according to the 
police, were tow’inaugurnte in New 

.YbHb city s reign **f terror comparaI4e 
only to the days of the French Revolu
tion.

It wan part of the plot, the polite 
«•* rt. for gangs or iumi ysjÿ with 
rifle» and revohrent to appear simul
taneously In various part* of the city 
to shoot and to pillage; the biggest 
banks of New York, city were to be 
Mown up and many wealthy men were 
to be «lain.

The wrecking of the cathedral wan
_bc the signal lut the.opening of the 

elaborate campaign of murder and 
looting. The meat movement, accord 
tng to the police. W» to place bombs 
In tlie home* of Andrew Carnegie, the 
Rockefeller* and Cornellu* Vanderbilt 
Mo far had the pled progressed toward 
this end that the manufacure of 
bombs had already been, started.

With these and1 other capitalists dis
poned , of, the anarchists planivd, ac
cording 'To The priTTre t.r mvaiTr- the 
financial district and lay their bombs 
in thé city’s biggest bank». General 
looting wan to follow.

For months a central office detective 
has worked in the Inner ttreki of the 

Thl* detective. Frank H.Tl-

|~IS ALMOST COMPLETED NOW. [| TWO
" ARR

The south face of the annex for the South Park school, to provide quarters 
for inunbal training and domestic science, which is now almost finished. The 
building Is on a lot purchased adjacent to the scho<d. and abutting on Michigan 
street. A covered way connects it with the prestnt school.

GERMANS UNDER SAYS REPORTS ARE
ARREST AT VANCOUVER MUCH EXAGGERATED

cofhimnlon à ftOnutr otto? he had 
lighted from the glowing end of a 
cigar the fuse of the bomb, which he 
carried under his coat.

The missile had barely loft his hand 
to lie for a mom- nt on the carpet at 
the foot of the altar when Ha Ido pin
ioned Abarna’s arm* behind him. told 
him He was under aiTest, and started 
to lea ve the church. A harm» permitted 
himself to be handcuffed to ^ii* captor 
Without resistance and followed hi •« k- 
ly down the aisle with datgctlvsa *ur- 
roundlng him.

Baldo had lived with the alleg' d an- 
ajchfstH since last Jbe< < mtier He had 
obtained A bar no’s complete confidence, 
had discussed with him and with

BROUGHT CORPS FROM 
WEST FRONT TO EAST

Failure of*Germans Against 
Russians at Al! Points Re
viewed in Paris Statement

Search of Baggage Leads to 
Discovery of Plans of New 
Drydock at Prince Rupert

Vancouver, March 1—Two Germans, 
D. Mgyring, said to have been a cor
poral in the Kaiser's army, and Karl 
Kastner, were on Saturday evening ar
rested by the police on their arrival 

îïpert They are baW
-L held ahd may*^HF detained indefinitely

aa prisoners of war,*.
Since their arrest a careful search 

of their baggage has revealed that one 
<?f the. men carried with hlm complète 
plans of the new government drydock 
at Prince Rupert. There Were «hr» 
phnfrigraphs and other, materialf and 
data that might assist, foe. Instance, 
eomé unsuspected person in dynamiting 
the dock at Rufiert.

Naturally there is no direct evidence 
regarding the use proposed for the 
plan* and pictures, but the police of- 
TirtHtg- ttirmr

Paris, March t —There wag given out
others, the police assert. Hie detail# In Parle thU aftnrwn a review »»f 
of thé Widespread plct. From fTu|d«> the recent military activities in the east- 
pclh e lc.irio il. that the anarchist plans cm an na of the war. It reads as fol

low* ;
"The situation in Ruagla^-The Ger- 

man offensive movement in the vlcln- 
watch i4-v *** ihe Nu men river appear tw have 

.b'égn rdéfliîffê.Iy xhéckcd. On "■ ’“*•

were to be developed in separate 
jiJhasjrr by grvup*. of two and three 
men working togetlier.

Detectives were amttgned td 
these g»4»u|>e Ami 'tw** men fn 
central office wer shadowing Carbone 
when he was arrested. Aharno had 
piaaHed to wreck the cathe<lra| a week - to Manun»p<'l. to Slmno. 25
ago, but postponed execution of the ‘‘ilometree west of OHta; to Kcreje, 
Idea, partly «m1 Raid»»'» suggestion. 'i'o-*.w<,ut*,eR,d Hlmno. to the bend In the 
day when he left his room with Baldo, *<> die north of Rod no. to
afar detectives, home of them diMtulewi) Cb^tahtne, in the upper valley af the 

rers ahd carrying dinner pi» i*-. l' 1,r
trailed him to the church. ' ",n ,h* vijinity of this laal-ment ion

Th. b«„b huru-.i m th.. altar wa. "* pl“* an<1 oa th> ’"l,,h"n bound

nr»-Tr irnd important tir 
view of. the possibility of the Rainbow 
or some other British warship using 
tlie dock this spring.

CANADA HAS STOOD
THE STRAIN SPLENDIDLY

i
Chairman Delivers Optimistic Address 

at Annuel Meeting of Bank of 
British North America.

London, Ma^ch ? —Presiding at the' 
Annual meeting of the Rank of British 
North America to-day, the chairman. 
E. A. Hoare, mentioned that ninety- 
five members of the sTaff Tiâd* Joined 
the forces, all of whom were now on 
active service. The bank had appropri 
ated 225.000 to-the Canadian Patriotic 
«ad lUd < 'row* fonde.

Alluding tb the in wit ion of Canada 
• ^ — ia* a wbo»e, the chairman#aid that one 
lh4f term and realise what it meant

Sir Edward Grey Declines to 
Give Information on Japan's 

Demands of China

London, March 2.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Sir Edward Grey, 
foreign secretary was asked by Rob
ert I. Outhwaite whether the demanda 
presented by Japan to China en
croached upon the^tntegrlty of China.

TWr tor<-' 1 Ccretary^f^IMjydëff That * "
the government was not in a position 
to giVé-Information on this subject.
Further questions were asked, how
ever. concerning Japan’s demands, and 
the foreign secretary said that "some 
versions were imich exaggerated." * “ '

Statements that Japan Insisted that, 
should China employ foreign advisers,
Japanese muet be preferred and that 
all foreigners other than Japanese 
must he excluded from railroad, min
ing and dock building concessions, 
were Incorrect, Sir Edward asserted.

FRIENDLY HELP MEETS
Scores of Families Helped in Febru

ary; Appeal for Work Made.

made of scrap Iron Inside a plaster of
paris body Inspector Egan, of the- , , . , ,
bureau of combustibles, said it wa* the ***'* *!£**: "**'*. "?****

anarchists. This detective, Frank Hal- ! deadliest he had seen. Most of the-'J*- lh<*. a<J'Ntn,»«^ ot lh[ ,Ru"-
do, assisted In the manufacture of "crap iron was round knobs which had "L***' Tiu »t,Rrk« delivered by the

been wrenched from, fence, tn frtmt f 1 " and l" ^
of. Jedwabno. to the -northeast -atqom.be with which the attempt 

made to-day to blow up the cathedral 
The détective accompanied the bomb» 
mraiftT ta ta^.iiiici and gat with 
him while he lighted the b<»mt< ind 
bar led it at the .«itar.

ImmediatelyJthe cathedral, in., which. 
S0Ô peri<»ne sat nt worship^ became 
idive with detex-tlves. whose pretence 
put- been pnauirpwted tty~ thy r«»ml5- 
^urrier. tittMo, sitting beside htm. 

Placed him under arrest, detective* sR. 
ting in the |h-w behind, «dashed into 
the aisle and stami»ed out thT Sputter
ing fuse, l The congregation hardly 
realised what had happened when It 
was all over. There was no panic.

At police headquarters the prisoner 
id he Was Frank Aharno, a litho

grapher. 24 years old. Noon after Sc 
was taken to headquarters detectives 
arrested Charte* Carbone, an 18-year 
old boy. and charged him with com
plicity in the plotNwid with helping to 
make the bomb.

When ^tmrno entered the cathedral 
door, his l»omb In a package under his 

t and Baldo at Me side, he walkevl 
*n .a adage where every* setting had 

been placed there by detectives. Two 
scrubwomen on their knees in the 
cstlhule through which he passed 

were In reality (’entrai office detec
tives. The while-wlgged priest who 
met them at the d<mr and took them 
to a seat dawn near the fr«»nl of the 
church bud < lose, to the altar*, was a 
sergeant of police. Just behind Ahar
no there entered the church quite 
-usually two more dotectivrs who fol

lowed the pseudo priest and t(x»k seats 
at his bidding. Just behind these were 
the men who waved the cathedral from 
(LimffSe by bt at ing out the fire mi ft#

Aharno realised the identity of hie

nt the houses of wealthy residentei. , ,
Accordtfrtb to thv pgfTCé, the j^4~L«muuSr—hwve- eot 

waw rentrattxed In Ihé fffiTüp of an
archist* known as the Breed group, 
so nam» d b« cause «6 admiration which 
lt*„ ni.embçrs « xpresacd for (RUIaenau 
Bread, the man who killed King 
Humbert of Italy in 1200. At the
lime of this assassination 4»-wo* j Kramiosleio mur rrtasnvtig w^ye~cgp-
î^. '*?' ni lurM nni th. German, ww cHSpelied
• * * ',,rlt I'al. riun. N J . »har« d . thl, . mlr. from, leuv-
th.* plot. T ing numerous priiwn.-n, In thr hand*

An unusual develojmeat of thtr case j "f the Ruslans. » 
upon which Police Commissioner I “All the engagements undertaken by 
Wqode said he did not care to com- j* nemy along the front which ex- 
ment, wa* the detention at police [ ,f-n»l* from the Junction of tlw- Bxura

river to the ('arpathlans. a* far a* 
Mount Lupkow. have rosulted frult-

. „ , ... . ... _ . -,, ....... * J MOIMT wimi H nif*«n
luink ..r thl, .«mam th. farmnn. h.TM |b, I)omlnlon ar,„ borrowing £40. 
« llnr<runnlnK appro.lmalely fr.'™ oon.ueo year by y.«r, to And th,« »up

"** plie* absolutely cut off.
"I am sure the only conclusion 

reach Is that ( *anada has stood 
strongly under the circumstances, no 
matter how oxlraordlnary and diffi
cult. The effort, though, has only be
gun. and will have to be maintained 
because the cost will be heavy. Al
ready we hear of war taxation, both 
federal and provincial.** ,

The chairman added that the new 
tax on note issues would mean to the 
Bank of British North America one 
per cent: q£ ttr dlvWBdr {As for the 
future, every prnrtHCf of the Domin
ion waa doing, its _ utmost to. lucraaao 
the area under cultivation, bqt prices 
f»*r produce would be much above the 
average. .

ary of the forest of Augusluwo, there 
have been durmfc the last five days

re* til ted succees-
ft>n», —--------------

"In the region of Prsasny*s the Rus- 
*-lans. after having driven back the at 
ta« ks of tlie Germans, undertook a vig- 

IorbUH offensive along thc front, extend
ing for about forty kllometrea. This 

jmqvejnent was < rowned with su<-. • ss 
K r i — n < ififiB

at
headquarters **f Frank Ha I do, the de
tective through whom headquarter* 
hud learned <.f thJ gang's activities. 
Baldo was placed under arrest, techni
cal arrest. It was assumed Baldo 1* 
the assumed name of the detective. 
His real name, Mr. Woods said, is 
Kmc Mb PoIIgn ani.

It was announced at |<»lice head
quarters to-day that Aharno had 
made a confession, in which he ad
mitted the existence rtf a j-lan to t»egin 
a reign of terror in this city which 
would Include the a*sa**lnatlon of

le**iy and the situation here remain" 
virtually without change All th*-

TWO AEROPLANES SAVED 
TWO RUSSIAN REGIMENTS
London, March 2.—A brief description 

of the very efficient work of two Rus 
sian aeroplane* I* transmitted in a dt* 
patch received hpre to-day from War
saw, Russian TVland.

These at rupiones. lt is stated, saved 
two Russian regiments of the twenty 
ninth division during the recent Rue- 
»tan retreat in East Prussia. Hovering

and Rnxntatow have been repulsed 
with heavy losses. Judging from other 
sources also it would ee* m that the 

I progress of the enemy in this vicinity 
j ha* been definitely checked.

"T" organise t^e forces with which 
Field Marshal von Hlndenburg under 

» « ,, _ , . . r, , , ,. | l°ok this «offensive movement whiâB
p„Tk,f: IV; rüty '>'»">"•and olhtr bi,„„hl three army rnrpa from

”« '"*■ A,-trim, and .helrr

' «ennan force* which were particularly 
severe fn the direction of Kosioewkl

Cornelius Vanderbilt 
wealthy men.

REMOVAL NOTICE
On and After MONDAY, MARCH 1

THE GREAT WEST PER
MANENT LOAN GO.

WILL OCCUPY THEIR SPLENDID NEW QUARTERS AT

616 View Street
...

THE COMPANY EXTENDS A WELCOME TO YOU TO THIS NEW 
ADDRESS

OFFICE HOURS: Im»UI p.m.

R. W. PERRY,
MANAGER

HEAVY BREAK IN WHEAT 
VALÜES AT WINNIPEG

Winnipeg, Mar. 1—Another heavy 
break fn wheat values took place to-day, 
caused by political news, progress in the 
Dardanelles and better weather in Ar
gentina and India for the movement and 
maturing of the crops.

Winnipeg, futures opened te. to Ic. 
higher, hut following I hie then» wai 
gradual sinking of prices, with a few 
wpasmodk* efforts, to advance. At alwut 
10 46 a. m May wheat touched aa low as 
1464 and July 144b hut rallied fraction 
ally later. Some business was worked 
for export on the break. The «cash de
mand wa* simply dead, not à bid. as one 
broker expressed It, coming out for any
thing <

Winnipeg May wheat sold as low 
1444; July at 1441 being MVc- and title, 
lower than the high points of the sea-

Kecsipte continue heevy. Inspections 
on Monday numbered 644 car*, of which 
STB cars were wheat. In eight to-day 

fere 306 care.
Wtnnlp-g wheel futures closed 64 down. 

Cash closed 4*.
Cash wheat closed 44 to 6f cents lower; 

oats closed 14 down after a fluctuation 
of 1 cents for May; July oats 1 cent 
lower; flax H lower.

Wheat- May open. ISO; 14R b; July open 
1M>| ». close 144 cj October, 111 c; close, 
1134 b.

Oats- May. 641 63| b; July, «84 *. «34 
Harley—May ctoee 71 a. Flax-May.

l«4 ", H64; July, 1» ». 1«q 
Cash prices—No 1 Nor.. 142|; 2 Nor., 
Ill; » Nor.. m|; No. 4. 1234; No. 6. 121: 

No. «, IX. Feed, 1».
Oats—2 C. W, 611; 3 C W. 68. Flax-1 

N W C, Moi; * C W, I67i

INVESTIGATION STARTED 
BY PRESIDENT WILSON

Washington. March 2. Prcaldent 
Wil*<»n revealed to-day that he had 
directed the proeent New York grand 
jury Investigation into the alleged 
fwasport frauds.

It whs indicated, h<»wever, that un
less Indictments were returned the 
United' States could not take notice 
officially of chargea made against 
diplomatic officers .or embassy at
taches. The name of Captain Boyed, 
attache of the German embassy, has 
been brought prominently Into one

While international law holds a 
diplomatic officer Immune from arrest. 
It is said it docs not preclude Indict
ment. In such an event the affair be
comes a question of the acceptability 
of any officer Involved.

I'resident Wiison said to-day ho had 
no official knowledge of reports that 
Count von liernetorff, German am
bassador, waa to leave hia post here.

the
uthern pdrt ef their eastern front.

two ^uiu re -from #tatkma 1n the interior 
•f the country and ..nr from the French 

ftoat.”

PROTESTS AGAINST
DAMAGE DONE BY MINES

•“**. Mârch 2. Premier Hedetie,. 
off bee Rrtit an W.-nilcal not* t,. the 
Auelrten. Ruaaiun uml Mcrbian rmbas- 
■ir*. prutFltlac u*»ln,t d»ma*r done 
k> min * filant: d In «be Lhuinbe and 
whl, h hetn brrn w*«hrd again* Hul- 
Knrien it-rrllnry imriirrinr on Hrv rlvt r

REPORT FROM BERLIN
LEAVES OUT LOSSES

Horiln, March 2.—TV Oermnn war 
office to-day gave nut a n-purt on the 
imwror* of fighting, dated March 2. 
as follows :

NO EXTRA SESSION,
SAYS THE PRESIDENT

Washington, March 2.— Preeldent 
Wilson stated definitely to-day that he 
had abandoned plans for un extra tteg 
slon of the -senate Immediately after 
March 4, and up to the present h%d 
not seriously considered the suggestion 
of a special session of congress in Oc
tober.

WILL BE BASE HOSPITAL.

London, March 2.—Word waa re
ceived here yesterday that the Can
adian Red Cross would guarantee the 
raising of the additional money nec- 

iry to bring the Duchess of Con
naught's Canadian Military Hospital up 
to five hundred beds and so enable It to

wne a basa hospital for the Can- resulted Is failure, 
adlan contingent. The present accom
modation of the hospital la one hundred 
beds.

’Renewed French attacks in the 
Champagne district have In most 
cases already been repulsed. The 
French were In strung force.

"Before the Germans their losses 
were enormous. At some places there 
were hand-to-hand encounters, but In 
all of them we were victorious. We 
hold firmly our positions.

"In the Argonne district we have 
taken several trenches, oaplurtng 
eighty prisoners and five mine-throw
ers. F «

French attacks on Vaaquférg havê 
been driven back.

“The advantage won by us In the 
Vosges during the last few days have 
been maintained in spite of heavy 
counter attacks on the part of the 
enemy. The French losses were 
especially heavy during an attack 
yesterday evening at a point east of 
Celles.

"In the eastern arena of the war 
the Russian advances to the southeast 
and south of August©wo forest have 

Russian night at
tacks to the northeast of Lomas and 
to the east of Flock have been re-

through the enemy’» tine* in safety, 
and. by frequent trip* to and from the 
Russian base, they kept the column 
supplied with ammunition.

NORDHAV, RELIEF SHIP,
HAS REACHED FALMOUTH

New York. March 1—The first ship 
sent from this country, with supplies 
for the Belgian* has been the last to 
reach her dwlinstlntt, according to an 
nouncem«-nt to-day by the Commission 
for Relief In Belgium. The vessel is 
the Notfdhnv, which sailed from Fort- 
land. ore , on September 11. IR4. «né 
ri-ftvhcd Falmouth, Eng., to-day. Tin 
Nordhav has aboard 4.026 tons of 
wheat. Thl* cargo hta almost doubled 
in value during the long voyage.

WOUNDED CANADIANS.

London, March 2,—The follow ing 
wounded t’anadtans have been receiv
ed Into Net ley hospital, Southampton: 
Pte. F. Wright, Princess Patricias; 
Pte. W. H. Joslln. Princes* Patricias.

Pte. Cuavor, of Toronto, has been 
sent to Wandsworth hospital, suffering 
from nerve trouble.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Friend!) Hgip gMOt LaUpn held 
this morning at the Market hall, the 
preeldent In the chair, reports were 
read showing that during the month 
Just closed 150 families had been given 
assistance, as well ak 2d single men. 
The regret waa expressed theP the 
public showed too much wllltngncM 
to give clothes, food, etc., rather than 
work. Most of those who received, 
help would prefer having to work for 
any such assistance given, and even 
where they did not It would be Infin
itely* better If phrtanthroplealty In
clined citizens would insist on Abie 
condition and give Work with tht ir 
assistance.. ..... .. ----..-t—

The date of the annual meeting has 
lieen fixed for Haturday, March 26, at
2,36.

During February over I860 waa 
given away in groceries, etc. Clothes, 
particularly for men and children, 
were very badly miulred. as In many 
casés ©vêi wlléfr a maii found work 
he liad not the clothes suitable.

Premier Mode Presentation.—I*ast 
evening, on behalf of the Conservative 
members of the legislate**.-.. Sir Rich
ard McBride presented to C. L. Guilin 

Ith a handsome sterling silver tea

The only happiness a brave man ever_ 
troubled htm self with aiklng ni uêh about 
was happiness enough to get his work 1 
tone.-Gariy le.

-LIQUOR-
and Tobacco Its bits

Dr Mr Tag*» its Vegetable 11-medics 
for these habits are *afe, Inexpensive 
home treatment». No hypodermic In
jection. "no lq*e of time from bueines* 
and positive cures. Recommended by 
physician* and clergy. Enquiries 
treated confidentially.

Literature and medicine sent In 
plain seated package*. Address or 
consult —

DR. HhTAMARrS REMEDIES
—Established 30 Year*—

309 Stair Building. Toronto. Gen. 37

CONDITION OF BERNHARDT.

Pari», March I.—The physkian’* 
bulletin to-days says that Mme. Sarah 
Bernhardt Is suffering from an attack 
of Indisposition to which she has long 
been subjected. This h» not connected 
with the recent amputation of her leg.

CHARGE DROPPED.

London, March 1-—When the case 
against Sir James H Renais and Henry 
Mather*, alias Walter (1; Furoakl. of 
Ban Francisco, was called In the Old 
Bailey court for rehearing to-day. the 
prosecution announced that the charge 
against the two men had been dropped 
Subsequently a formal verdict or not 
guilty was returned.

. ONE UNACCOUNTED FOR.

Washington. March 1—American 
Consul Fee, at Bremen, reports that 
all members of the crew of the Amer
ican steamer Evelyn, sunk by a mine 
In the North Sea, are saf« "except one 
fireman. There were fears that Capl 
Smith and a boat load had been lost.

Above all. endeavor to graàp the dla- 
tlnclton between the great primary Mean 
about the small secondary Idee* whirl 
■ > each other In the formel l «r 

thought—Dean Stanley.

CITY AGENTS

Wiikerson & Brown

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Suscribe to the Patriotic 

Fund

D. H, BALE
Cer Fort 8t*. euona Are. 

I 134Ql

Are You Disturbed
by coughing at eight t It ie 
iwnecwssry, when Hall’s 
Pulmonic Cough Cure would 
relieve it at once. Only 504

= I
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More Snappy Biscuit 
Snaps—

R w(rk "T',e Horn, of Quality Foods" la now fully launched.
lk>n * m,M* It Any biscuit you desire at

TEN PER CENT OFF THESE PRICES
Standard Wholemeal .... ..........96c
Oval Itlch Tea ............... ..........SSc
Milk ...........
<’afe Noir ......................
Petit B»urif! ..........

..........SSc

bwi*« Cream ........ ............ jj*. Large Water Biscuits (per tlio..6Uo

Dlxi H. Ross & Company
Phones- Groceries, Wises and Liquors.

Oroeary. 1». 5|; g Tie He
tan

BA M «ya|SM (aad.w H V™**’* / reee»
Government 8L

Liquors, S3.

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, MARCH 2, 1913

School Boots
Built for school wear and at moderate prices. Styles 
for young women, girls and boys. , ■ k "

Mutrie & Son
1900 Douglas Street. Phone 2004

PHONE •01 ESQUIMALT ROAD

VICTORIA FEED CO.
D—If IB

Kay, Crain, Flour, Potatoes and Poultry Foods
Call write ar phone for price*

711 FORT ST- PHONE 17».

Full Line of Rennie’* Seeds. 
Garden Tools.

Furniture and Clock Repairs.

THE EXCHANCE | MARGIN OF ASSETS
OVER FOUR MILLIONS

WISEMAN A CO.
AGRICULTURAL. GENERAL AUC

TIONEERS AND VALUERS 
(Art led).

I A VI, A MIS WBT A TV SAMMwndk * • ' n fa If fhm AI SB AIW FJ i V W !
Bales conducted rin I per cent: be

T02-I B. C. Permanent tToan I 
Victoria 0. C.

Building,

Important Sale of Oriental 
Rugs,

Brassware and Old Furniture, etc
Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co., 

duly Instructed by Oeo. Carter A Son. 
laid., will b«>ld their usual Spring Sale 
by Auction of Oriental Rugs, Brass- 
wftre. old Furniture, etc., commencing

To-Morrow Morning
March 9. at 16.96. and the following

The latest collection of rugs is ex
ceptionally good and Includes samples 
of Spirt,i. Sarouk. Mahal. Oorovan. 
MéShed. TurpafT, Ktrnmnshah. Royal 
Bokhara. Hatvlile Bokhara, Mouaaoul, 
Iran. Bergama Kazak. Ferahan. Tabriz, 
Jaipur. Amritsar. Senna. Shiraz, and 
miny others. At the same tTme they 
will also

Comptroller's Statement for 
1914 is Presented to . 

City Council

Total A.......... . .......a.;.:.

trysts;- bridges and newer*. ; 
Repose of one fine Chinese Ix>ral Improvements ................

Beyond referring the audit nr*' repor1 
to the finance committee on some aug 
gestions for changing the ayatiau. of pre
paring the annual financial statement of 
the city, -the council took no steps with 
the comptroller’s statement for Wit, filed 
last evening, beyond having it tabled 

The assets and liabilities, a* shown In 
the balance-street are:

Assets.
Active -

Cash on hand ..................;•?;........ $ 2.I2H 46
Rank balances tl> ......... ............ 7I9JOJ.65
Ledger balance* <2» ................... 3*3 9»I 1*
Construction expenditure, pub- X,

Ik works .
Construction ox pend i turc..—-la?....... . .........

val Improvements ..................... 2 FA 777.4*»
Tax anil other arrears'.............. 70s .VU .V.
Itebentures held for delivery.. 1.121.921.96

Ti.ti.I ......................................... I *

General purpose sinking funds | 1.0C0.9C3.96 
Local improvement sinking 

funds ................................................. *39.268.81

H ARLAND’8 
VARNISH

Always Brings 
Good Result*

FOQ HORN», COMPASSES, MOOR
INGS ........... '

of every description, at prices that are
Fight

CRAt, DOCK'S STEEL ROPE '
Contractors or others should always 

get our prices first when requiring 
Wire Rope or supplies of any descrip
tion.

MÇQWDE&50N.LIMI
5HIPGt«nDlER6VU'2MlHviRF5TCEET^

Ladies
Footwear

Ladies'
Tailoring

Phone 5910

Some of the Latest Arrivals
More Arrivals in Smart Daintiest of Neckwear Spring Millinery

N owltêfl*’- ■

Nrw xprlng merchandise la ba
in» dally opened up. but nothin. 
I—chaps la awaited with auch In- 
tcreal aa the Hulls. Of thee we 
have a very representative show
ing end at prices that are un
usually ame II. Among the latest 
arrivals are a few Hulls of el- 
elusive style in Belgian lilue,

I battleship grey and putty colon.

EARLY WHITE SEED POTATOES
W6 have a few tons Just In. They are hand-picked and true to 

color. Order now. as our flock la limited.

TeL 41S. SYLVESTER FEED AND SEED CO. 70S Yataa

OUR TREE SPRAY
Gallon can size 
Four Gallon size

Keeps,jour /mit trees healthy. I-
75*

$1.75

Drake Hardware Company
Phene 1641 1416 Douglas Street

Ii.se9.6.n.77

Mandarin lady's coat, hand-hammered 
liras* jardiniere, trays and vases from 
India and I >am.u»< in. beautiful Turkish 
temple lamp*. Egyptian enameled trays 
and vrises. |finely carved cashmere wal
nut table* and boxes, China ware, old 
Turkish sword*, pistols and guns, 
statuary, and other goods too numer
ous to mention.

N.iTK BENE—All g«»ode offered on 
the Amt day of the sale will be sold 
absolutely without reserve.

For further particulars, apply to 
Oeo. Carter A Sun, Ltd., or 

THE AUCTIONEER 
Stewart Williams, 410 Sayward Bldg.

Total .......  ......... ......................  I " : •
—Fixed-------*---------------- :-----------------------
Real property ................................ I l.BtlBR
Other property ......................... .. 6.NI.M8.fi

Total »____ _____

The SalvafioR Army
Industrial a-e n w prepared t*> 
supply the nubile with Cor.lw *ed 

cut b* the unemployed at

4 ft , . 4 - , . , , . 94.50 
12x16 blocks .... .95.50 
Split................... . 96.00

delivered.

Peeking in. 40a «xtra 
Phon» 604» Half Cords Bold.

Total Assets ................................... $24.046 61» I»
Liabilities.

General purpose .........................$10.113.782. *>
Local Improvement*. city» ^

»hare ................ ........................... 1 >,'» W, 62
Local Improvements, people’s 

share ........................ ....................... i.ye.siLis

IM.Ti

$ 211.MB'»
.. 2. (64.600. HO

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

To Jame* O’Neill. Registered and Aa- 
noMSHd Owner of Lota one < 1) anj 
Two (21, Block ’’O.” of West Half of 
Went Half of Lot Ninety-two (91). Al- 
berni ÎHstrict Map 421, an.l to James 
Porbrtawce; Registered Holder of 
Charge on said I»ts.

TAKE NOTICE that an Application 
has been made to register James Ruaaell 
Motion as- the owner In fee slmpb- of thi 
abb va lands und-r Ta* Sale Deed from 
tf’c Coll fctor nf Albctni District ami you 
s ; r .requit i to cont si the clahm of the 
Tax, Purchaser within Thirty «$<» Days 
from the first publication hereof.

Dated At the I .and Registry Office. Vlc- 
toria. B. C.. this 24th day of February, 
1915

8. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar General.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

To James O’Neill. Registered and As
sessed Owner of Ix>t Twenty-four (S4J. 
Block “C.*’ of West Half of West 
Half of Lot Ninety-two (92*. Albernl 
District. Map 421.

TAKE NOTICE/that an Application 
l as been made to register James Hills 
h* the owner In fee simple of the above 
lands under Tax Salé ]h*»d from the Col
lator of Albernl District and you are 
required to contest the claim of the Taz 
Purchaser within Thirty <»)> Days from 
the first publication hereof.

Dated at the Land Registry Office at 
Victoria, B. C.. this 24th day of Feb
ruary, 1915

8. T. WOOTTON, 
Registrar General.

Tdtii ... :n... ...
•ank Overdraft—

General account .........
Local Improvement, 

tlon account .............

T««r - . -....... ■ ■ ; ■ .
Bills Payable- 

Rank B. N A . notes 
Treasury hills ........

Total ........... .
Ledger Balances—

'.edits ......................

Total liabilities ..................... $39.111,801 *4
Tl»e liability of owners on tax arrears 

Is stated td be f7M.56B. $07.916 of which 
general Ruts*. the remainder being 

!•”•«! Improvement, The real property, 
apart from that hetd In trant. like B 'acon 
HHI and Mount Douglas parks, is valued 
at $3,822.16$.

... $ 2.26».4KI09 

-.4 2LL32L72

New Wellington Coal
From the Nanaimo Collieries;

6*<k LemP WSe per torn far A*Ti d*iy. either with ms order or on 
delivery. Delivered within the city limits.

J. KINCHAM A CO.
Pemberton Blc:k. 1004 BROAD STREET. Phone 647

Oar method: 9* leeks to the ton. 166 lbs. of coal In each sack.

SHOULD EMBODY 
PLAN IN AGREEMENT

Medical Health Officer Advises 
Council on Payment for 

Indigents

Allusion w 
last evening

is made
to the

In elty council

PRELIMINARY LIST 
OF STREET WORKS

Some By-laws Are to Be 
Closed at Once; Further In

spection Necessary

Last evening the city council, on the 
arrangement be- rw..n,m, mi Df th* paving vm-

tween the city and the board of the mlttee. decided to pnnved with ».me 
Jubilee hospital for the care of In-:local improvepient work on streets al- 
digvnt patients, a roat>r which has ready started.
I»ecn before the coumll /or a1 consider-) The street* suggested for the work 
able time owing <o the finances of the *
hospital. |

Alderman McNeill referred to a let-! 1 ormorant. Ulan-hard to Quadra, 
<0 from Dr Hall, medical health ofiV; $9 600

c*r. suggesting that the city shoui-l. Empress, Cook to Topaz, $19,000.

r

COUNCIL BUSINESS
In Addition to Telephone Question, Ad- 

vertieinf at Pename-Paeifie Expo- 
. . eitron Will Be Considered.

NOTICE.

“Pursuant to the By-Laws of the said 
Company, notice Is hereby given that the 
Annual General Meeting of the Victoria 
Lumber A Manufacturing Company. 
Limited, will be held at their office. 918 
Government Street, In the City of Vic
toria. on Monday. April Ith. 191$, at 1 
p. m . for the purpose of sleeting Direc
tors and transacting any other business 
that may be brought before the said 
Meeting? - -

....WMrl. PHIPPS.
February 29e4, MU. BaerHmrir.

In addition to the conference with 
officials of the B. C. Telephono com- 
)any t«>-night on the question of un
derground conduits, the proceedings 
of which will Im$ private, the council 
will take up again In committee the 
question of representation at the Pan
ama-Pacific exposition.

While no objection was raised last 
evening in council to Alderman Todd s 
Idea of enlarging the committee to 
embrace the whole council, some of 
the aldermen considered it futile to 

tt* mpt to do anything at this late 
date.

Alderman Bell doubted If any satis
factory exhibit could be secured at the 
price of $1,500, the amount which Al
derman Todd sought to have allocated 
for that purpose.

Alderman McCandless was against 
vote of that amount, and several of 

the aldermen'*%ined him in declaring 
that no pledge should be given as to 
how much money should be spent on 
this purpose;

Alderman Dll worth said: "There 
seems to be a wonderful amount of 
pull to raise the vote from $7.000 for 
publicity purpoaes, and by hm.k „r by 
crook someone seems determined to 
raise the sum to the $10,000 asked by 
the Development association.’*

Alderman Todd denied the Insinu
ation. Alderman Sargent believed the 
best course would he to leave It to a 
committee, to see what could l*e done, 
before a vote was placed In the esti
mates for any purpose;

The mutton to tok. the matter up 
thle evening waa thee agreed upon.

nt.'r Into an agreement embodying it, 
arrangement with Thr director of thij 
hospital. He thought that the hospUa. 
authorities should forward their .illis 
more promptly, *«» that (he municipal!

____________ __________ _ i____
made upon them. One waa sent In 24; was a partial list, after th# dàauaàttëj
day s after the patient was admiUeii. j ha.l rtatUfd Hit* streets mentioned. A 

Th*» aldnrmen agree.} that thf mat-, further report would be presented after 
!*.r,r”v • ^ re,u,91 ,un* and lbe *uWect tin» j iving committee and other mem-

Madket. Douglas to Rose. $9.200. 
-Itoae, Topaz to liillsldv. 41L400. 
Regent Place. 8t. Charles, east. $4,200. 
abcibuuzne, J3a> to Haultaln. Ltt.Mo 
Alderman Todd Indicated that this

will be taken up again.
. A further division in council on the 
request of the owners to change the 
name of Coburg street showed the al
dermen undecided, and thie 
retained.

A complaint
McCandless against vendors of Seattle

name Is

the council had visited the 
which numbers over forty in

an.
Ald«»rman McNeill favored an early 

completion of the matter, so that the 
exjH-nditure by-law could be closed 

a* mad* by Alderman The schedule of streets should be dl- 
n«. *—«— - 1-—•••- Vlded let,, two claxw,. th..* ,tm-t.

A Special Value in
White Crepe Night

gowns
You will succly want one of 

these dainty garments the 
minute you see them,, .They 
are so pntly in styU* and ma- 
terlul and they come decor- 
ated with a variety of pretty 
trimmings. They are all made 
In slipover style with klmona 
Sleeves, and you may select 

Witral-gretty *ea.vea of. 
cotton crepe and . crepon.

. - Gordon’s special price. $1.00

A Special Value in Wew
Corsets

These were m.ide l.v the Thwn- 
Ct»r»»$( Company, wjjo 

hâve a great reputation f«»r 
manufacturing only m«»st re
liable goods. Thle spec ial line 
la made in the sjirlng model, 
from a g«iod quality cOutll. 
For comfort, style, wearing 
qualities and value these are

------- hard tt» brat: Gordon's special
prive..........................................$1.365

Spring Dresses at
Popular Price»

Plain serges and wool hr oca Je 
are toe materials used In th* 
making of these pretty Cloth

____ .hl*,ve twe eplv n - .
did styles to choose from, in 
•et eral good colors, and made 
with a variety Of different 
trimmings. One Is made with
yoked and pleated skirt, while___
the other style h.ui gore effect. 
Trimmings Include collars and 
tuffs ut plain, brocaded and 
corded silk and embroidered 
muslin. Price ......................$5.7$

Almost every day, sees some 
new additions to our popular 
Neckwear department. We have 
Just received another shipment 
of new collars In styles that are 
pretty and quaint; mostly In the 
hl*h standing variety. Of eat* 
style we only have one or two, 
thereby giving them an air of 
exclusiveness. Next time you

utes In this department and see 
* the smart effect one of these

Dainty New Laces
Freshly f pened up, in our lace 

department you can now find 
an extensile display «if nûtiy 
pretty designs in shadow lace 
Bouncings and edgings Th* 
spring styles calf for a more 
profuse use of lace, especially 
for flouncing». You cannot do 
better then make yotir selection 
here, the splendid selection and 
our usual low prices should help 
you to decide. ——— --------

Our Bargain Basement 
Offers Many Extraor

dinary Values
Vnderiklrts. Gingham*. Prints. 
Spring Dress Goods. Hosl-ry. 
Children's Dresses and House 

Dresses.

had such
a splendid showing of low-' 
priced Hats. Business condi
tions made It advisable for us 

: to specialise In hats at prices 
within the reach of all. In 
this effort we are pleased to 
say that we have been very 
successful In selecting from 
high-class stocks a large num- 
ber of—smart, - 4l4siutguUlu»«l 
looking hats In very newest 
shape and colors at Price»

rum about $4.50

On display In the department, 
First Floor.

New Neck Frilling»
Rarely If ever before. KÜ M«6 

I-Yllllngs played suth an im
portant part in the dress of a 
fashionable woman than at the" 
present Haw. _ Your new dree» 
will likely be “set off” to bet
ter advantage by the use of a 
correct frill,- or may In* you 
are not going to buy a new 
dress Just yet in that « yw 
«»«« these new frilling* 
w.mlfl h**lp materially to gi\ 
y >ur old -Irvss a touch of n.-w- 
MM and smartness. We frave 
a large number of styles in 
deep and narrow muslin, lace 
and Marquisette, at, per yard, 
SUc and .......................................75^

Dorothy Dodd Shoes in Spring Styles
Among the new Shoes will be noted 

Several smart style In Colonial pumps, 
some.having a part cloth top. A smart 
modification of the Mary Jane Slipper 
is also being shown and no doubt will 
find many admirers. Gaiter top Boots 
will lie among the correct footwear.
We have now several smart models In 
these In tanf brown and battleship 
grey, made with-patent leather vamps 
and- -Caban heels; We are exclusive 
agents In this city for the f.uuoua 
lkirothy" Dodd Shoes.

Strong Shoea for the
Children

We always k. «-p a good stock of Children’s Shoes of reliable 
make, for school and more dressy occasions, at prices that are 
very reasonable.

sergeant* have brought the men. The 
exhibhion was htwrttiy applauded, the 
soldiers in the audience not being 
am.»ng the least appreciative of the 
spectators.

A remarkable trio are seen In the 
turn provided by Menomoe. Aiken A 
Co., who seem to have overcome the 
Inconvenience of bones which afflicts 
the whole vertebrate division of the 
animal kingdom. The caochouc-Uke 
flexibility of the three was enhanced by 
their effective disguise as frogs and 
crocodiles, the markings on the mottled 
coats of the former being particularly 
striking as the various attitudes were 
taken uj>. Th. casual manner in which 
he of the crocodile coat fed hlmaeli 
backwards from a fork stuck 
toe of his slipper left « very confused

Idea of the actual relatlgm of feet and 
face.

Two one-act comedy turns filled up 
quite a portion of the programme. The 
first. “Hundred Cents on the Dollar,** 
was by way of drama as well as 
comedy, showing a generous and kindly 
merchant of Hebraic lineage in the 
person of David Berg, very pleasingly 
acted by Mr. Robyns. Mrs. Simpson, 
the daughter of hi* obi friend, was also 
very attractively presented by Mrs 
Robyns, who has given nice feeling to 
a part which Is quite open to melodra
matic misinterpretation. The other 

I* pur.- < .iin*dy. and carries 
gttUe a Dill cast for a vaudcvjtl, t.irn 
Thpprincipals wer* all very entertain
ing. Harry. B. Cleveland himself being

them all. The Misses Romtg gave a 
pretty dance which brought them ap
plause, and the playlet closed on a very 
effective ensemble scene.

Borne gorgeous Mexican serapes, an 
unusually fine basso, some Instrumental 
Juggling of a peculiarly clever variety, 
and several other Items are présente! 
by Edwin Pierce and Marie Roslyn, 
who were recalled twice f*»r encore# to 
their “Whirlwind of -Melody.” Wil
liams Bros, gave a singing and danc
ing novelty which was evidently the 
result of careful rehearsing In unleon.

Harold Wagstaff. the popular captain 
of the Huddersfield. Yorkshire, and In
ternational Northern 1'ntvn tetutre, wai 
married at * the Holmflrth Wesleyan

. . . ..__________ _______ -.chapel recently to Mi.oh Annie Batty*, ofundnubt««r. mnreoTer. Il»* furmlmt »r I Vattwonh. llulmflrth

Bun4my »9H1 .houtlng ll.elr p«t»-r. up..n which work had l-,n done and 
w.lhT on ««ndaya. and the .ub-, w hich It w«, recommended .to»,in he 
Ject will have the attention of 
police commissioners.

DEVELOP AGRICULTURE
Beard of Trade Sends Government

Resolution Expressing Opinion of
Council on Matter.

Th« following has been sent to the 
provincial government .In the form of 
a resolution passed by the council of 
the board <^f trade and expressing the 
view of the board towards agricultural 
matters:

“Dear Hlr: - Members of the hoard 
of trade have long held- the opinion 
that the prosperity of British Coliyn- 
hla Is largely dependent upon the suc
cessful development of agriculture 
Discussion at the last two general 
meetings of the l»oard have been along 
these lines, and at a subsequent meet
ing of the council the views of the 
board were expressed In a resolution, 
as follows:

“That the board of trade Is of opin
ion that the development of the agri
cultural resources of thle country Is 
matter of paramount Importance at 
the present time, and It trusts that the 
provincial government will give care
ful consideration of the report of the 
agricultural commissioners In order 
that such financial and other aid, as 
may be practicable, may b* given 
the agricultural community."

The Umbrella Shop, «if pandora St *

was recommended should be 
proceeded with; and secondly, those 
streets which should have some work 
done upon them, and have the by
laws dosed up finally for assessment 

The report of the committee was then 
adopted. The council later decided to 
visit the streets scheduled before go
ing further with the matter.

This visit Will be paid by the aider- 
men on Thursday morning.

A petition from owner, on Richmond 
rond, between <«»k My avenue an.l 
Cowan at reel, for the paving of that 
portion of the street with a light 
aaphalt pavement, waa approved by 
council and the necewaary preliminary 
resolution to that effect was passed. 
An Estimate of the cost of the work 
will be prepared by the city engineer

PANTAGES BILL GOOD
Unuaually Replet. Programme Con- 

tain* Splendid Exhibltien of Mill- 
tary Drill.—Other Deed Feature.

Patrone at Pantagee theatre this 
week are offered no leee than eevrn 
turns In addition to the rttntageecope 
and orchestral numbers. The seventh 
turn came on flfth, and consisted of in 
excellent and very Instructive competi
tion exhibition drill by sixteen picked 
men from the 6th regiment. The exer- 
cleei from the manual of arms and 

drill were dene with -■-rhman 
like precision and uniformity, and of
fered a splendid example of the high 
•tate of efficiency to which the drill-

ORIENTAL RUGS
Auction Sale by Stewart Williams

Wednesday, March 3
At 10.30 a.m., Opening Sale

Without Reserve
This will include Oriental Rugs, Brass Jardinieres and Vases, Egyptian 

.Vases, 1 Antique Silk Mandarin Ladies’ Coat, Carved Wood Furniture, Em
broidered Table Cloths, Curtains, etc. Goods now on view.

George Carter & Son, Ltd.
Opposite Alexandra Club 719 Courtney Street


